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Reese Center, fonnerly known as Reese Air Force Base, is host to an extensive
groundwater-monitoring program. A trichloroethene (TCE) plume has maneuvered off
base in the groundwater to the east-northeast. (Radian International, 1999a) It extends
for approximately 3 miles and effects the heavily used Ogallala Aquifer (Radian
International, 1999a). Due to the aquifer's influence over such a large region, it has been
necessary to monitor the aquifer through private wells in the area in order to track the
presence ofTCE and provide for the safety and protection of human health (Radian
International, 1999c).
Along with the testing of private well's to detect TCE, pH and specific conductivity data
are also attained. These data are not considered quantitatively accurate due to the lack of
control over well design (Miller, 2000). 1n many instances, these data have helped define
the plume contours where there were large gaps in monitoring well (MW) data (Radian
International, 1996). Although there is lack of control over private well design and
construction, if their data can be proven to be reliable, they can be used quantitatively to
increase monitoring well data sets and ultimately the knowledge of a study area.
The purpose of this paper is to compare monitoring well and private well sampling data.
Using data collected from private wells and monitoring wells at Reese Air Force Base
during the time interval from January 1994 through January 2000 many statistical
analyses were perfonned. Statistical analysis was perfonned to fingerprint the wells and
identify them as water from the same aquifer. Further statistical analysis was performed
to show significant similarities and/or dissimilarities in the sampling data obtained from
each of the well types. These data are analyzed and defined in the following sections.
Literature Review
Monitoring wells and private wells both have history and functionality in groundwater
research. Differences in their construction and the environment affect the quality of
water that can be sampled from each type. The 'environmental industry' has been
working to standardize well installation by defining and improving standards of
performance in well construction, management, and use" (Smith,1995). Water supply
wells will continue to have potential for contamination due to lack of quality control in
private construction (Hall. 1993). The additional expenses incurred to provide quality
control has no distinct advantages to the private owners. This will deter them from
providing the quality control needed to insure proper construction and well logging
during installation. Although there is some unreliability introduced in sampling from
private wells and their use in quantitative research is not advocated, they are ideal in
preliminary studies to determine the extent of contamination. An EPA report compared
stainless steel monitoring wells to private wells in the detection of nitrate-nitrogen and
pesticides (Smith, et. aI., 1998). This research resulted in a greater probability of
pesticide detection being found in monitoring wells versus private wells, but showed no
significant difference in nitrate-nitrogen detection. The EPA report speculates briefly on
differences of construction and differences in sampling between the two entities, (Smith,
et. aI., 1998) while other sources address the integrity of each well type (Hall, 1993), well
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environment, (Haugh, 1992), and/or well maintenance (Brassington, 1983), as sources of
dissimilarity (Hall, 1993).
Differences in the well's construction and sampling techniques can result in differences
of some quantitative measurements (Smith, et.al, 1998). For instance, it is suspect that
highly volatile constituents are more likely to dissipate in a private well as compared to a
monitoring well designed and constructed with special emphasis on maintaining the
aquifer quality. TCE is one such constituent that may have a tendency to dissipate due to
its high vapor density and low flammability (Fetter, 1993). It's characteristics are
summarized below in Table!.
Table 1: Trichloroethene Properties
Trichloroethene (TCE)
Structure ChC-CCIH




Water Solubility 1100 mgIL @ 2SoC
Henry's Law Constant 0.00632 @ 17.5°C
Source: Fetter, 1993.
These characteristics made TCE an ideal solvent, degreaser, paint, etc. for the military
due to its stability at room temperature, volatilization, and ease ofclean-up (Fetter, 1993).
The U.S. Geological Survey defines characteristics of several groundwater ions and
addresses statistics for groundwater analysis (Hem, 1992). Analysis such as the basic
statistical methods: mean, median, standard deviation, trimmed means, etc. were included
in this text. In addition to the basic statistics, there were advanced graphical
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representations such as radiating vectors and stiff diagrams. Radiating vectors and stiff
diagrams have been used as map symbols and can be a distinct method of showing water
composition differences and similarities throughout a study area (Hem, 1992). Other
sources of statistical analysis included another level of comparison, the Kruskal-Wallis
test statistic. This test statistic is used to show multiple samples are from a common
population (Helsel, et.al., 1995). This is a nonparametric test of equivalency that test the
population means for similarity (Davis, 1986). This is used in both fingerprinting the
aquifer as well as comparing private well data to monitoring well data.
In the following text an analysis oftrichloroethene, pH, and specific conductance is
performed on Reese Center groundwater after providing evidence that the waters are





Reese Air Force Base was established in 1941 on 2,000 acres donated by Lubbock,
Texas. Reese AFB functioned as a pilot training base during its active life. As a result,
many toxic and hazardous materials were stored on site to complete the operation and
maintenance of defense related activities. By the time of its closure in 1991, Reese Air
Force Base covered 2,777 acres and required remediation efforts to deal with
groundwater and soil contamination.
Reese Center, renamed after its closure, has been the focus of remediation efforts through
the Installation Restoration Program (IRP) issued by the United States Congress in
January of 1982. Figure 1 represents a time line ofmajor events at Reese Center since its
placement in the Installation Restoration Program. Several sources of contamination
were identified and a contaminant plume delineated after several years of research.
Monitoring data from several private wells were collected in the plume area
approximately three miles long and occupying approximately 160 acres off base to the
east-northeast of family housing. This area (referred to as the area of study) in addition
to a portion identifi.ed in Figure 2 is referred to as the Tower Area in all Reese Center
documents. Reese Center, family housing, and area of study, are outlined in Figure 2.
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Figure I: Time Line ofEvents at Reese AFB Since the Installation Restoration Program
1983 Phase I Records Research
1984
1985 Phase II Confirmation/Quantification
1986






1993 EPA Issues Administrative Order on Consent under Section 7003(a) ofthe
Safe Water Drinking Act
1994 Consent Order issued by Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission1995
1996 RCRA Facility Investigation required by the Consent Order to completely
characterize the nature and extent ofcontamination which began under the
IRP
191)7 Compliance Plan issued by Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission
1998
1999 Last Remedy in Place achieved September 1999
Source: Radian International, 1989.
Figure 2: Area of Study with Respect to Reese AFB
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At least 21 Reese Center facilities known to have generated, temporarily stored, or
disposed ofhazardous wastes or materials are located within the Tower Area (Radian
International, 1999a). The solid waste management units where Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) facility investigations were performed are illustrated in Figure
3. These areas are considered sources of contamination in the Tower Area. The Tower
Area provided a location for analysis and comparison of data from private wells and
monitoring wells in similar locations.
The construction ofprivate wells is unknown for the area. It is speculated that several of
the wells have iron pipe. Many of the samples taken from the private wells throughout
this study are taken from the last component in the system prior to human contact. This
was done because the purpose of the private well sampling was to determine the exposure
to humans.
The monitoring wells have a very controlled construction. A general schematic is
provided in Figure 4. The casing is polyvinyl chloride with threaded joints.
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Source: Radian International, 1989.
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Figure 4: Typical Monitoring Well Detail
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Source: Radian International, 1997
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Regional Geology
The Reese Center is located in the Southern Highplains physiographic province (see
Figure 5), and the area is characterized by relatively flat, rolling plains and playa lakes
(TBEG, 1989). A generalized geologic cross-section of the Southern High Plains region
of Texas is shown in Figure 6.
Figure 5: Regional Settings, Reese AFB, Texas





















































Reese rests on the Ogallala Formation. This fonnation of the Tertiary (Miocene-
Pliocene) Age is approximately 120-200 feet thick. Sediments in the Reese area consists
of sand, silt, clay. gravel and caliche. The upper part of the fonnation is well cemented
due to the precipitation of calcite (CaC03) between the sand and silt grains. This fonns
layers or zones of caliche sometimes referred to as "calcrete". The cement may also be
silica (Si02), fanning "silicrete". This fonnation is confined below by the impenneable
Duck Creek Shale and above by the "calcrete" or "silicrete" (TBEG, 1989). A
generalized stratigraphy is provided in Figure 7. A more detailed stratigraphy has been
developed along the axis in Figures 8-14. Stratigraphy through the center of the study
area and several cross sections were created using the log data from monitoring wells
installed (Figure 8 shows locations of the cross-sections with respect to the study area).
Several cross-sections of the stratigraphy follow in Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.
Reese is relatively flat and gently slopes to the east-southeast. The base itself, as well as
areas surrounding the base, has several playas occurring irregularly across the area.
Playas are shallow natural reliefs in the topography that hold runoff from the fields'
characteristic of this area. These allow for recharge of the aquifer during rain events
(TBEG, 1989).
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Figure 7: Generalized Stratigraphy, Reese AFB
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Source: Radian International, 1996
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The groundwater flows easterly at an average gradient of 0.0076 just east-northeast of the
family housing and decreases to an average gradient of 0.0013 at the farthest reaches of
the Tower Area plume (Radian International, 1999b). The saturated thickness of the
aquifer ranges from 10 feet in the northwest corner of the base to 50-70 feet in the
southern half (Radian International, 1999a). This thickness continues to the east of the
base and can be better appreciated in the previous figures (9-14). The porosity has been
established at 0.2. The groundwater velocities range from 534 feet per year off-base in
the immediate east to 91.3 feet per year in the far east. The average hydraulic
conductivity is 38.5 feet per day (Radian International, 1999b)
Soils
The soils of the area are provided below.
Table 2: Background Surface Soil Subset Characteristics
Subject Soil Series Color pH Texture Primary
Designation Constituents
AA Acuff, Yellowish Neutral Fine sandy Lowest
Amarillo brown/red loams, concentrations
sandy clay
loams




R Randall Very dark Slightly Clay Highest
,grayish brown acidic concentrations





The monitoring wells were constructed, installed, developed and sampled according to
the guidelines in the Standard Operating Procedures established by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers for Reese Air Force Base. A copy of the Standard Operating Procedures
applicable guidelines is attached in Appendix A. All sample results for TCE, pH, and
specific conductivity for January 1994 through January 2000 were compiled and are
included in spreadsheet form in Appendix B. Fingerprinting data are provided in
spreadsheet form as well in Appendix C.
Fingerprinting the Aquifer
In order to begin analysis, it was essential to determine with confidence that the waters
from the individual wells sampled were from a common aquifer. This was done through
statistical analysis of several anions and cations. First, individual analysis of each
constituent is addressed through basic statistics of mean, median, standard devation, and
a 25% trimmed mean. The 25% trimmed mean results in a mean uninfluenced by outliers
because 25% of the data are trimmed from each end of a ranked series.
Strong consideration was given to the standard deviation as it is a measure of how broad
or spread out the data was and can tie together the overall data set. Comparison of mean
concentration was used to show simple similarities and dissimilarities between the private
well analysis and the monitoring well analysis. Then, the Kruskal-Wallis test statistic
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-was used to compare waters from different wells in the study area. This would ultimately
lend confidence to the assumption that the waters were from a similar aquifer. Finally,
graphical representation using radiating vectors of concentrations in meq/L of several
constituents is depicted to show a visual similarity.
Well Data Comparison
Once a common aquifer was established with reasonable evidence, statistical analyses of
the trichloroethene (TCE), hydrogen ion activity (pH), and specific conductivity recorded
since January 1994 were completed to determine the accuracy of contaminant
concentration that could be obtained from private wells in comparison to monitoring
wells. In order to show this, again, the Kruskal-Wallis Test Statistic was used and basic





Radian International employees sampled all the wells in the study area and had Lancaster
Laboratories of Austin, Texas, analyze for calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium,
chloride, sulfate, nitrate-nitrogen, alkalinity, bicarbonate, and carbonate. Dissolved
oxygen, specific conductivity, pH, and temperature were measured in the field. Typical
ranges for these constituents in groundwater are presented in Table 3. These ranges
encompass the data presented to fingerprint waters in the following pages.
Table 3: Key Physical, Chemical, and Biological Properties of Groundwater




Chemical pH 6.5-8.5 standard units
f------...
Dissolved Oxygen 2-5 ppm
Specific Conductance 100-1,000 umhos/cm
Chloride 2-200 ppm
Sodium 1-100 ppm





Quantitative statistics were computed to detennine the mean, median, standard deviation,
and 25% trimmed mean. The mean gives an average while the 25% trimmed mean
allows us to see a truer mean not influenced by outliers. Outliers are observations
considerably higher or lower than most of the data. The 25% trimmed mean is the
average of the observations not including the lower 25% and the upper 25% of data
collected. The statistical results for each ion can be found in Table 4. The standard
deviation demonstrates the measure of spread and is greatly influenced by outliers. For
this reason, this statistic was very valuable in showing the consistency needed to
demonstrate a common aquifer.
In general, the standard deviations presented in Table 4 are small. Some of these data can
be disqualified at this time. For instance, dissolved oxygen readings for groundwater
usually range from 2-5 parts per million (Delleur, 1999). The dissolved oxygen
concentrations presented indicate a "non-aquifer quality" measurement. The increased
dissolved oxygen is more than likely due to the sampling methods.
The alkalinity is elevated and will tend to neutralize the hydrogen ion content of the
water. The direct effect this has on the pH is recognized through the consistent
measurement recorded in the statistical results of both pH and specific conductivity.
Concentration contours of many of the ions measured for fingerprinting are supplied in




Table 4: Statistical Results of Fingerprinting Analysis
Ca Mg K Na CI S04 N03 Alk4 Bicarb. Condo T pH DO
mgll mgll as uS/an F mgll
CaC03
Private Wells Only n=50
Mean 64.3 74.4 14.3 99.0 162.3 189.5 4.4 246.5 246.5 1075.7 62.9 7.4 7.5
25% Trim med Mean 62.0 71.5 14.2 96.7 156.9 176.8 4.1 241.3 241 .3 1029.3 62.9 7.5 7.4
Median 61.5 70.2 14.1 95.4 153.0 175.0 4.1 239.0 239.0 1019.0 62.7 7.5 7.2
Standard Deviation 14.7 17.8 1.6 15.4 54.3 60.2 1.9 26.9 26.9 261.1 4.1 7.6 2.0
Monitoring Wells Only n=17
Mean 58.3 66.2 14.0 110.9 137.5 190.7 3.5 259.2 259.2
25% Trim med Mean 59.7 67.2 14.3 97.1 134.3 184.0 3.7 258.6 258.6
Median 59.8 66.3 14.2 95.6 138.0 188.0 3.7 260.0 260.0
Standard Deviation 7.5 9.7 1.3 52.2 37.0 48.8 1.2 24.5 24.5
Ptivate and Monitoring Wells n=67
Mean 62.8 72.3 14.2 102.0 156.1 189.8 4.2 249.7 249.7 1075.7 62.9 7.4 7.5
25% Trim med Mean 61.0 70.0 14.2 96.6 151 .7 178.4 3.9 245.6 245.6 1029.3 62.9 7.5 7.4
Median 61.0 69.6 14.2 95.5 151 .5 179.5 3.8 241.0 241.0 1019.0 62.7 7.5 7.2
Stand ard De vi atia n 13.5 16.5 1.5 29.2 51.4 57.2 1.8 26.7 26.7 261.1 4.1 7.6 2.0
--
Kruskal-Wallis
While these data give a general overview, there are no criteria established to detennine
the waters are from a common aquifer. This will be done using the Kruskal-Wallis test
statistic. The Kruskal-Wallis is a non-parametric test applied to confinn sample sets are
from a common population.
The Kruskal-Wallis Statistic is given by:
H = l2/(N(N+l» * Lkj:\Rk2/nk- 3(N+l) (Davis, 1986)
The Kruskal-Wallis statistic, H, is approximately distributed as chi-squared (Xl) with
(k-l) degrees of freedom when k = number of sample sets. The null hypothesis is
accepted when the H-statistic is less than the tabulated X2 value. This means that all data
sets have equal means or come from a common population. If H is not less than Xl then
the critical difference can be found using:
C j = Za/(k-I) *[N(N+l)1l2Jo.5* [lInl + I/ni]o.5
The level of significance is set at ex = 0.05 which indicates the wells that correlate with
respect to the differences in water quality through this test will only be in error one time
in twenty. This is acceptable when working with great uncertainty and may even be an
unrealistic demand for a statistical test used in agriculture or industry (Davis, 1986).
Finally, the data sets are compared using the critical difference to distinguish data sets
that come from the same population to those that do not.
The Kruskal-Wallis Test Statistic was applied to the fingerprinting data. Initial analysis
was perfonned by separating the sample groups into monitoring wells and private wells.
Sample sets included 49 private wells and 19 monitoring wells. The statistic was
dominated by the difference in sample size, therefore, a different approach was taken.
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One was based on ion concentrations in meqlL while the other was based on geographic
location. Ionic concentrations in 71 wells included calcium, magnesium, postassium,
sodium, chloride, sulfate, and nitrate. These concentrations in meqlL were ranked and
the statistic applied. The statistic, H, for the entire data set was computed to be 49.5.
The value of X given a 95% probability and 70 degrees of freedom was 91.53. The test
statistic H is well below X2 proving the null hypothesis. The nul1 hypothesis proves that
all sets of data come from the same population given that H is less than X2.
A final attempt was made to fingerprint the waters through graphical representation in the
following section.
Graphical Demonstration
One method of showing the similarities throughout an aquifer is through graphical
representation using a radiating vector. This was used to show the similarities between
the concentrations of constituents in wells with respect to their geographic location.
Using this graphical representation allows for visual confirmation of water-composition
differences and similarities (Hem, 1992). This is illustrated in Figure 16 and the legend
is provided on the following page as Figure 15. Closer views of the figure are supplied in
Appendix E.
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Figure 16: Radiating Vectors Depicting Groundwater Ions in meqlL
-CHAPTERS
DATA ANALYSIS OF
HYDROGEN ION, SPECIFIC CONDUCTIVITY & TRICHLOROETHANE
Hydrogen Ion Activity
The hydrogen ion activity was measured in pH units. The pH is the analog of the
hydrogen ion concentration in moles per liter. Statistical parameters were detennined for
the mean, trimmed mean, median, and standard deviation for each date that data were
available. In order to find these statistical parameters, all pH units were converted to
moles per liter in order to perform calculations and then converted back for reporting.
These data are presented in Table 5. A composite average of all these parameters is
shown at the bottom of the table. The monitoring well data consistently provides lower
pH reading than does the private well data set. The standard deviation shows a very large
spread of data.
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-Table 5: Statistical Results for pH
Private Well Statistics for pH Monitorina Well Statistics for pH
Mean Trimmed Median Std. n= Mean Trimmed Median Std. n=
-
Mean 25% Dev. Mean 25~. Dev.
Jan-94 6.0 6.0 6.0 1 7
Mar-94 a 7.0 7.0 7.0 1
Jun-94 a 6.7 6.7 6.7 1
Oct-94 0.5 7.5 7.5 0.2 21 6.8 6.8 6.8 7.4 31
Jan-95 7.3 7.5 7.6 7.2 22 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.3 32
Apr-95 7.4 7.5 7.5 7.6 23 6.8 6.8 6.8 7.2 33
Jul-95 1.3 7.5 7.5 0.6 18 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.4 29
Oct-95 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.9 24 7.0 7.0 7.1 7.6 35
Jan-96 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.8 24 6.9 6.9 7.0 7.1 35
Apr-96 7.2 7.3 7.3 7.6 23 7.2 7.2 7.2 32
Jul-96 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.6 24 6.9 6.9 6.9 7.3 40
Oct-96 7.3 7.4 7.4 7.4 23 6.9 6.9 6.9 7.4 43
Feb-97 7.4 7.5 7.5 7.5 27 6.9 6.9 6.9 7.3 47
May-97 7.3 7.7 7.8 6.9 30 6.7 6.9 6.9 6.6 54
Aug-97 7.4 7.5 7.5 7.6 32 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.3 54
Nov-97 7.5 7.6 7.6 7.7 29 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.6 52
Feb-98 7.5 7.6 7.6 7.7 31 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.7 54
May-98 7.6 7.7 7.7 7.7 30 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.4 57
Aug-98 6.6 7.5 7.6 6.0 28 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.7 51
Nov-98 7.1 7.3 7.3 6.9 27 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.7 52
Feb-99 6.9 7.5 7.6 6.5 27 7.3 7.3 7.2 7.6 49
May-99 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.2 24 7.3 7.3 7.3 7.7 43
Aug-99 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.8 31 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.6 50
Nov-99 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.0 28 7.1 7.1 7.2 7.7 43
Jan-CO 7.4 7.4 7.4 1 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.3 13
Average 6.7 7.4 7.4 6.7 548 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.4 938
...
The Kruskal-Wallis test statistic was applied to 39 wells ofpH data for sample sizes
ranging from 5 to 7 observations. These observations were recorded during the time
period from July 1996 through February 1998. Again, these data were converted to units




summed for each well. This number is used to detennine the Kruskal-Wallis Statistic, H.
Critical differences had to be detennined and wells identified that could be correlated to
one another. A level of significance, ex, was set equal to 0.05. The similar wells are
presented in Figure 17.
The correlation between wells is noted with a continuous line to the right for those
consistent of the same sampling population.
The results show that the monitoring wells do not correlate with the private wells at any
level. There is a very distinct difference in monitoring wells and private wells. It does
show the private wells that best correlate with one another and monitoring wells that best
correlate with one another. It is obvious, however, that pH can not accurately be sampled
from private wells.
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Figure 17: Kruskal-Wallis Correlated Wells (X =0.05 for pH
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The specific conductivity is the ability of a substance to conduct an electric current and it
indicates ion concentration. Specific conductivity ranges from 50umhos/cm to 50,000
umhos/cm for groundwater. Specific conductance measured in the field should always be
accompanied with the temperature to which it is very sensitive.
The specific conductance for the Reese Tower Area is summarized with the statistics
listed in Table 6. The data present themselves with considerable deviations relative to the
level of measure in which they resulted. Given the broad range that is typical in
groundwater, 50-50,000 umhos/cm; the acknowledgement of existent pollutants, which
translates into additional ions; and the irregularity with which these plumes have been
identified as being existent, the lack of correlation is expected.
Both sets ofdata lie mainly between 1000 and 1500 umhos/cm, but nearest 1000
umbos/em. Both sets of data have outliers on either side to approximately the same
degree. There is no significant difference that can be made between private well
sampling and monitoring well sampling data based on hasic statistics. More advanced
methods were necessary.
The Kruskal-Wallis test statistic was applied to the specific conductivity. A sample set
generally had 6 to 8 observations. The sets included all wells that had a minimum of 6
observations between May 1997 and February 1999. A total of38 wells were tested.
The results are presented in Figure 18.
The correlation between wells is noted with a continuous line to the right for those
consistent of the same sampling population.
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-The results show one very large data set that contains 29 of the 38 wells attached through
a chain of correlations. The monitoring wells are well nested in these correlations
indicating that the dependence upon private wells for specific conductivity is reliable and
consistent with that for monitoring wells.
Other resulting correlations also contained both monitoring wells and private wells.
Although these indicated distinct differences in the study area, the theory continues to
hold true that private wells can be used for an additional sampling data source with
regard to specific conductivity readings.
Table 6: Statistical Results for Specific Conductance
Private Well Statistics for Spec. Condo Monitoring Well Statistics for Spec. Condo
Mean Trimmed Median Std. n= Mean Trimmed Median Std. n=
Mean 25°/. Dev. Mean 25°1. Dev.
Jan-94 1146 1146 1146 1
Mar-94 0 1770 1770 1770 1
Jun-94 0 1840 1840 1840 1
Oct-94 1186 1170 1195 178 17 1840 1840 1840 1
Jan-95 1268 1233 1284 325 20 1580 1580 1580 1
Apr-95 1222 1160 1119 303 23 603 603 603 1
Jul-95 1136 1110 1032 224 21 951 951 951 1073 2
Oct-95 1166 1125 1142 251 27 1635 1635 1635 106 2
Jan-96 1280 1225 1226 249 24 1640 1640 1640 57 2
Apr-96 1214 1203 1188 288 25 1456 1456 1456 176 2
Jul-96 1208 1164 1179 223 25 1208 1200 1202 79 6
Oct-96 1205 1176 1191 287 20 1164 1123 1120 197 12
Feb-97 1047 1010 1007 217 28 1177 1129 1112 184 12
May-97 1032 995 975 179 29 1361 1342 1351 282 16
Aug-97 1330 1296 1330 259 31 1166 1123 1123 193 14
Nov-97 1283 1253 1241 376 29 1271 1206 1202 352 15
Feb-98 1210 1175 1174 229 30 1281 1223 1254 296 16
May-98 1533 1510 1498 329 32 1234 1172 1161 286 19
Aug-98 1111 1186 1135 457 28 1195 1128 1109 290 15
Nov-98 1173 1158 1140 211 25 1397 1335 1367 297 16
Feb-99 968 946 934 195 27 1259 1173 1178 275 16
May-99 1089 1052 1057 214 20 1279 1240 1249 297 14
Aug-99 1282 1254 1263 210 28 1428 1339 1329 408 14
Nov-99 1232 1255 1278 481 25 1445 1446 1332 262 11
Jan-oO 1332 1157 1100 516 8
Average 1196.4 1172.9 1169.7 270.6 535 1354.7 1318.8 1312.6 296.1 217
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Figure 18: Kruskal-Wallis Correlated Wells ex = 0.05 for Specific Conductivity
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The trichloroethene correlation was very difficult to prove/disprove due to lack of
monitoring wells and private wells with immediate locations to one another. Three wells,
JS18-IR441, EW-PI5L and EW-PI5U are adjacent to one another. The trend ofTCE
over time, as measured in each is shown below. The extraction wells (controlled
construction) are denoted with EW-P15U and EW-P15L (for upper and lower areas of the
aquifer being sampled at extraction well 15) and the private, irrigation well is denoted
with 1S18-IR441 (an irrigation well).





This graph shows some correlation between TCE concentrations in controlled
construction wells (such as in the extraction well) and private wells (such as the irrigation
well). Although it shows some correlation, the data is not consistent throughout.
Beginning in July 1997 through November 1999, the data seems to maintain similar
trends. Prior to July 1997, however, there is no evident correlation. The measured
concentrations of the "controlled construction" wells seem to rise and fall independently
of one another while the irrigation well maintains an intermediate position between these
two as they fluctuate above and below it.
Other data graphed in similar location have similar results. The measure of similarity in
such systems could be assumed as not being a true measure of the aquifer because neither
system is indigenous to the aquifer. Results obtained in monitoring wells and private
wells have similar ranges. Basic statistics were calculated to rate the similarities in data
for TCE (see Table 7).
Again, the standard deviation should be reviewed to define the spread ofdata. The
private wells show much larger deviation than the monitoring wells in their data sets.
The number of samples are nearly 2.5 times that ofmonitoring wells. The larger number
of samples provide a truer mean for the private wells. The monitoring wells should have
more reliable data due to their controlled construction. Comparison of the means
between the two groups are similar but the trimmed means show quite different numbers.
The medians for the two separate sets are different by a significant amount when
comparing the quantities measured.
For a better analysis of the data the Kruskal-Wallis test statistic was applied to the data
sets.
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Table 7: Statistical Results for TeE
Private Well Statistics for TCE Monitoring Well Statistics for TCE
Mean Trimmed Median Std. n= Mean Trimmed Median Std. n=
Mean 25,% Dev. Mean 25% Dev.
Jan-94 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.1 2 0
Mar-94 0.6 0.6 0.6 1 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.5 2
Jun-94 0 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.3 2
Oct-94 15.3 3.8 2.5 28.4 15 0.9 0.9 0.9 1
Jan-95 16.4 4.8 2.5 31.7 15 6.7 6.7 6.7 1
Apr-95 16.9 4.6 3.3 32.2 15 0
Jul-95 15.3 5.1 2.9 26.7 15 1.9 1.9 1.9 0.9 2
Oct-95 15.3 2.6 2.0 33.8 19 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.4 2
Jan-96 17.6 5.6 2.9 27.9 18 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.3 3
Apr-96 10.1 4.0 3.5 16.6 19 0
Jul-96 14.9 4.8 3.5 27.6 21 32.4 36.3 42.6 18.4 8
Oct-96 20.8 7.3 3.9 33.4 21 21.5 18.3 14.1 20.3 12
Feb-97 17.2 4.9 3.2 32.0 24 26.9 23.5 14.1 26.3 12
May-97 13.4 3.7 3.0 23.6 28 15.0 9.0 7.0 18.0 16
Aug-97 10.8 3.5 2.8 19.7 29 15.5 9.7 7.4 18.5 14
Nov-97 12.2 3.6 2.5 22.2 28 19.8 14.1 10.8 21.3 13
Feb-98 8.5 2.7 2.5 15.0 30 16.1 11.8 9.8 16.9 14
May-98 12.5 3.7 2.9 21.0 29 14.6 9.7 7.3 16.8 16
Aug-98 10.0 3.5 3.7 15.5 24 16.4 11.9 7.9 18.3 14
Nov-98 7.9 2.8 2.4 11.9 27 13.1 7.7 5.8 15.7 16
Feb-99 10.5 4.3 3.0 14.8 25 18.2 14.3 10.4 19.2 13
May-99 8.6 4.0 2.9 11.5 23 18.8 12.6 8.8 21.8 12
Aug-99 9.2 6.2 4.8 10.2 27 15.5 9.3 4.8 21.2 10
Nov-99 8.2 5.3 2.8 8.9 25 23.2 22.9 18.1 21.2 7
Jan-QO 17 17 17 1 18.9 17.6 8.7 19.0 7
Average 12.1 4.6 3.5 21.2 481 13.7 11.1 8.8 15.0 197
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-The Kruskal-Wallis test statistic was applied to 42 wells of TCE data for sample sizes
ranging from 4 to 5 observations. The observations were recorded during the period from
November 1997 to November 1998. The data were ranked and the Kruskal-Wallis test
statistic, H, determined. Next, critical differences were detennined and rank sums of
each well compared. Wells that demonstrated correlation are shown in Figure 20.
Continuous vertical shading in rows to the right ofwells represents correlation among the
various wells.
Although many of the wells don't show a correlation in one large group it may help to
consider the TCE concentrations that may be present throughout the study area. For a
better understanding TCE concentration contours were developed for each of the years
beginning in 1992 and are included for every year there after in Appendix F. It can be
noted that the earlier contours do not cover the entire study area. By December 1994,
there is a good representative coverage of the contaminated area.
It can be noted that there are a few places where the TCE concentrations approach a very
high magnitude while other areas have very low concentrations. From the October 1999
sampling event, the TCE contours indicate 6 places where there is stronger
concentrations ofTCE, but all are at different levels.
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-Figure 20: Kruskal-Wallis Correlated Wells <X = 0.05 for Trichloroethene
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Fingerprinting of the groundwater was deemed conclusive after using radiating vector
diagrams for a visual aide and Kruskal-Wallis for a quantitative result. Concentrations of
constituents in relation to one another could be seen through this graphical representation.
Large difference in ion ratios could be detected visually. This analysis used the
concentrations ofcalcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, chloride, sulfate and nitrate in
miUiequivalents per liter units to determine the length of each vector. The radiating
vectors were similar throughout the study area (see Figure 16 or Appendix E) showing
similar aquifer characteristics by visual detection.
The Kruskal-Wallis statistical test was used with a level of significance equal to 0.05 (test
may produce error 1 in 20). The H statistic for the well population was determined and
compared to the tabulated X2 value. The population was found to follow the null
hypothesis. Through the Kruskal-Wallis statistical analysis it was determined that all
well data came from a common population; hence a common aquifer.
Once it was found that the waters were from a common aquifer, comparison of other well
data could be analyzed and presented.
4.t
Hydrogen Ion Activity Analysis
The hydrogen ion activity, or pH as it is more commonly regarded as, showed a very
distinct difference in the measurements taken in the monitoring wells compared that
taken in the private wells. Using the Kruskal-Wallis test statistic, there was a correlation
among all the data from the private wells. Using the same statistic, the monitoring wells
shared a correlation but had 3 wells that didn't correlate with the entire group as can be
seen in Figure 17 (page 36).
It can also be seen through the basic statistics presented in Table 5 (page 34) that the
monitoring wells give more consistent data. The private wells offer little confidence in
their measurements. The pH measured in private wells can be deemed unreliable for
inclusion in data collection for study.
Specific Conductivity Analysis
Specifie conductivity was compared through the Kruskal-Wallis test as well. The wells
were all taken as individual sets of data and compared to other wells. The results shown
in Figure 18 (page 39) show three sets of wells correlated to one another and a single well
not correlated to any. The correlation of the three sets of wells have hoth monitoring
wells and private wells integrated into their sets. Although this shows distinct differences
in the wells throughout the study area, there is one large group that have been correlated
to one another. Given that all data sets have outliers and the possibility of these sets
being taken in areas with common concentrations of contaminants may explain the
differences in the specific conductivity (measurement of ions). Specific conductivity
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shows correlation between private wells and monitoring wells using the Kruskal-Wallis
statistic.
The basic statistics show a large derivation on both the private wells and monitoring
wells. The private well statistics show consistently lower measurements. The calculated
parameters, mean, trimmed mean and median, are consistently lower in private wells than
in monitoring wells. This shows evidence of monitoring wells resulting in more sensitive
data. There is possibly some sensitivity lost in the measurement of specific conductivity
from private wells. Overall, however, the use of specific conductivity data could be
considered consistent within private well comparison or consistent within monitoring
well comparison but cross correlations should be avoided.
Trichloroethene Analysis
The trichloroethene samples taken from each of the wells was first presented through a
comparison of basic statistics (Table 7). These statistics resulted in very different
parameters. Given the spatiality of the different private wells and monitoring wells one
could assume these numbers to be similar. The average of each set ofdata is considered
to be the average of the study area and has wells spaced throughout the area. The
averages calculated in each set of data were different by a factor of 2 or 3. This large
spread indicates inconsistent data within the sample populations.
The Kruskal-Wallis test resulted in several groups of data sets well-integrated from each
population being correlated. These data appear in 4 groups of correlated sets (see figure
20, page 44). The concentrations of TeE throughout the study area are very inconsistent
as can be seen in Appendix F. The correlations of wells are consistent with
concentrations in similar locations when comparing monitoring wells to monitoring wells
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and private wells to private wells. There are differences in the comparison of monitoring
wells to private wells in different areas of similar concentration.
Furthermore, Figure 19 shows the differences in wells immediately adjacent to one
another geographically. These wells are affected depending on the environment
immediately surrounding it. The irrigation well in the given area can have a strong effect
on the TeE concentrations observed in each of the three wells. The rate of pumping
through the extraction well may cause mixing of the different layers within the aquifer. It
may also create a current with which the sample seems more or less diluted depending on
the concentrations being introduced in the newer waters. The depth of each well, which
is usually unknown in private wells, is also a factor. The irrigation well depth is
unknown in the given figure but the upper aquifer and lower aquifer are being sampled
through the two different wells denoted in the diagram as TOWER EW-P15L (lower) and
TOWER EW-PI5U (upper).
Private well sampling for quantitative analysis for trichloroethene was determined to
have insufficient controls and provided inadequate correlation between the data. The
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-APPENDIX - Standard Operating Procedures:
Chapter 14: Single Monitoring Well Construction
Chapter 15: Monitoring Well Cluster Construction
Chapter 16: Well Development
Chapter 17: Groundwater Sampling
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C.J4-LO
STANDARD ontlA'rING PROCED1:fRE C.14
SINGU. MONlIORlNG WELL CONSTRUCDON
OBlECI1VE
Single monitoring wdl~ (Figure.C.I4-l) will be installed in order to coRed
~ samples ofgroun4water•.to lI\easure m..gJ'PUndWlter surfaccdlMltion, and to
, .. , (
conduct moos types ofaquifer teata .,.. the detertniDatioD Qfaquifci- panuneten (hycbulic
coaduetivity, stondMty, etc.). All ~OriftI~sWintle~ in • maRIler that complies
wiih..n appUcable fedenl. swe. and]~ regulations. For further infonnation on well inBtalI.tion
..procaIurcs" please.eer totheH~·dj~~for the Design andlnstaJ/ation
ofG~Wam Monitoring We& (National Water ~~]~ciation. )~89).
C.l4.t.O MATEIUAlS ... \
-
• Grout mixing .. pumpiD~es~PfD'lRwitha tremie system equipped with
• side emptying~·utlChmeat;
......
Well maurials (!SUpplied by subcontractor);
10 ft, 20'ft, and S ft: lenJtbs oftJ\JSh.threaded, Schedule 80 PVC
weIl~. . '. O.al~in. slots.
f1ush--threaded, Sohedule 80 PVC riser,
washed lIiIi~pofilter smd ofan appropriate gradation,
sodium t:lentenite chips or peUets,
cement~ (3-5% bentonite powder, 94 fbs Portland~ and
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LOdringisttd protective casing and guard posts or tluall boxes, and
Ve$d aqe block;
IncIeh'blc pen;
Monitoring ·welJ:eoJ1ltnlelion diagtam (Appendix D);
Wei__measuring tape;.
Electric~ Ie,veI met.er (E-line);
Waste~ as spcQfied in SOPs C.24 through C.26; and







Once the boreboJe is at thc·desir~:depth.set the drive casing td the~
depth, efta. borehole~·and cbedc the depth. to wtt« (UJing
:&lino) and ~1he.bottom ofthe borehole (using the wcigbted tape).
Jnuoediatdy'priqr to rifinsaallatiOl!, remove the weU ac:reen IQ:l riser
&om thep~ and c:heck it for imperfections u well u oj) pr ink. If
the weD~..... DOt clean, d""O"W!rinate them using ·,be pfocedures
outJinecI in·SOP C.23.
Attach the 'casin8 ccmraIizers suchtbat they will be at the bottoqt, im-
mediately ""0 the acreen and at 46-ft intervals on the rill«. .
When tho borehole iJ eIeat to the dr:lired depth, begin assembJin$ the well
in the drive .. fIat;e the wellscreea inside.the~ cuins land hold rt
in-place usiasca:L lock or othC'r~ designed to suspend wtJ1
screen. De ROt ...pipe or chain wrench.
AttaclI the1iter tp the IC:IeCn suspenled in the drive casingand.~. top
cap to t!Mltop-Of~.n.er.~_dip Jock and tile a windl au.ched
to the topoavtolllo~ loWerthe·Wfll screm and riser to a~ low
eDOQgh that another Kdion ofpipe can be attached to the top ofthe riser.
C.14-3
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-6) Con!ir:aIe ~hing riser using the teebniques outlined in steps 4 and 5 until
the weD-li u1be desited depth.. When CQmpleto. tbe~top ofthclwdl should
be 3 in. below the ground sur&ce for a flush completion we1J and at 2.5 ft
above the ground 8UJ'face for a stick up -completion well.
7) When all riser is set in place, begin adding sand' slowly. pouring it into
place tlnugh the drive~g. Cbedt the depth 10 saiKi continUously using
a weighted tape. Ifthe well screen is set more than 10 feet below the water
table, a tremie should be used for the and.
8) As the sand level rises. raise tho drive cuin& slowly so that the~m of
the drive casing ia between 1 and,S ft below the top afthe filter sand.
9) Once the desired depth of IllDd is oJrtained.·lower the decontaminated .
(SOP C.23) surge block into the we1J and iWge it slowly at first and then
graduaUy more vigorously across the lICI'eeIllength10 settle thelfilter pack.
MeaJUrethe top of.the filter paclcfrequendy and stop surging when no
change in the level altho filter pede is detected.
10) Check the depth to the top ofthefi1ter pad( and·verify that it is: between
2-3 ft above the top of the wdJ screen. Add additional sand as required.
11) When theqnd·is·at the desited hc:igbt; begin pouring bentonite ,between the
drive cuing and: well. Pour bentonite slowly to prevent bridging. Check
the height qfthe bentonite continuously and when the bentonite is at least 3
ft above the top ofthe fi.Iter paek. retract the drive casinS and let it rest
above the bentonite. Ifthe bentonite is installed above the water table. add
clean potable water (from the Bue water supply) and allow thCJ bentonite
to hydrate fOr at least a balfbour. Ifthe seal is more tJwilO feet below the
water table. a tremie should be used to pump the seal into place. In this
case, a 2: 1 mixture of sand to #8 mesh bentonite should be used.
118) Seal bdow water table when the bentonite has hydrated. place ~e tremie
pipe (with a sid&-el11ptying discharge attachment) between the drive casing
and we11 and attach it to the grout mixing and.pumping equipment. Make
sure that the bottom ofthetrernie·pipe is between 3-5 ft &om tile top ofthe
bentonite.
12b) Seal above water table when the bentonite has hydrated. add 2 feet of sand
above the seal The sand will buffer the seal from the grout where it is
instaJ.led; and the grout will soap into the sand and IW'den. preventing
infiltration from the formation.
13) Mix the grout and~ pumping it into the borehole. Pump the grout




water table, a high yield bentonite grout or·bentonite sand mixture will be
used until the top of the WIder table has been readled, at which point a
standard cement-bentonite grout will be used. .
14) Retract the drive casing completely. Ifthe grout bas fallen below the top
of the borehole, add additional grout to bring the grout level up to approxi-
mately 3 ft. from the top ofthe bordlole.
IS) After the grout has hardened for at least 24 hoon. place the protective
casing or flush box in the borehole-and support it at the approPriate height
(2.7 ft. abovethegroond surface for nude-up completion and 3 in. above
the surface for a flush completion).
16) Build a square form at ~east 6 in. deep around the well completion, with
edges ofform no less than 2.0 ft from the edge of the protective casing (5-
ft sqlWe). PI8ce steel rdnforc:.ement mesh inside this form'. Pour concrete
into the form and smooth the concrete so that it slopes gently away from
~~co~~~ .
11) Set four 3-inch diameter protective posts at the corners of the pad. These
posts will be set in postholes at least IS-inches deep and wiD stick up 3
feet. Concrete will be poured into the posts and the holes. Bring the
concrete no higher than 2-3 inches below ground level so that the soil can
be filled in over the top.
18) Mark the measuring point and write the weU ID# and well total depth on
the well cap with an indelible marlcer. Lock the weD cap.
19) CoDect and manage aD waste as specified in SOPs C.24 through C.26.
COMMENTS
Be sure to measure the actuallcngths ofall weD materials carefully. WeD
8Cl'een and riser Sections are rarely exact lengths, and in a well that is over
100ft deep, small variations on each section can add up to a significant




• Ifpossiblc. put tmsion on the well during installation ofthe filter pack,
bentonite and grout.
• Careful., precise depth measurCments and slow rates for sand' and bentonite
installation are the keys to 8 superior well constructioD.
• The well completion will be 8 permanent feature that will be viSible and
obvious. Make: sure that compldions are neat and attractive. Any time
that well riser needs to be rot to~ the proper height for the stick Up.
it should be cut with a hack saw before installation, or with a pipe cutter
after installation so that the cut is ewn and level.
• In the event that a pure pocket of nonaqueous phase liquid is encountered
during drilling," stainless steeJ·screen and riser will need to be used instead
ofPVC below the water table.
• A well eompletion report should be completed and submitted to!the
state Within 30 days of the completion oftbe well. A form for this report is





STANDARD OPERATING PR0<:EDURE C.15
MONITORING WELL CLUSTER CONSTRUcnON
OBJECTIVE
Monitoring well dusters are groups oftwo ormo~wells that are completed in tJ
same borehole. or two separate boreholes located sido-b)'-:sidc, but with screens at different
depths. FtgUre C.I5-1 illustrates a vertical view ofa monitoring well cluster. Monitoring well
clusters will be installed to coDect representative samples ofgroundwater, to measure the
groundwater surface elevation. and to conduct various types ofaquifer tests for the determination
of aquifer characteristics. The wells within a cluster wiD be installed at varied depths within the
aquifer to delineate depth specific variations in hydrogeologic and chemical properties. All
monitoring well clusters will be constructed in a manner that complies with all applicable federal,
state, and local regulations. For fUrthu information on weD insta11ation procedures, refer to the
Handbook ojStlgge.mdPracticesjOl' the Design. andlnstallDtion o/Ground-Water Monitoring
Wells (National Water Well Association, 1989).
c.tS-I.0 MATERIAlS
• Air rotary casing advance drilling rig (supplied by subcontractor);
• Grout mixing and pumping equipment with a tremie system equipped with
a side emptying discharge attachment;
• WeD materials (supplied by subcontractor);
200ft, 10-ft, and S-ft lengths of2-in.-diarneter. flush-threaded.
schedulo 40 PVC weD screen with O.OI-in. slob and flush threads,
2--in.-diameter, flush-threaded, Schedule 40 PVC,

































Drewing Not to Scale




Washed silica grade filter sand ofan appropriate gradation,
1I4-in. sodium bentonite pellets,
Neat cement grout (3-5% bentonite powder, 94 fba Portland ce-
ment, and 7 gal. water),
Looking steel protective casing and guud posta or flush boxes, and
Concrete.
• Vented surge block;
• Indeb"ble pen;
• WeU completion log (Appendix D)~
• Weighted measuring tape;
• Electric water 1eveI meter (B-line)~ and






.Irnmcdiately prior to the completion of the boreho1e,.remoYe the well
screen and riser from the packaging and check it for imperfectiQnll as well
as oil or ink. lithe well materiala are not clean, decontaminato them using
the procedures outlined in SOP C.23.
Place the well saeen and riser on a clean surface (such as sawhorses) and
attach casing centralizers.
Once the borehole is at the desired depth, set the drive casing to the desired
depth, clean the borehole thoroughly, and check: the depth to water (using
E-line) and to the bottom ofthe borehole (using the weighted tape). When
the borehole is clear, set tbetremie 5-10 feet above the bottom of tho
borehole.
Ifthe borehole is clear to the desired depth. begin assembling the well in
the drive casing. Place the bottom well screen inside the drive casing and
hold it in place using , ~UP lock or other instrument designed to suspend












Attach the riser to the seteen suspended in the drive casing and attach a top
cap to the top of the riser. Remove the aIip:1ock and use a winch attached·
to the top cap to slowly lower the weD saeen and riser to a point low .
enough that another section ofpipe can be attached to the top of the riser.
At the appropriate depth. attach the second (or third) well~ and riser
and lash it to the lower-most screen and risei.
Continue attaching riser using the techniques outlined in steps 4 and 5 until
sufticient well saeen and riser have been attached. and the wells are resting
at the appropriate depth. When complete. the top ofthe well should be 3
in. below the ground surface for f1uah compietiOD weDs and at 2.5 ft above
the ground swface for a stick-up completion welL
When the riser is set in place, begin adding sand slowly, washing it through
a tremie with potable water. Check the depth to sand continuously using a
weighted tape.
As the sand level rises, raise the drive casing slowly SO that the bottom of
the. drive·casing is between 1 and S ft below the top ofthe filter- sand.
Maintain the tremie 1-5 feet abovo the top oftile filter paclc.
Lower the decontamina1ed (Section C.23) surge block into the well and
surge it slowly at first and then graduaUy more vigorously across the screen
length to settle the filter paclc. Measure the top ofthe filter pack frequently
and stop surging when no change in the level of the filter paclc is detected.
Check the depth to the top oCthe filter pack and verifY that it is between 1-
2 ft above the top ofthe well screen. Add additional sand as required.
Using the tremie. begin slowly pumping bentonite between the drive cuing
and well. Pump bentonite slowly to prevent bridging. Check the height of
the bentonite continuously and when the bentonite is brought up to the
desired depth of the next highest well and at least five feet above the top of
the filter pack ofthe lower well, retract the drive casing and let it rest
above the bentonite. Ifthe bentonite is installed above the water table, add
clean potable water (from the Base water supply) and allow the bentonite
to hydrate for at least a halfhour.
When the bentonite has hydrated, begin installation of the next well,
starting with step 7. Ifmore than two weUs are to be installed in the
borehole, repeat from step 7 as necessary until aU weUs have been
installed.
When the bentonite on the final well seal has hydrated, replace the tremie




and well and attach it to the grout mixing and pmnping equipment. Make
sure that tbebottom ofthe tremie pipe is between 3-5 ft Born the top ofthe
bentonite.
14) Mix the grout and begin pumping it into the borehole. Pump·the grout
until it is visible at the top of the borehole.
15) Remove the tremie system and retract the drive casing completely. Ifthe
grout has fallen below·the top of the borehole, add additional grQUt to
briog the grout level up to approximately 3 ft from the top ofthe borehole.
16) AfteI' the.grout has hardened for at least 24 hours. place the pr:otective
casing or flush box in the borehole and support it at the appropriate height
(2.5 ft above the ground aurface for a stick-up completion and 3 in. above
the sur&ce fOr a\flush completion.
17) Build a sqy.uve form.at least 6 in. deqaroundthe weU completion, with the
edges ofthe form no Jess than 2.0 ft·, from the edge ofthe protective casing
(5.0 ft square). Place steel reinforcing mesh inside the fonn. Pour con-
crete into the form and smooth the concrete so that it slopes gently away
from the well completion.
18) Set four 3-inch diameter protective posts at the comers of the pad. These
posts will be set in boreholes at least 18 inches deep and will stick up 3
feet.. Conaete will be poured into the posts and the borehole. Bring the
concrete no higher than 2-3 inches below ground level so that the soil can
beresodded over the top.
19) Mark the measuring point on the weD and write the wdJ ID# and measur-
ing point elevation on the cap with an indelible marker. Lock weD cap.




• Be sure to measure the aetuallengths ofall well materials carefully. Well
screen and riser sections are rarely exact lengths, and in a well that is over
100 ft deep, smaU variations on each section can add up to a significant
difference in total length.
• With multiple well completions, the measurement ofdepths ofvarious
hydrogeologic and well completion features -is critical for i:nstaJling a
multiple completion well. It is imperative that~ measurements be
taken ofaD salient pamneters. It is also useful to sketch a figure prior to
well installation in order to identify target depths. This will save calcula-
tion time and possible mistakes du~ installation.
• Careful. precise depth measurements and slow rates for sand and bentonite
installation are the keys to a superior well construction. This is especially
important considering the presence oftwo or three wells in the same
borehole.
• The well completion will be a permanent feature that will be visible and
obvious. Make sure that completions are neat and attractive. My time
that well riser needs to be alt to achieve the proper height for the stick-up,
it should be art with a back saw before instalIatioo, or with a pipe cutter
&fiet'installation so that the cut is even and level.
In the event that a pocket ofpure dense nonaqueous phase liquid is en-
countered during drilling, stainless steel screen and riser will need to be




STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE C.16
WELL DEVELOPMENT
OBJECI1VE
.Eacb mooitoring weD installed during the RFI wiD be developed to:
• R.emov.a.~ed native soil material that coUected in the well casing
dUring~on; .'
.G,J,'ade;u.,~pack from fonnation to casing; and
- .
• Reinoveidrilling fluids used dwing well construction or other Constituents
po~~ down within~welI,during drilling, to aUo,w for
~.:~V'N f!leasumJ1ents to be made during·welI sampling. and to
rePUee cross contamination within the borehole.
.. ".\
Developmeat wt:Jl be ,conducted by the drilling subcontrBaor. During well
development, WB1eF~~will be measured and pumping rates will be documented.,
" .
the latter ofwhic:b can be!'used~~!deet sample purge riles and. pumpins,test rues during future
field activities. Water' leYel~ents should be collected during development to U5eSS the
't' . '':' i;r
"""';l';c ,""...l'!ity.oftheWdl·'!'~,·, .....,..~~ l,,"t. "'£:-'th
'.
C.16-2.0 EQUIPMENT~MATERIAL NEEDS
• ~pi. c»f¥1l drilling and instaIJation records. including lithologic logs for'
tho weD to be developed;
•
•









Bailee and llPpropriate pumping oqnipmem;
Well development log (Appebdix D);
Decontamination equipment as specified in SOP C.23;
Waste management equipmeirt as specified in SOPs C.24 and C.26; and
HaJth !Sod safety equipment as spedfied in the Site Safety and: Health Plan.
C.16-3.0 METJioDOLOGY
1) Begin developing no sooner than '24 hot1i"s .after a weD has been
c:onstn1cted;
,2) Prior to the start ofdevelopment Ictivitl:es, clean aD weD development
equipment, following proper decontamination prOcedures as specified in
SOP c.n;
3). .Before developing a well, measure,~ total well depth and the:depth to the
top ofthe water table, and record the me*Surement8 in the well '
development log;
4) With the,'subcontractors assistance,~ surge and bail the well until
IDininW fines 8Rl produced and tho pUrBCid,water begins to clear,
5) Take water quality measurementsftequdJdy'once the water cloers, at least
fNerj halfhour; take measurements ~el ~uentIy as visual observations
or water quality measuteITIents indic8te'tbat the consistc::ncy of the water is
changing. Do not take water quality~p from opaque, visibly
sediment-laden water,
6) Contain purge water in properly labeled·dnJma, and handle according to
spoci8cabons in SOPs C.24 through C.26;
7) Have the subcontractor install a ~opment pump (typically 2- to S-gpm
cepacity, subme....ible or centrifugal pUJDJj);
8) Purge water from the wen using tho:,pump, at. aratc: approximately equal tb
or greater than the anticipated pursing/sampling rate.
9) Take water quality measurements until the foUowing criteria for continuing





stabilized to~1~,~ ".Jm1VIOUll tworeadinp.~ until,
sediment in thewaIa'~::io a point sUch tbat thP turbidity .
meta' reads equal to or tess th.n.5 ,nephelometric turbidity wUtJ
(NYUs); , .
Until • .Ieut • omdl~:is Was·introduced dwin dtillin& if
any. has been'~:rfum~;f.;eD;"and 8




ContillJe to contain the purge"W1Ittt,~rdiaa to methods outJI.ned in tho
W,*ManagemartPIaa;~' ,,' ',' .,', ' .
When development is compl«~~~iml teeord a final total we1.I depth
and top ofthe wata' table depth. " .' .





STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE C.17
GROUNDWATER SAMPLING
OBJECIlVE
This SOP outlines the methods used for conducting groundwater sampling.
rhese procedures will be followed to ensure that samples collected from monitoring, wells are
:epresentative of the groundwater in the formation within which the well is screened.
EQUIPMENT AND MATERIAI.S NEEDED
Existing wells at the site are either equipped with dedicated Teflon"N and
;tainless steel bladder pumps. or dedicated Teflon'D& bailers. The existing wells and:wells that
Nill be installed during the RFl will be pUrged with either dedicated bladder pumps or
>ortable electric submersible pumps. Samples will be collected from the dedicated pumps or
'rom dedicated Teflon™ bailers, where applicable.
Equipment and materialS required for grou¢water sampling include:
• Copies of approved Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP), Site Safety and
Health Plan (SSHP). and Waste MaMgemart Plan (WMP);
• Bladder pump with TeflonTW bladder and stainless steel case;
• Control boX;
• Compressed gas source;
• Air lines;
• Portable submersible centrifugal purge pump and discharge bose;
• Electrical source (gasoline powered portable generator);
• Clear Teflon"N bailer (P,OL Yard wells only);











Electric water level meter (E-line);
pHltemperaturelspccific cood~dissolvedoxygenlIedox potential
meter, flow-through cell and calibration standards;
pH paper;
Decontamination supplies as specified in SOP C.23~
Sample containers, preservatives, coolers, sample labels, and iee (fable
C.17-1)~
Field documentation (field log book, field data sheets, cbain-of-custody
forms);
Grotmdwater sampling log (Appendix D)~
Waste containers as specifie4 in SOPs C.24 and C.26; and
Health and safety equipment as specified in the Site Safety and Health
Plan. .
C.17-3.0 METHODOLOGY
The following procedures are written with separate Steps for: I) wells with
dedicated .bailers which require a portable purge pump; 2) wells equipped with dediQ8ted
bladder pump systems; and 3) Wells in which dedicated bladder pumps may be installed.
1) Ensure that all equipment is properly operated and calibration by
following the equipment manuala provided by the equipment
manufacturer. Record results of-the equipment check in tho log book.
2) Locate well and record well number, site, date, time, weather
conditions, aDd condition of wen completion on the groundwater
sampUng log and in the field log book.
3) Open wen. ootingcoodition of inner wen sealIcap OD the groundwater





Conta.iner RequiremeDts for Grouodwater Samples
-
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00
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EPA:300.0 ADions
EPA:160.1 Total DiIIolYed Solida (IDS) ODe SOO alL plastic boUle
EP.A:411.1 Tolal Rcc:ovenble Petroleum . ODe 1 L amber aJass bottle
Hy~
SW-846:6010 Ba, Be, Co, Cr•.en. Ni. Ag, Sn, One I L plastic bottle







SW-846:801O OrpDoc:blori:oe PesticidalPCBs One I L amber g1ISI bo~e
SW-846:8140- Orpnopbolpborus Peltici.des One I L amber g1ass battle
SW-846-S1S0
. O1lorinated H~.des One 1 L amber gliss bottle
SW-846:8240 Volatile Orpiic: Compounds 1bnIe 40 mL &!ISS VOC vials; no
headspeee
SW-846:1270 S6aUv0latile 0rpDic C4XDpouDds One 1 L amber aJas botjle
SW-846:S21O ·DioxiDJ mei Forms
-
~. ODe 1 L amber g1Ia battle
SW-846:9010 Cymjde .ODe SOO mL plastic boUle
SW-846:9000 SuJfldc ODe 250 alL plastic .bottIe
SW-846:8260 Vobdile Orpnic CooJpowlds 1breo 40 mL~ VOC vials; DO
headlpece
SW-846:8240 Volatile Orgmk Compouads Three 40 mL &1U1 vee vials; DO
headspace
EPA:410.1 COD ODe 1 L amber gillS bottle
EPA:41S.2 roc
SW-846:9020 Total OrpDic Halides One SOO mL IIDbt:r &lw boUle
SW-846:9066 Phenols One 500 mL IIIIIber~ bottle
EPA:3S3.1 Ni1ntcInit:rite One I L ID:lber Jlass bottle
EPk3S13 1KN
EPA:36S.2 Orthophosphate One 500 mL amber glass battle
S~210 BOD ODe I L amber glass bottle
SM.2S4OC TSS One 250 mL amber I~ bottle
SM921S Total Hetotrophic Bacteria 3x40 mL VOA vial
Extra sample bottles are required for MSlMSDs and field duplicates.
C.17-3
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4) Check for presaICe of a floating free-phase product layer in~ well
with a clear, TeflonTW bldler (poL Yard wells only).
5) Calculate total submerged casing volume.
Steps 6a and 7a apply to the installation of a portable purge pump (Le.,




Remove dedicated Tet1on™ bailer and rope from well and plaee in a
clean plastic garbegc bag.
Lower decontaminated pump to desired depth (near top of water
column) and coooect to electrical source (gasoline-powered ge1!lerators
should be situated down-wind of the well head).
Steps 6b and 7b apply to wells with dedicated bladder pump systems:
6b) Co~ air lines from regulated compressed gas source to control box.
7b) Start gasoline powered air compressor (situate down wind from well
head) and s1art air flow, comro~g discharge and refill cycle fate of the
bladder with the Imobs on the cOntrOl box. Flow rate can be adjusted
with the throttle bob on the control box.
Steps 6c and 7c apply to wells in whiCh dedicated bladder pumps may be
nstalled prior to sampling.. -
6c) Aaach air lines. SlDPle lines, and liftiDg lines to pump. Lifting lines
should bear the waght of the pump with air and sampling lines attached
to lifting line.s approximately fIVerj 10 ft with appropriate incrt:.devices.
Allli:Des and pumps should be thoroughly decontaminated prior to
installation.
7c) LovlIer pump into well to desired level and fix in place following
manufacturers- specifications.
8) Connect the tlow-through cell to the discharge bose and direct the
discharge into the~n tank loe;ated in the sampling van.




10) Measure pH, specific 'conductance, temperature. dissolved oxygen and
redox potential of the discbal'gc water throughout purging.
Measurements should be recorded at an interval sufficient to determine
changes in water quality parameters: a Jiwcimum of one readiqg evt:ry
1/2 gallon for wells conblinins a small volmne of water, and a minimwn
of about 10 readiDgs per purge. Pwlging will be complete when these
pamm.etc:rs have stabilized to within to.2 mg 0A to.10 pH utlits. and
HO.O mslcm specific conductance Ovtl" a~Ve well volume. A
minimum of one aod DO more than three wette;d borehole voluntes will
be purged. Record the water quality readings and the volume purged on
the g,oundwater sampling log.
11)' Collect one final depth to water measurement with tM. decontaminated
E-line to ensure that sufficient water remains in the well to fill all
required sample cootainers.
12) Reduce the pumping rate for sampllilg. VOA samples should be
collected first, with no beadspace remaining in capped vials. Care
should be taken to avoid agitation and splashing of the sample.
13) Preservatives for VOA samples need to be added to the vial prior to
sampling. ODe VOA vial should be filled with. the sample, and drops of
preservative added until the desired pH is reached (measure with pH
paper). The same num~ of drops shou14 then be added to the emptY .
VOA.vials prior to collection of the samples. Samples for other analyses
should have tile preservatives added to. the full sample bottle, and a
small amount will be poured into a smail vesse~ where the pH' can be
tested. Preservative will be added until the desired pH is reached.
14) Complete the sample labels accurately and legibly and affix to the
sample bottles with clear pack.ging tape. Individual sample bottles (and
groups of three VOA vials) will be placed in Zip-loe"" bags aDd stored
on ice prior to shipping (see SOP C.22).
15) Collect and IXl8IlIlge all wastes as outlined in SOPs C.24 and C.26.
16) Decontaminate all sampling equipment that bas touched con1amiMted
water, soil or wastes (see SOP C.23).
COMMENTS
• Dedicated sampq devices are insIal1ed in many wells to minimize the
potential for~onand redllCe the need for
decontaminariOJL Only the portable submersible purge pump, the E-line
and the clear Tet1on™ .bailer (pOL Yard wells only) will need
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decontamination between wells. Decontamination procedures are
~ in SOP C.23.( .
• If the well should be pumped dry during purging. the sampler will wait
until sufficient water bas rechaIged to the vveJ..l.
L7-6
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APPENDIX B - Historical Sampling Data
for
Reese Air Force Base




Loc. Welll.D. Date Method Constituent Cone. Limit Units
JS-16 216 8-Noll-99 SW9040 pH 7.34 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 21-Oct-94 SW9040 pH 7.4 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 21-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 6.65 PH UNITS
JS·18 DW001 25-Apr-95 SW9040 pH 7.58 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 16-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 22-0et-95 SW9040 pH 7.44 PH UNITS
J5-18 DW001 27-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.42 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 27-Apr-96 SW9040 iPH 7.58 PH UNITS
J5-18 DW001 21-Ju1-96 'SW9040 !pH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 19-0et·96 SW9040 pH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 16-Fe1r97 SW9040 'pH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 18-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 7.85 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 24-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 13-Noll-97 SW9040 ipH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 15-Fe1r98 SW9040 IpH 8.15 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 12-Mall-98 SW9040 IpH 7.65 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 20-Auo-98 SW9040 IpH 7.74 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 9-Fe1r99 SW9040 IpH 8.87 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001 20-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.75 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW001-AF 25-Apr-95 SW9040 IpH 7.87 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 18-0ct-94 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 19-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW003 16-Mav-95 SW9040 IpH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 14-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.58 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 20-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.25 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 23-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOD3 26-Apr-96 SW9040 pH 7.2 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOD3 21-Jul-96 SW9040 oH 7.42 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 19-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 13-Fe1r97 SW904D pH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOD3 16-Mav-97 SW904D oH 8.19 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW003 21-Aug-97 SW9040 pH 7.49 PH UNITS
,JS-17 DWOD3 14-Noll-97 SW9040 pH 7.72 PH UNITSI
,
JS-17 DWOO3 12-Fe1r98 SW9040 pH 8.34 PH UNITSI
JS-17 DWOD3 12-Mav-98 SW9D4D oH 7.68 PH UNITSI
JS-17 DWOO3 19-Auo-98 SW9040 oH 7.58 PH UNITSI
JS-17 DWOO3 19-Noll-98 SW9040 pH 7.38 PH UNITS'
JS-17 DWOD3 1D-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 8.03 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 19-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOO3 11-Auo-99 SW9D40 loH 7.32 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW003 1D-Nov-99 SW904D IpH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWOD3-AF 16-May-95 SW9040 IpH 7.31 PH UNITS I
JS-18 DWOD4 2D-Jan-94 SW904D IpH 6 PH UNITS Ii
JS-18 DWOO4 21-0ct-94 SW904D IpH 7.36 PH UNITS:
JS-18 DWOO4 24-Aor-95 SW9040 IpH 7.61 PH UNITS I
JS-18 DW004 23-0ct-95 SW904D IpH 7.76 PH UNITS i
JS-18 DWOO4 29-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.81 PH UNITS
JS-18 DWOO4 27-Aor-96 SW904D IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW004 19-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-18 DWOO4 20-0ct-96 SW904D IpH 7.49 PH UNITS,
JS-18 DWOO4 16-Fe1r97 SW9040 IpH 7.57 PH UNITS,
JS-18 DWOO4 16-May-97 SW904D loH 7.89 PH UNITSI
JS-18 DWOD4 22-Auo-97 SW904D IpH 7.41 PH UNITSi
JS-18 DW004 15-Nov-97 SW904D IpH 7.92 PH UNITS;
JS-18 DWDD4 15-Feb-98 SW904D loH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW004 13-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.73 PH UNITS
JS-18 DWDD4 20-Aug-98 SW9D40 IpH 7.82 PH UNITS
JS-18 DWD04 9-Fe1r99 SW9040 IpH 8.11 PH UNITS
JS-18 DWOO4 12-AuO-99 SW9040 IpH 7.71 PH UNITS
JS-18 DWOO4 9-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW004-AF 16-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
JS-18 DWOD4-AF 29-Jan-96 SW904D IpH 7.8 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW010 20-0ct-94 SW904D IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 27-Jan-96 SW904D IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 18-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 8.14 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 22-Aug-97 SW9040 ;pH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 13-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 12-Feb-98 SW9040 pH 779 PH UNITS,
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J5-17 DW013 13-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.68 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 21-Aua-98 SW9040 IpH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 ,19-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.2 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 19-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.29 I PH UNITS
J5-17 DW013 12-Aua-99 SW9040 IpH 7.34 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW013 11-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.8-4 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW014 19-0ct-94 SW9040 IpH 7.23 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 19-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW015 14-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.38 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 20-0cl-95 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 27-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 21-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.45 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 2D-Oct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.42 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW015 15-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.91 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 18-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 8.08 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 12-Feb-96 SW9040 IpH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 13-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.63 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 19-Aua-98 SW9040 IpH 7.95 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 19-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.9 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 10-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.86 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW015 18-May-99 SW9040 pH 7.43 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW015 1'-Aug-99 SW9040 pH 7.3 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW015 10-Nov-99 SW9040 pH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW016 ,27-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW016 21-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.37 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW016 12-Feb-96 SW9040 pH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW016 20-Aua-98 SW9040 pH 7.66 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW016 19-Nov-98 SW9040 pH 12 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW016 10-Feb-99 SW9040 pH 7.58 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW024 21-JuJ-96 SW9040' pH 7.83 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW024 13-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.81 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW024 17-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.69 PH UNITS
J5-16 DW024 22-Aug-97 SW9040 pH 776 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW024 13-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 778 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW101 20-Apr-95 SW9040 pH 724 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW101 11-Feb-98 SW9040 pH 7.504 PH UNITS I
JS-16 DWI96 24-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW199 24-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW199 18-Aua-98 SW9040 IpH 4.47 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW199 17-May-99 SW9040 IpH 7.52 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW200 15-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW200 19-Aua-98 SW9040 IpH 6.42 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW200 17-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 6.52 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW200 9-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW200 12-Aug-99 SW9040 IpH 7.28 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW200 9-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 6.26 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 13-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 20-Aug-97 SW9040 IpH 7.26 PH UNHS
JS-16 DW201 10-Nov-97 SW9040 loH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 10-Feb-98 SW9040 loH 7.19 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 13-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-16 IDW201 19-Aua-98 SW9040 loH 6.08 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 18-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 10-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 18-May-99 SW9040 loH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW201 10-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.42 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW204 15-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 17-0ct-94 SW9040 loH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 17-Jan-95 SW9040, IpH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 22-Aor-95 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 13-Jul-95 SW9040 loH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 19-0ct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 26-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 25-Apr-96 SW9040 loH 7.15 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 18-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH I 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 21-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 12-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 15-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 7.57 PH UNITS
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J~ DW223 23-Aua-97 SW9040 ipH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 ll-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.55 PH UNITS
J~ DW223 14-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
J~ DW223 ll-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.58 PH UNITS
J~ DW223 2o-Aug-98 SW9040 IpH 7.42 PH UNITS
J~ DW223 17-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.55 PH UNITS
J~ DW223 ll-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
J~ DW223 21-Mav-99 SW9040 !pH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW223 13-AuQ-99 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
J~ DW223 12-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 17-Oct-94 SW9040 IpH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 17-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 21-Apr-95 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 13-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 19-Oct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 26-Jan-96 SW9040 loH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 25-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.16 PH UNITS
J~ DW224 19-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.66 PH UNITS
J~ DW224 21-Oct-96 SW9040 pH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 13-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.56 PH UNITS
J~ DW224 15-Mav-97 SW9040 oH 7.98 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 23-Aua-97 SW9040 pH 7.6 PH UNITS
J~ DW224 11-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 7.78 PH UNITS
J~ DW224 14-Feb-98 SW9040 oH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 11-Mav-98 SW9040 pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 20-Aua-98 SW9040 oH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 18-Nov-98 SW9040 pH 7.17 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 11-Feb-99 SW9040 oH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 13-Aua-99 SW9040 pH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224 12-Nov-99 SW9040 pH 7.77 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW224-AF 13-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 17-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 17-Oct-96 SW9040 oH 7.36 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 13-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.34 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 13-Mav-97 SW9040 oH 7.52 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 20-Aua-97 SW9040 pH 7.35 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 10-Nov-97 SW9040 oH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 lo-Feb-98 SW9040 pH 7.3 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 13-May-98 SW9040 pH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 19-Aua-98 SW9040 pH 6.65 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 20-May-99 SW9040 pH 6.47 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 ll-Aua-99 SW9040 oH 7.4 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW229 8-Noy-99 SW9040 pH 7.32 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 18-0c1-94 SW9040 pH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 17-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 7.45 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 18-Apr-95 SW9040 pH 7.75 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 l1-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 18-Oct-95 SW9040 pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 24-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 24-Apr-96 SW9040 pH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 16-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.51 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 17-0ct-96 SW9040 pH 7.48 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 13-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 15-May-97 SW9040 pH 7.48 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 20-Aua-97 SW9040 pH 7.35 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 10-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 7.8 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 l1-Feb-98 SW9040 pH 7.32 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 13-May-98 SW9040 IPH 7.68 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 19-Aug-98 SW9040 IpH 6.62 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 17-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 6.91 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 11-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 18-May-99 SW9040 IpH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 11-Aug-99 SW9040 IpH 7.4 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW230 10-Nov-99 SW9040 loH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW231 23-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW231 12-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.2 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW231 10-Feb-98 SW9040 loH 7.08 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW231 13-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.5 PH UNITS
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JS-16 0W231 19-Aug-98 SW9040 pH 7.25 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW231 10-Feb-99 SW9040 'pH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW231 19-Mav-99 SW9040 ipH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-16 0W231 11-Aug-99 SW9040 !pH 7.36 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW231 8-Noy-99 SW9040 ipH 7.25 PH UNITS
JS-4 0W234 17-0ct.-94 SW9040 'pH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-4 0W234 17-Jan-95 SW9040 ,pH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 20-Aor-95 SW9040 pH 7.01 PH UNITS
JS-4 0W234 13-Jul-95 SW9040 'pH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 19-Qct.-95 SW9040 pH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 26-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 25-Apr-96 SW9040 pH 7.23 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 16-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.71 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 21-0ct.-96 SW9040 pH 7.7 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 12-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 15-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.89 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 23-Aug-97 SW9040 :pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW234 14-Noy-97 SW9040 ,pH 7.89 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW234 12-Feb-98 SW9040 'pH 7.91 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW234 21-Aug-98 SW9040 IpH 7.84 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW234 18-NoY-98 SW9040 ,PH 7.31 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW234 11-Feb-99 SW9040 ,pH 7.91 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW234 13-Aua-99 SW9040 !pH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW234 9-NoY-99 SW9040 ,PH 7.75 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW236 18-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW236 13-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 15-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 23-Aua-97 SW9040 pH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 11-Noy-97 SW9040 IpH 7.62 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 14-Feb-98 SW9040 'pH 7.84 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 11-Mav-98 SW9040 pH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 21-Aug-98 SW9040 pH 7.8 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 18-NoY-98 SW9040 pH 7.3 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 11-Feb-99 SW9040 pH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 13-Aua-99 SW9040 pH 7.42 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW236 12-Nov-99 SW9040 pH 7.82! PH UNITS
JS-4 0W243 12-Mav-98 SW9040 pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-4 OW243 11-Aug-99 SW9040 pH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW253 19-Aor-95 SW9040 pH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW254 18-Oct.-94 SW9Q40 pH 7.48 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW254 19-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 7.38 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW254 21-Aor-95 SW9040 DH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW254 14-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.51 PH UNITS
JS-16 0W257 17-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.12 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW267 17-0ct.-95 SW9040 oH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW275 19-Oct.-95 SW9040 pH 7.35 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW275 25-Aor-96 SW9040 oH 7.14 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW279 19-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 7.26 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW279 19-Aor-95 SW9040 oH 7.65 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW279 18-Oct.-95 SW9040 pH 7.54 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW279 24-Jan-96 SW9040 pH I 7.45 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW279 23-Aor-96 SW9040 pH 7.17 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW279 17-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW279 17-oct.-96 SW9040 pH 7.3 PH UNITS
J5-16 DW261 11-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW262 20-Apr-95 SW9040 pH 7.51 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW282 13-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW262 20-0ct.-95 SW9040 pH 7.51 PH UNITS
J5-16 DW282 23-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW262 23-ADr-96 SW9040 pH 7.2 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW294 23-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW294 23-Apr-96 SW9040 pH 7.22 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW294 18-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.38 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW294 21-AuIl-97 SW9040 pH 7.4 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW294 11-NoY-97 :SW9040 pH 7.2 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW294 18-Mav-99 SW9040 pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW305 10-Feb-99 SW9040 pH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW305 10-Aua-99, SW9040 pH 7.21 PH UNITS
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J8-4 DW327 15-Mav-97 SW9040 :oH 7.38 PH UNITS
J8-4 DW327 23-Aua-97 SW9040 loH 7.55 PH UNITS
J8-4 DW327 18-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW327 2D-Mav-99 SW9040 loH 7.54 PH UNITS
JS-4 DW327 13-Aua-99 SW9040 IpH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW331 17-JuI--95 SW9040 IpH 7.71 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 22-0cl-95 SW9040 loH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 29-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.79 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 27-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 21-Jut.96 SW9040 loH 7.7 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 20-0cl-96 SW9040 IpH 7.4 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 24-Aua-97 SW9040 loH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 13-Feb-98 SW9040 loH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 12-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.88 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 20-Nov-98 SW9040 loH 6.92 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW333 12-Aua-99 SW9040 IpH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW363 20-Aor-95 SW9040 IpH 7.76 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW363 13-Ju1-95 SW9040 loH 7.69 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW363 20-0cl-95 SW9040 IpH 7.74 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW363 25-Jan-96 SW9040 loH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW366 20-0cl-94 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW366 20-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 8.18 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 20-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 22-Apr-95 SW9040 IpH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 14-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.52 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 19-0ct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.38 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 27-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 27-Aor-96 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 17-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.48 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 18-Oct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.52 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 15-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.41 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 16-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 2D-Auo-97 SW9040 IpH 7.3 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 ll-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW367 13-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 8.65 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW370 20-Aug-98 SW9040 IpH 8.12 PH UNITS.
JS-16 DW370 18-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 6.26 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW372 19-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 6.95 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 24-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 25-Aor-95 SW9040 loH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 17-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 20-0cl-95 SW9040 loH 7.68 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 26-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.34 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 22-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 21-0ct-96 SW9040 loH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 13-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 21-Aua-97 SW9040 'oH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 12-Nov-97 SW9040 'pH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW378 12-Feb-99 SW9040 ,pH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW383 21-Oct-94 SW9040 IpH 7.41 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW383 18-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 784 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW383 12-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 7.3 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW384 H-Nov-98 SW9040 pH 6.85 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW386 18-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.62 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW386 14-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.56 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW386 24-Aua-97 SW9040 ,PH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW386 14-May-98 SW9040 pH 7.87 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW386 11-Aua-99 SW9040 pH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 21-Qd-94 SW9040 pH 7.38 PH UNtTS
JS-18 DW392 20-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 23-ADr-95 SW9040 pH 7.68 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 16·Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.12 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 22-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 29-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.9 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 27-Apr-96 SW9040 pH 6.78 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 21-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.85 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 17-0ct-96 SW9040 pH 8.68 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 16-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.64 PH UNITS
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JS-18 DW392 16-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 24-Aug-97 SW9040 pH 7.69 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 13-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 7.74 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 13-Feb-98 SW9040 pH 7.68 PH UNITS
J5-18 DW392 12-May-98 SW9040 pH 7.94 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW392 20-Auc-98 SW9040 pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW403 21-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 7.94 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 20-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.59 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW415 26-ADr-96 SW9040 pH 7.34 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 22-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.82 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 14-Feb-97 SW9040 'pH 7.48 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 16-Mav-97 SW9040 ,pH 7.75 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 21-Aug.-97 SW9040 pH 7.41 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 14-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 7.65 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 12-Feb-98 SW9040 'pH 7.63 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 12-May-98 SW9040 pH 7.62 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 19-Nov-98 SW9040 pH 12.04 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW415 11-Feb-99 SW9040 pH 7.35 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 19-0et-94 SW9040 IpH 7.491' PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 18-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.511 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 23-Apr-95 SW9040 'pH 7.51' PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 14-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 20-0et-95 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 29-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 8.11 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 26-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 14-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.63 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 17-Mav-97 SW9040 ipH 7.98 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 22-Aug-97 SW9040 IpH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 14-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.6 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW423 15-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 8.75 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 12-May-98 SW9040 IpH 7.83 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 19-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 19-May-99 SW9040 IpH 7.48 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW423 ll-Auc-99 SW9040 ipH 7.48 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW423 l1-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW423-AF 18-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.51 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 19-0ct-94 SW9040 'pH 7.54 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 18-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.63 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 23-ADr-95 SW9040 pH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 14-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.58 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 20-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.51 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 29-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.83 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 26-Apr-96 SW9040 pH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 20-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.74 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 20-0ct-96 SW9040 pH 7.45 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 14-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.65 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 17-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.98 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 20-Aug-97 SW9040 pH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 14-Nov-97 SW9040 pH 7.82 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 15-Feb-98 SW9040 pH 11.91 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 13-Mav-98 SW9040 pH 7.95 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 19-Aull-98 SW9040 pH 7.8 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 19-Nov-98 SW9040 pH 7.58 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW424 10-Feb-99 SW9040 pH 5.88 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW424 19-Mav-99 SW9040 pH 762 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW424 l1-Aug-99 SW9040 pH 7.65 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW424 11-Nov-99 SW9040 pH 7.8 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 20-Oct-94 SW9040 pH 7.63 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 18-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 22-ADr-95 SW9040 pH 7.79 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW425 15-Jul-95 SW9040 pH 7.62 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW425 20-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 28-Jan-96 SW9040 pH 7.77 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 26-APr-96 SW9040 pH 7.3 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 20-Jul-96 SW9040 pH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 20-0ct-96 SW9040 pH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 15-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.73 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 17-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 8.09 PH UNITS
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JS-17 DW425 21-Aug-97 SW9040 IpH 7.75 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 15-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.81 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW425 15-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.65 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 11-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 20-Aua-98 SW9040 IpH 9.28 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 19-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 11-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 20-Mav-99 SW9040 !pH 7.56 PH UNITS
J5-17 DW425 11-Aug-99 SW9040 IpH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW425 11-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.76 PH UNITS
J5-18 OW442 16-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.47 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 22-0ct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 27-Jan-96 SW9040 !pH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 27-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.29 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 21-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 19-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.41 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 16-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 17-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 7.65 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 22-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.39 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 13-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.52 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 15-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 12-Mav-98 SW9040 pH 7.75 PH UNITS
J5-18 DW442 20-Aua-98 SW9040 pH 7.53 PH UNITS
J5-18 DW442 20-Nov-98 SW9040 pH 6.84 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 9-Feb-99 SW9040 pH 7.48 PH UNITS
J5-18 DW442 20-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.45 PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 12-Aug-99 SW9040 IpH 7.5 I PH UNITS
JS-18 DW442 12-Nov-99 SW9040 pH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW444 13-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW446 14-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.91 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW450 20-Aua-98 SW9040 pH 7.32 PH UNITS
J5-16 DW452 20-Aug-98 SW9040 pH 5.32 PH UNITS
JS-16 DW452 9-Nov-99 SW9040 pH 7.28 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW457 25-Apr-95 SW9040 pH 7.7 PH UNtTS
JS-19 DW458 23-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 13-Feb-97 SW9040 pH 7.68 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 15-Mav-97 SW9040 pH 7.53 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 21-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 12-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.31 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 13-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.34 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 16-MaV-98 SW9040 IpH 7.96 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 19-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 6.81 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 11-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.6 PH UNITS,
JS-19 DW458 20-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS,
JS-19 OW458 12-Aua-99 SW9040 IpH 7.99 PH UNITS
JS-19 DW458 8-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 26-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 20-0et-96 SW9040 loH 7.44 PH UNITS
J5-17 OW474 12-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW'l7'l 16-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 7.88 PH UNITS
J5-17 OW474 22-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 13-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 12-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.23 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 13-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.71 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 20-Aug-98 SW9040 IpH 7.76 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 19-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 12 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 l1-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 18-May-99 SW9040 IpH 7.84 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 11-Aua-99 SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW474 10-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.4 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW837 28-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.61 PH UNITS
J5-17 OW837 20-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW837 15-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW837 15-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.87 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW837 15-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW837 21-Aug-97 SW9040 IpH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW837 14-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-17 DWB37 15-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.48 PH UNITS
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JS-17 DW837 12-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.77 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW837 20-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.58 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW837 ll-Aua-99 SW9040 IpH 7.34 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW837 10-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.78 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW848 17-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.85 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW848 18-May-97 SW9040 IpH 8 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW848 22-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW848 14-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.62 PH UNITS
JS-t7 DW848 12-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.3 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW848 13-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.64 PH UNITS
JS-t7 DW848 19-Aua-98 SWS040 IpH 7.3S PH UNITS
JS-17 OW848 19-Nov-S8 SWS040 IpH 7.75 PH UNITS
JS-t7 DW848 10-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH , 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-t7 DW848 18-May-S9 SW9040 IpH 7.88 PH UNITS
JS-t7 DW848 11-Aua-S9 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
JS-t7 OW848 10-Nov-99 SW90040 IpH 7.28 PH UNITS
JS-t6 DW84S 11-Feb-9S SW9040 IpH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-t6 DW84S 12-Aua-99 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW851 19-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-t7 OW860 24-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW860 14-Nov-S7 SW9040 IpH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-t7 OW860 l1-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.62 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW860 12-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.67 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW860 19-Aua-98 SW9040 IpH 7.84 PH UNITS
JS-17 DW860 12-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 7.65 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW860 19-May-99 SWS040 IpH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW860 11-Aua-99 SWS040 pH 7.43 PH UNITS
JS-17 OW860 11-Nov-S9 SW9040 pH 7,56 PH UNITS
JS-16 OW864 15-May-98 SWS040 pH 7.88 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-5 6-Aor-97 SWS040 pH 6,64 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 19-Jun-96 SWS040 pH 6,S5 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 8-Oct-96 SWS040 pH 6,76 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 11-Jan-S7 SWS040 pH 6.8 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 21-Aor-97 SW9040 pH 7,02 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 16-Jul-97 SW9040 pH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 15-0ct-97 SW9040 pH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 7.18 , PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 16-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 14-Jul-98 SW9040 pH 7,2 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 14-0ct-98 SW9040 pH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 12-Jan-S9 SWS040 pH 6.97 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Apr-99 SW9040 pH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 14-·Jul-99 SWS040 pH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 15-0ct-99 SWS040 pH 7.27 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Jan-OO SWS0040 pH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 1S-Jun-96 SWS040 pH , 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 8-0ct-96 SWS040 pH 6.76 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 10-Jan-S7 SWS040 pH , 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U S-Aor-97 SWS040 pH 6.S3 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 16-Jul-S7 SWS040 pH 6,82 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 15-0ct-97 SWS040' pH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 13-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 104-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Jul-98 SW9040 pH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 13-Oct-S8 SW9040 pH 6.82 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 12-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 13-Aor-S9 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 104-Jul-S9 SW9040 pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER EW-P15U 15-0ct-99 SW9040 pH 7.27 PH UNITS
TOWER IR-1 10-Jun-94 SW9040 pH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER IR-1 19-5e0-94 SW9040 pH 6.S7 PH UNITS
TOWER IR-2 10-Jun-94 SW9040 pH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER IR-2 20-Se0-94 SW9040 pH 7.09 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR352 21-0ct-94 SW9040 pH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR352 21-Jan-95 SW9040 pH 10.62 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR352 19-Jul-S5 SW9040 pH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR352 22-0ct-95 SW9040 pH 7.54 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 21-0ct-94 SW9040 pH 7.27 PH UNITS
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JS-18 IR441 21-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 9.66 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 24-Apr-95 SW9040 IpH 7.52 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 16-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 8.15 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 2.2-Oct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.5 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 29-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 18-Oct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.16 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 16-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 16-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 6.19 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 15-MaV-98 SW9040 IpH 7.62 PH UNITS
I JS-18 IR441 10-Feb-99 SW9040 IpH 6.04 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 2Q-Mav-99 SW9040 IpH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 12-Aug-99 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441 12-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR441-AF 22-0ct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.41 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR442 21-Oct-94 SW9040 IpH 7.33 PH UNITS
JS-16 IR442 21-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 7.92 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR442 25-Apr-95 SW9040 IpH 7.52 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 20-oct-94 SW9040 IpH 7.45 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 20-Jan-95 SW9040 IpH 6.61 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 23-Apr-95 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 17-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.66 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 22-Oct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.29 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 29-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.48 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 27-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 21-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.58 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 20-Oct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 16-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.08 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 18-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 8 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 22-Aug-97 SW9040 IpH 7.63 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 15-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.75 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 13-Feb-96 SW9040 IpH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 15-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 8.34 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 21-Aua-98 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 18-Nov-98 SW9040 IpH 7.31 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 13-Aug..99 SW9040 IpH 7.28 PH UNITS
JS-18 IR471 9-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.46 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 21-Apr-95 SW9040 IpH 7.38 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 13-Jul-95 SW9040 IpH 7.68 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 19-0ct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 26-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.54 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 25-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.16 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 19-Jul-96 SW9040 IpH 7.6 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 21-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 12-Feb-97 SW9040 IpH 7.57 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 15-Mav-97 SW9040 IpH 7.94 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 23-Aug-97 SW9040 IpH 7.55 PH UNITS
JS-4 lR842 11-Nov-97 SW9040 IpH 7.72 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 14-Feb-98 SW9040 IpH 7.87 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 11-Mav-98 SW9040 IpH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 21-Aug-96 SW9040 pH I 6 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 18-Nov-98 SW9040 pH 7.44 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 12-Feb-99 SW9040 pH 7.61 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 13-Aua-99 SW9040 pH 7.59 PH UNITS
JS-4 IR842 12-Nov-99 SW9040 pH 7.66 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-Wl 8-Jun-94 SW9040 IlpH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1O-W1 14-Se0-94 SW9040 l'pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W1 12-Dec-94 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W1 4-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.67 I PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W10L 8-Nov-96 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 9-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 6-Aor-97 SW9040 IpH 6.96 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 7-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 6.96 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-W1OL 11-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 9-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 11-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 10-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.38 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 8-0ct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W10L 9-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.52 PH UNITS
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TOWER MWlO-WlOM 16-Jun-96 SW9040 IpH 6.69 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 10-Nov-96 SW9040 IpH 6.73 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 10-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.B3 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 21-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 14-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.79 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 14-oct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 12-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl O-Wl OM 15-Acr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.83 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 13-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 13-0Ct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MWlO-WlOM 10-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.28 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0M 13-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.86 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 16-Jun-96 SW9040 IpH 6.76 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 10-Nov-96 SW9040 IpH 6.86 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 10-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.68 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 22-Acr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.81 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 14-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.9 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 14-0Ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 12-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 15-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.82 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 13-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 13-Qct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 10-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-Wl0U 13-Acr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.66 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 13-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.14 PH UNITS
,
TOWER MW10-Wl0U 15-oct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl0U ll-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W11M 3-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.01 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllM 6-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W11M 4-ADr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllM 9-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W11M 9-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllM 6-Jan-96 SW9040 IpH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-WllM B-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllM B-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllM 7-Qct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.67 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W11M B-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.5 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W11M 7-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.39 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl1M 9-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.27 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W11U 9-Nov-96 SW9040 IpH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl1U 6-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W11U 2-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.52 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl1U 8-Jul-97 SW9040 IcH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-WllU 9-0ct-97 ISW9040 IpH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl1U 6-Jan-98 ISW9040 !pH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllU 8-Apr-96 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllU 7-Jul-9B 'SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl1U 12-0ct-9B SW9040 IpHI 7.62 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllU 8-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH' 7.38 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl1U 7-Aor-99 SW9040 IpH , 7.4 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllU 8-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WllU 11-0Ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl1U B-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 15-Jun-96 SW9040 IpH 6.Bl PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 4-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 6.46 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 7-Jan-97 SW9040 ipH 6.7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M B-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.44 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 13-Jul-97 SW9040 ,PH 6.B5 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 7-0ct-97 SW9040 pH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 7-ADr-98 SW9040 pH 6.69 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 12-Jul-98 SW9040 pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 11-0ct-9B SW9040 [pH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12M 9-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 15-Jun-96 SW9040 ,pH 6.82 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 4-0Ct-96 SW9040 IpH 6.56 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U B-Jan-97 SW9040 'pH 6.B3 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U B-Aor-97 SW9040 IpH 6.54 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 12-Jul-97 SW9040 :pH 6.B9 PH UNITS
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TOWER MW10-W12U l1-Qct-97 SW9040 pH 6.89 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 9-Jan-98 SW9040 oH 6.91 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Aor-98 SW9040 oH 6.72 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Jul-98 SW9040 oH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-0ct-98 SW9040 oH 7.18 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 8-Jan-99 SW9040 oH 6.89 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 8-Aor-99 SW9040 oH 7.58 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Jul-99 SW9040 oH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 13-0ct-99 SW9040 pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Jan-oD SW9040 oH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 14-Jun-96 SW9040 oH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 9-Nov-96 SW9040 ,pH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 7-Jan-97 SW9040 oH 6.9 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 22-Aor-97 SW9040 pH 6.89 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 14-Jul-97 SW9040 oH 6.96 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 14-0ct-97 SW9040 pH 7.29 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 12-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 6.96 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 14-Apr-98 SW9040 loH 6.98 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13l 14-Jul-98 ,SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 13-0ct-98 SW9040 loH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13l 12-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH I 7.18 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13L 12-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH , 7.33 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 15-Jun-96 SW9040 loH I 6.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 9-Nov-96 ·SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 7-Jan-97 SW9040 loH 6.77 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 5-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.81 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.82 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 11-0ct-97 SW9040 loH 6.9 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 12-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 6.98 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 11-Aor-98 SW9040 loH 6.77 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-Jul-98 SW9040 loH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 10-0ct-98 SW9040 [oH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 10-Jan-99 SW9040 loH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.59 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 14-Jul-99 SW9040 [pH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-0ct-99 SW9040 loH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W13U 11-Jan-OO SW9040 loH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-W14L 16-Jun-96 SW9040 loH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 4-Oct-96 SW9040 loH 6.62 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 7-Jan-97 SW9040 loH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 9-Aor-97 SW9040 IpH 599 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 13-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-W14L 14-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 11-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-W14L 15-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 6.79 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 13-Jul-98 SW9040 pH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 14·-0ct-98 SW9040 oH 7.4 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14L 12-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.18 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10·W14L 12-Aor-99 SW9040 oH 751 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 16-Jun-96 SW9040 oH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 4-0ct-96 SW9040 pH 6.77 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 6-Jan-97 SW9040 oH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 9-Aor-97 SW9040 IpH 6.79 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 13-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 12-0ct-97 SW9040 loH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-Jan-98 SW9040 loH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 11-Aor-98 SW9040 IpH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 12-Jul-98 SW9040 loH 7.38 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-0ct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 9-Apr-99 SW9040 loH 7.33 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 15-0ct-99 SW9040 [oH 7.29 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15L 8-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.28 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10·W15M 5-Aor-97 SW9040 [oH 6.91 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15M 10-Oct-97 SW9040 loH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15M 9-Aor-98 SW9040 IpH 7.26 PH UNITS
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TOWER MW10-W15M 9.Ju1-99 SW9040 IpH 7.31 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15M 11-Qct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15U 5-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6,9 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15U 9·0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15U 7-Apr-99 SW9040 IPH 7.37 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W15U 11-0et-99 SW9040 IpH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W16L 10-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W17U 10-Oct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W17U 8-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.74 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 22-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 16-Ju1-97 SW9040 l'pH 6.84 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 15-Oct-97 SW9040 IpH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Jan-98 SW9040 IlpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Apr-98 SW9040 !pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 14.Ju1-98 SW9040 pH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 13-Oct-98 SW9040 pH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 12-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 6.71 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 16-Oet-99 SW9040 IpH 6.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18L 13-Jan-00 SW9040 IpH 6.72 PH UNITS
TOWER ,MW10-W18U 22-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER'MW10-W18U 16-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.71 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 15-0ct-97 SW9040 [pH 6.86 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 14.Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 15-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.83 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-0et-98 SW9040 IpH 6.96 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 12-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Ju1-99 SW9040 IpH 6.89 I PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W18U 16-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 6.82 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19L 20-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19L 11-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19L 8-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNI'TS
TOWER MW10-W19L 10-APr-98 SW9040 IpH 7.29 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19l 10-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19L 11-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19L 11-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.45 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19U 20-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.29 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19U 11-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19U 12-0et-97 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19U 7-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
,TOWER MW10-W19U 11-Aor-98 SW9040 pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19U 9-0et-99 SW9040 pH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W19U 6-Jan-OO SW9040 pH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2 11-Mar-94 SW9040 pH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2 8-Jun-94 SW9040 pH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2 15-Seo-94 SW9040 pH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2 11-Dec-94 SW9040 pH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2 13-Mar-95 SW9040 pH 7.18 PH UNITS I
TOWER MW10-W2 20-Jun-95 SW9040 pH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 18-Apr-97 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 14-Jul-97 SW9040 pH 6.98 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 12-Oct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 12-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 12-Aor-98 SW9040 IpH 6.75 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W20L 13-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W20L 11-0et-98 SW9040 IpH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 11-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 13-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 1"-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 1"-Oct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20L 13-Jan-D0 SW90"0 IpH 6.83 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20U 18-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20U 12-Jul-97 SW90"O IpH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20U 1"-Oct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20U 10-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.2 PH UNITS
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TOWER MW10-W20U 14-Aor-98 SW90<40 pH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W20U 1t-Oct-98 SW90<40 pH 7.56 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20U 1O-Jan-99 SW90<40 pH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20U 12-Aor-99 SW90<40 pH 7.7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W20U 13-Ju1-99 SW90<40 pH 6.96 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 16-Apr-97 SW90<40 pH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 13-Jul-97 SW90<40 pH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21l 14-0ct-97 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21l 1Q-Jan-98 SW90<40 pH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W21l 14-Aor-98 SW9040 pH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 12-Jul-98 SW90<40 pH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MWtO-W21L 11-Oct-98 SW9040 pH 7.49 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 9-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 11-Apr-99 SW9040 pH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 12-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 16-0ct-99 SW90<40 pH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21L 7-Jan-Q0 SW9040 pH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 15-Apr-97 SW9040 pH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 1Q-Jul-97 SW9040 pH 6.78 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 13-0ct-97 SW9040 pH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 7-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 6.98 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 10-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 1Q-Jul-98 SW90<40 ;pH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 8-0c1-98 SW90<40 pH 7.45 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 7-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 9-Aor-99 SW9040 pH 8.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 9-Ju1-99 SW90<40 IpH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W21U 14-0ct-99 SW9040 [pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22L 17-Apr-97 SW90<40 [pH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22L 13-Jul-97 SW9040 [pH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22L 8-Oc1-97 SW90<40 [pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22l 10-Jan-98 SW9040 [pH 7.37 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22l 8-Apr-98 SW9040 [pH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22l l1-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.28 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22l 9-0ct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.62 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22l 10-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-Apr-99 SW9040 [pH 7.34 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-Jul-99 SW9040 [pH 7.43 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W22U 15-Aor-97 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22U 13-Jul-97 SW9040 [pH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W22U 8-0ct-97 SW9040 [pH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W22U 11-Jan-98 SW9040 [pH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22U 12-Apr-98 SW9040 [pH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22U 13-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W22U 10-Oct-98 SW9040 ,IpH 7.38 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22U 11-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.39 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22U 11-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.47 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W22U 11-Jul-99 SW9040 [pH 7.35 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W22U 15-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W22U 13-Jan-OO SW9040 [pH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W24l 2Q-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W24l 10-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24l 8-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.44 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W24l 1Q-Jul-98 SW9040 !pH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24L 9-Oct-98 SW9040 !pH 7.74 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24l 7-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.49 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24l 9-Aor-99 SW9040 IpH 7.34 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24l 14-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.27 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 2Q-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 12-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 8-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 72 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Aor-98 SW90<40 IpH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 11-Ju1-98 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 12-0ct-98 SW90<40 IpH 7.4 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 9-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 11-Aor-99 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.07 PH UNITS
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TOWER MW10-W24U 15-Oct-99 SW9040 pH 6.97 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W24U 10-Jan-OO SW9040 pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W25M 11-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W25M 11-Qct-98 SW9040 pH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W25M 7-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.85 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W25M lo-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 7.35 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W25U 13-0ct-97 SW9040 pH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W25U 9-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W25U 6-Jan-Q0 SW9040 pH 6.74 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W26U 9-Jul-97 SW9040 pH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W26U 9-Oct-99 SW9040 pH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W27L 1G-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W27L 11-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W27L 9-Ju1-98 SW9040 pH 7.28 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W27L 13-Oct-98 SW904(} pH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W27L 11-Jul-99 SW904(} IPH 7.3 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1G-W27U 7-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28L 19-ADr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28L 6-Jan-98 SW9040 ,pH 7.29 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28L 1D-Apr-98 SW904D IpH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28L 8-Jul-98 SW9(}40 IpH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28L B-Oct-98 SW9(}40 IpH 7.44 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28L 6-Jan-99 SW904D IpH 7.82 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28L 6-ADr-99 SW9(}40 pH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W28L 7-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W28U 19-ADr-97 SW9040 :pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W28U B-Jul-97 SW9040 pH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28U 6-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 7.31 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28U l1-ADr-98 SW9040 pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1(}-W28U 7-Jul-98 SW9(}40 ,pH 7.28 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28U H-Oct-98 SW904D 'pH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28U 6-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.78 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W28U 6-ADr-99 SW904(} ,pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28U 7-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28U 11-0ct-99 SW9040 loH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W28U 7-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W29L l1-Jul-99 SW9040 ,pH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W29L 15-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W29U 6-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 8-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 8-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 4-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.89 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 12-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 10-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 10-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.3 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 11-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.91 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 11-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 10-0ct-98 SW9040 loH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2L 9-Jan-99 SW9040 loH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 15-Jun-96 SW9040 IpH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M !J..Oct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M to-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 3-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.91 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 12-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 14-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 10-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 15-ADr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.84 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 11-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2M 13-0ct-98 SW9040 :pH 6.98 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W2M !J..Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W2U 14-Oct-95 SW9040 pH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 1-Dec-95 SW9040 pH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 17-Jun-96 SW9040 pH 6.84 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 7-0ct-96 SW9040 pH 6.81 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 9-Jan-97 SW9040 pH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W2U 4-Apr-97 SW9040 oH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W2U 16-Jul-97 SW9040 pH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 14-0ct-97 SW9040 pH 7.31 PH UNITS
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TOWER MW10-W2U 10-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MWl0-W2U 14-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 13-Jul-98 SW9040 pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 11-0ct-98 SW9040 pH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U ll-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 10-Apr-99 SW9040 cH 7.36 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 10-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 12-0ct-99 SW9040 pH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W2U 12-Jan-00 SW9040 pH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3 14-Mar-94 SW9040 pH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3 9-Jun-94 SW9040 pH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3 13-Sep-94 SW9040 IpH 7.18 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3 11-0ec-94 SW9040 pH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3 10-Mar-95 SW9040 pH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3 21-Jun-95 SW9040 ,pH 7.2 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W30M 15-Ju1-98 SW9040 IpH 7.51 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W30M 11-0ct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.76 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W30M 6-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.42 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W30U 14-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W30U 12-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.3 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31L 13-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.39 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31L 14-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31l 14-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.34 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31l 16-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31L 12-Jan-00 SW9040 IpH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31M 12-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31M 13-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31M 14-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31M 15-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 6.97 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W31U 8-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W32L 10-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W32L 11-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W32L 6-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 6 ..98 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W32U 12-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W33l 9-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
TOWEH MW10-W33l ll-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.57 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1O-W33M 10-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.3 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W34L 13-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W34L 14-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W34l ll-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W34M 12-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.28 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W34M 14-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W34U 13-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.29 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W35l 13-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWEH MW10-W35L 6-Nov-99 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W35L 8-Jan-OO SW9040 pH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W35U 12-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 7.27 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W35U 13-0ct-99 SW9040 pH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W36U 11-Apr-99 SW9040 pH 7.35 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W36U 13-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W36U 16-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 6.97 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W36U 12-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W37L l1-ADr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.43 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W37L 14-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W37L 14-0ct-99 SW9040 IpH 7.39 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W37L 12-Jan-00 SW9040 IpH 7.6 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 8-Nov-96 SW9040 IpH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 8-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.97 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 4-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 16-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.89 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 15-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH , 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 13-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 6.97 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 15-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.85 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 14-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 14-Oct-98 SW9040 IpH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7.9 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3l 13-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.09 PH UNITS
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TOWER MW1Q-W3L 12-Oct-99 SW9040 [oH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Jan-00 SW9040 loH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3M 16-Jun-96 SW9040 IpH 6.73 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3M 10-NoY-96 SW9040 loH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3M 9-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3M 4-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3M 15-Ju1-97 SW9040 loH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3M 15-Oct-97 SW9040 loH 7.24 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3M 13-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3M 15-Aor-98 SW9040 loli 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3M 15-Jul-98 SW9040 loH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3M 14-Oct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3M 12-Jan-99 SW9040 [pH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 14-0cl-95 SW9040 loH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 4-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3U 19-Jun-96 SW9040 loH 6.8 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3U 9-NoY-96 SW9040 loH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 10-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 7-Apr-97 SW9040 IoH 6.59 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 6-Aua-97 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3U 11-0ct-97 SW9040 'pH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 10-Jan-98 SW9040 :oH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 14-Aor-98 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W3U 12-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3U 11-Oct-98 SW9040 loH 7.49 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W3U 9-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.42 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W4 3-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.83 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W4 12-Jul-97 SW9040 loH 6.67 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W4 12-Aor-98 SW9040 IpH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W42U 9-Jan-OO SW9040 loH 6.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Mar-94 SW9040 loH 6.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 6.8 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Seo-94 SW9040 loH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Dec-94 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W5U 13-Mar-95 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 19-Jun-95 SW9040 loH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 19-0ct-95 SW9040 IpH 6.96 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 7-Dec-95 SW9040 loH 6.76 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 14-Jun-96 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Qct-96 SW9040 loH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-97 SW9040 loH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W5U 6-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.69 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 7-Aua-97 SW9040 loH 6.71 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-Oct-97 SW9040 'pH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-98 SW9040 loH 6.78 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-Aor-98 SW9040 loH 6.76 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 1Q-Jul-98 SW9040 loH 7.04 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 11-0cl-98 SW9040 JpH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 8--Jan-99 SW9040 loH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WSU 8--Aor-99 SW9040 IpH 6.6 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WSU 9-Jul-99 SW9040 IpH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-WSU 12-OcI-99 SW9040 loH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 11-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W6 9-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 7.01 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W6 4-Jan-97 SW9040 loH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W6 3-Apr-97 SW9040 loH 6.73 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W6 7-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 6.91 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W6 8-Jan-98 SW9040 loli 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W6 11-Ju1-98 SW9040 IpH 7.51 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl 13-Mar-94 SW9040 IpH 6.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W7 9-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W7 11-Jul-97 SW9040 laH 6.66 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-Wl 9-Jan-98 SW9040 [oH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-Wl 7-Aor-98 SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 16-Jun-96 SW9040 loH 6.78 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 1Q-Nay-96 SW9040 IpH 6.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 10-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.87 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1Q-W9L 22-Aor-97 SW9040 loH 6.78 PH UNITS
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TOWER MW1D-W9L 14-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W9L 15-0Ct-97 SW9040 IpH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 11-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 13-Acr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 13-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 11-0ct-98 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 11-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9L 13-Acr-99 SW9040 pH! 7.28 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10·W9L 14-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W9L 12-0ct-99 SW9040 pH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W9L 12-Jan-Q0 SW9040 IpH 7.37 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 15-Jun-96 SW9040 IpH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 9-0Ct-96 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 9-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 6.64 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 21-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.83 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 13-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.74 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-0Ct·97 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Jan-9B SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 6.92 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Jul-9B SW9040 pH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Qct-98 SW9040 pH 7,32 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 10-Jan-99 SW9040 pH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 13-Apr-99 SW9040 pH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-Jul-99 SW9040 pH 6.93 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-0ct-99 SW9040 pH 7.01 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 10-Mar-94 SW9040 pH 7.01 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 8-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 667 ' PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 13-Sep-94 SW9040 IpH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 7-Mar-95 SW9040 IpH 6.94 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 15-Jun-95 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 17-Qct-95 SW9040 IpH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 5-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 6.98 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 1-0ct-96 SW9040 10H 6.88 PH UNITS I
TOWER MWP-3 8-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 3-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 11-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.71 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 10-0ct-97 SW9040 IpH 6.9 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 10-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.01 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 13-Apr-98 SW9040 IpH 6.B3 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 12-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 10-0ct-98 SW9040 IpH 7,32 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-3 10-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 713 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-4 10-Mar-94 SW9040 IpH 705 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-4 9-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER MWP-4 5-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 68 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-1 11-Mar-94 SW9040 10H 7.18 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-1 14-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 6.66 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-1 20-Sep-94 SW9040 IpH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-1 15-Dec-94 SW9040 IpH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-1 8-Mar-95 SW9040 !pH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-1 15-Jun-95 SW9040 ~pH 7.73 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-1 13-Seo-95 SW9040 pH 7.34 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-1 5-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 7.27 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 12-Mar-94 SW9040 ,PH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 9-Jun-94 SW9040 'oH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 16-Se0-94 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 14-Dec-94 SW9040 IpH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-3 11-Mar-95 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 18-Jun-95 SW9040 10H 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 18-0ct-95 SW9040 'pH 7.01 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 4-Dec-95 SW9040 pH 6.78 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 8-0ct-96 SW9040 pH 6.59 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 9-Jan-97 SW9040 pH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 7-Acr-97 SW9040 pH 6.47 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 12-Jul-97 SW9040 pH 6.82 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 12-0et-97 SW9040 pH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 9-Jan-98 SW9040 pH 6.83 PH UNITS
TOWER OB-3 12-Apr-98 SW9040 ,pH 6.79 PH UNITS
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TOWER 08-3 1o-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.12 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-3 11-Qet-98 SW9040 loH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-3 9-Jan-99 SW9040 loH 6.91 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 15-Mar-94 SW9040 IpH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 10-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 7.23 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 16-Seo-94 SW9040 loH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 14-Dec-94 SW9040 IlpH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 12-Mar-95 SW9040 IloH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 19-Jun-95 SW9040 loH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 19-0et-95 SW9040 IpH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 4-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 8-0ct-96 SW9040 IpH 6.66 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 10-Jan-97 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 9-Apr-97 SW9040 IpH 6.75 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 15-Jul-97 SW9040 IpH 6.98 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 15-0et-97 SW9040 IpH 6.88 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 14-Jan-98 SW9040 IpH 7.03 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 15-Aor-98 SW9040 IpH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 14-Jul-98 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 14-0et-98 SW9040 IpH 7.22 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 12-Jan-99 SW9040 IpH 7.26 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 14-Apr-99 SW9040 IpH 7,36 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 14-Jul-99 SW9040 loH 7,19 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 16-0et-99 SW9040 IpH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-4 13-Jan-OO SW9040 IpH 738 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-5 11-Mar-94 SW9040 loH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-S 16-Dec-94 SW9040 IpH 7.19 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-S 21-Jun-95 SW9040 IpH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-S 1B-Oet-95 SW9040 loH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-S 5-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 6.7 PH UNITS
TOWER 08-S 15-Aor-98 SW9040 IpK 6.97 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-1 15-Mar-94 SW9040 loH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-1 9-Jun-94 SW9040 IpH 7.17 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-1 18-Seo-94 SW9040 loH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-1 11-Mar-95 SW9040 IpH 7.06 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-1 18-Jun-95 SW9040 IpH 7.08 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-l 15-Seo-95 SW9040 loH 7.09 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-1 6-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 6.55 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-2 15-Mar-94 SW9040 IpH 7.1 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-2 9-Jun-94 SW9040 loH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-2 18-Sep-94 SW9040 IpH 6.98 PH UNITS:
TOWER OW-2 16-Jun-95 SW9040 loH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-2 l3-Sep-95 SW9040 'oH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-2 6-Dec-95 SW9040 'pH 6.52 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-2 2-Aor-97 SW9040 oH 6.25 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-3 14-Mar-94 SW9040 pH 7.05 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-3 10-Jun-94 SW9040 pH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-3 18-Sep-94 SW9040 loH 6.85 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-3 17-Jun-95 SW9040 IpH 6.95 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-3 15-0et-95 SW9040 pH 7.02 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-3 3-Dec-95 SW9040 loH 6.82 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-3 4-Apr-97 SW9040 'pH 6.56 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-4 14-Mar-94 SW9040 pH 7.16 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-4 12-Jun-94 SW9040 ioH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-4 18-Sep-94 SW9040 'pH 7.11 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-4 17-Jun-95 SW9040 pH 7.18 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-4 15-0et-95 SW9040 loH 7.07 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-4 4-Dec-95 SW9040 IpH 7 PH UNITS
TOWER OW-4 3-Apr-97 SW9040 ,pH 6.64 PH UNITS
TOWER PIEZ-2 16-Dec-94 SW9040 IpH 7.21 PH UNITS
TOWER PIEZ-2 11-Mar-95 SW9040 loH 7.07 PH UN'ITS
TOWER PIEZ-2 18-Jun-95 SW9040 loH 7.13 PH UNITS
TOWER PIEZ-2 19-0et-95 SW9040 IpH 6.99 PH UNITS
TOWER PIEZ-2 6-Dec-95 SW9040 ipH 66 PH UNITS
TOWER PIEZ-2 15-Apr-98 SW9040 pH 7.04 PH UNITS'
TOWER WS-12 14-Jul-98 SW9040 pH 8.07 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-8 13-Mar-94 SW9040 pH 7.14 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-8 '12-Jun-94 SW9040 oH 7.12 PH UNITS
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TOWER WS-8 18-Seo-94 SW9040 loH 7.38 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-8 14-Dec-94 SW9040 loH 7.15 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-8 12-Mar-95 SW9040 IpH 7.18 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-6 2Q-Jun-95 SW9040 'oH 7.25 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-6 15-Seo-95 SW9040 loH 7.35 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-8 4-0ec-95 SW9040 IpH 7.41 PH UNITS
TOWER WS-9 16-Mar-94 SW9040 loH 7.76 PH UNITS
JS-16 216 B-Nov-99 SW90S0 Soedfic Conductivi ty 1068 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 21-Dct-94 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi tv 1204 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW001 21-Jan-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1280 UMHOSICM
JS-18 OW001 25-Aor-9S SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1306 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 16-Jul-95 SW90S0 Soecific Conductiv· ~ 1315 UMHOSlCM
JS-18 OW001 22-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1191 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 27-Jan-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi IV 1030 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 27-Aor-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1096 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 21-Jul-96 SW90S0 Specific Conductivi ~ 1243 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OWOOl 19-0ct-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 1354 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 16-Feb-97 SW90S0 Specific Conductivi ty 888 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW001 lB-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iy 1004 UMHOSlCM
JS-18 OW001 24-Aull-97 SW9050 Soeclfic Conductivi ty 1420 UMHOSlCM
JS-18 OW001 13-Nov-97 SW90S0 Soedflc Conductivi Iy 1410 UMHOS/CM
.JS-18 OW001 15-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iy 1276 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 12-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conduc1ivi ty 1764 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 2Q-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductiv·1y 1040 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW001 9-Feb-99 SW9050 Soecific ConductivitY 1019 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW001 2Q-Mav-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1261 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OWOO1-AF 25-Apr-95 SW90S0 Specific Conductivity 1270 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OWOO3 18-0ct-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1223 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 19-Jan-9S SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1316 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 16-Mav-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1199 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 14-Jul-9S SW90S0 Soecific Conductivity 1022 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 20-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1241 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 OWOO3 23-Jan-96 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivity 1099 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OWOO3 26-Acr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1248 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 21-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1222 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 19-Dct-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1280 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OWOO3 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 961 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 16-Mav-97 SW9050 ISoeclfic Conductivity 984 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 21-Aua-97 SW90S0 Soeclfic Conductivity 1150 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OWOO3 14-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 980 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DWOO3 12-Feb-98 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivity 1160 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 12-May-96 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivity 1600 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 19-Aug-98 SW90S0 Specific Conductivi v 1165 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1240 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 10-Feb-99 SW90S0 Specific Conductivi iY 972 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 19-Mav-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 768 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 11-Aua-99 SW90S0 Soedfic Conductivi IV 1199 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW003 1a-Nov-99 SW90S0 Soecific Conductivi IY 2004 UMHOSICM
JS-17 OW003-AF 16-Mav-95 SW9050 ,Speclfic Conductivi IY 1216 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW004 20-Jan-94 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi IV 1146 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW004 21-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductiv·1Y 1117 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW004 24-Acr-95 SW90S0 Specific Conductivl iY 1089 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW004 23-0ct-95 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi v 933 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW004 29-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IY 1326 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW004 27-Aor-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi iY 612 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW004 19-Jul-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1035 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW004 20-Dct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 814 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW004 16-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IY 1106 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW004 .16-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 830 UMHOSfCM
JS-18 OW004 22-AuCl-97 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivity 1369 UMHOSfCM
JS-18 DW004 15-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1160 UMHOSfCM
JS-18 OW004 15-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1210 UMHOSfCM
JS-18 OW004 13-MaV-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1630 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW004 20-Aug-98 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi iY 800 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW004 9-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi iY 907 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW004 12-Aua-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1248 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW004 9-Nov-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1197 UMHOS/CM
.JS-18 DWOD4-AF 16-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1151 UMHOS/CM
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JS-18 DW004-AF 29-Jan-96 SW9050 S~cConductivi~ 1065 UMHOS/CM
J5-18 DW010 20-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi~. 1673 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW013 27-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1101 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW013 18-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Gonductivi~ 994 UMHOSICM
J5-17 DW013 22-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi y 1448 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW013 13-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi y 1660 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW013 12-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1150 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW013 13-Mav-98 SW9050 S~c Conductivi y 1660 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW013 21-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1124 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW013 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1030 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW013 19-Mav-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1052 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW013 12-Aug-99 SW9050 !Specific Conductivi y 1504 UMHOS/CM
J5-17 DW013 ll-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi y 1285 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW014 19-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1440 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW01S 19-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1791 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 14-Jul-95, SW9050 Specific Conductivi y . 1391 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW015 20-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1565 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 27-Apr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1373 UMHOSICM
J5-17 OW015 21-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1526 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 20-0ct-96 SW9050 S~c Conductivi v 1553 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 15-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1457 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW015 la-May-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1179 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 12-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductlv' v 1351 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 13-May-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1962 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 19-AuQ-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1514 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW01S 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conduetivi v 1220 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW015 10-Feb-99 SW90S0 Specific Conduclivi y 1262 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW015 la-Mav-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi v 1131 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW015 l'-Aug-99 SW9050 S~c Conductiv' v 1339 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW015 10-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1868 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW016 27-Jan-96 SW9050 S~c Conductivi v 1285 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW016 21-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1663 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW016 12-Feb-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1680 UMHOSICM
JS-17 DW016 20-Aua-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 370 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW016 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1670 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW016 lD-Feb-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1202 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW024 21-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1022 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW024 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conduc1ivi y 891 UMHOS/CMI
JS-18 OW024 17-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 960 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW024 22-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1170 UMHOS/CM'
JS-18 DW024 13-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1350 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW101 20-Apr-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi v 1698 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW101 "-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'y 1490 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OWl96 24-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 998 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW199 24-Apr-96 SW9050 ,Specific Conductlvi v 1888 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW199 18-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 19.15 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW199 17-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 3800 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW200 15-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivl v 1920 UMHOSICM
JS-16 DW200 19-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 14.18 UMHOSICM
J5-16 DW200 17-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1353 UMHOS/CM'
JS-16 DW200 9-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1036 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW200 12-Aug-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1629 iUMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW200 9-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1421 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW201 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi v 1500 ,UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW201 2D-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1758 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW201 10-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1848 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW201 10-Feb-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1610 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW201 13-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 2170 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW201 19-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 18.54 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW201 18-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1371 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW201 10-Feh-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv' v 1326 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW201 18-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1501 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW201 10-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1729 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW204 1S-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1590 OMHOS/CM
J5-4 DW223 17-0ct-94 SW9050 Soecific Conduclivi tv 1402 UMHOS/CM
J5-4 OW223 17-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1330 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 OW223 22-Apr-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1119 UMHOS/CM
J5-4 DW223 13-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'tv 1210 UMHOS/CM
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JS-4 DW223 19-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1162 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW223 26-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1166 UMHOSlCM
JS-4 DW223 25-ADr-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi v 1374 UMHOSlCM
JS-4 DW223 18-Jul-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1209 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW223 21-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1162 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW223 12-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 987 UMHOSlCM
JS-4 DW223 15-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' ~ 974 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW223 23-Aug-97 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductivi y 1300 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW223 11-Nov-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv/ y 1480 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW223 14-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1340 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW223 11-Ma,y-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1180 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW223 20-Aua-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1404 UMHOSlCM
JS-4 DW223 17-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1140 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW223 11-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific COl1ductivl y 980 UMHOS/CM
I JS-4 DW223 21-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1029 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW223 13-Aua-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1294 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW223 12-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1301 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 17-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1186 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW224 17-Jan-95 SW9050 SDecific Conductivi y 1149 UMHOSlCM
JS-4 DW224 21-Apr-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1006 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 13-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductiviy 930 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 19-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductiv/ y 958 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 26-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1072 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 25-Aor-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1188 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 19-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi IV 1014 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW224 21-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1059 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv'lV 999 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW224 15-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 918 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW224 23-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1120 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 11-Nov-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi IV 1220 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW224 14-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1062 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 11-May-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1005, UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW224 20-Aua-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1411 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 18-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1050 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 11-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 941 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224 13-Aua-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' V 1053 ,UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW224 12-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 251 UMHOSfCM
JS-4 DW224-AF 13-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 930 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW229 17-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1139 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 OW229 17-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1220 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW229 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivl v 970 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW229 13-May-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1159 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 OW229 20-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conduct/vi y 1116 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW229 10-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi v 1241 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW229 10-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1150 UMHOS/CM
JS·16 OW229 13-May-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v t350 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW229 19-Aua-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 11.12 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW229 20-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1087 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW229 11-Aug-99 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 1184 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW229 8-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1029 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 18-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1121 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 17-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1073 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 18-ADr-95 SW9050 Soecific Conduct/vi v 1149 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 DW230 11-Ju1-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1008 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 18-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 955 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 DW230 24-Jan-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv/ v 989 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 DW230 24-ADr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1035 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 16-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1019 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 17-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1090 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW230 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 910 UMHOS/CM'
JS-16 DW230 15-May-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 861 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 OW230 20-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1115 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 10-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conduct/vi y 1147 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW230 11-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1100 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 13-May-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1400 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 19-Aua-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 11.9 UMHOSICM
JS-16 DW230 17-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 937 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 11-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 741 UMHOS/CM
93
Lower
Loc. WeIlI.D. Date Method Constituent Conc. Limit Units
J5-16 DW230 18-Mav-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 937 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 DW230 11-Aull-99 SW90SO Specific Conductivi IV 1227 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW230 1D-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1019 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW231 23-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1399 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW231 12-Nov-97 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductivi Iv 1503 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 DW231 1D-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conduc1ivi Iv 1250 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW231 13-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 2090 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW231 19-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 16.41 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW231 1D-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1126 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW231 19-Mav-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1415 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 DW231 11-Aua-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1912 IUMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW231 B-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi Iv 1411 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 17-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1292 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 17-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1392 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 2D-Apr-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivllv 1366 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 13-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 990 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 19-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1397 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 26-Jan-96 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductivi IV 1477 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 25-Acr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivilv 1460 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 1B-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific ConductivilV 1408 UMHOSlCM
JS-4 DW234 21-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1366 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 12-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1043 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 15-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1060 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 23-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1520 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 'DW234 14-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1400 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 12-Feb-9B SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1490 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 21-Aug-9B SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1220 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 1B-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1270 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 11-Feb-99 SW9050 SpecifIC Conduetivi ty 1178 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 13-Aug-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iy 1312 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW234 9-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiviiv 1750 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 1B-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1127 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1035 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 15-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 975 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 23-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1196 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 11-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1400 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 14-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conduc1ivi y 1080 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 11-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1128 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 21-Aull-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1136 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 18-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1100 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 11-Feb-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivl v 915 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 13-Aull-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1307 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW236 12-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 226 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW243 12-Mav-98 SW9050 Sceciflc Conductivi v 1774 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 DW243 11-Aull-99 SW9050 Specific ConductivilV 1160 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW253 19-Apr-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1250 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW254 18-0ct-94 SW9050 Sceciflc ConductivilV 1206 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW254 19-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 12BB UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW254 21-Apr-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivily 1035 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW254 14-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1305 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW257 17-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivily 1360 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW267 17-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivily 1506 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 DW275 19-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1005 UMHOS/CM'
JS-16 DW275 25-Acr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1545 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW279 19-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1865 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 DW279 19-Acr-95 SW9050 Soecific Conduetivi v 1790 UMHOSICM
JS-16 DW279 18-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi V 1646 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW279 24-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1530 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 DW279 23-Acr-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1830 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW279 17-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductiv ty 1B22 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW279 17-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2060 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 DW281 11-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1100 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW282 20-Acr-95 SW9050 Scedflc Conductivity 1821 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW2B2 13-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1704 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW2B2 20-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1740 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW2B2 23-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1835 UMHOSICM
JS-16 DW282 23-Apr-96 SW905D Specific Conductivi ty 1605 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW294 23-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1596 UMHOS/CM
94
Lower
Loc. Welll.D. Date Method Constituent Cone. Limit Units
JS-16 DW294 23-Apr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1543 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 OW294 18-Mav-97 SW9050 SoeciflC Conductivi IV 1613 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW294 21-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1715 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 DW294 11-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.99 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW294 18-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1240 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 OW305 10-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 909 UMHOSICM
JS-16 OW305 10-Aug-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 979 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 OW327 . 15-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 889 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 OW327 23-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1110 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 OW327 lB-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1030 UMHOSlCM
JS-4 OW327 20-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1052 UMHOS/CM
JS-4 OW327 13-Auo-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1162 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW331 17-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1032 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 22-Qct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 965 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 29-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1296 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 27-Apr-96 SW90SO Specific Conductivity 779 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 21-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1179 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 20-0ct-96 SW9050 Soecific ConductivitY 864 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 24-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1360 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 13-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 800 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 12-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1265 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 OW333 20-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 905 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 OW333 12-Aua-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1134 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 OW363 20-Apr-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1336 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 OW363 13-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1317 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 OW363 20-Oct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1381 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW363 25-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1290 UMHOSICM
JS-16 OW366 20-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1652 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW366 20-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1690 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 . DW367 20-Jan-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1013 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW367 22-Apr-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1065 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW367 14-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1301 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW367 19-0et-95 SW9050 Specific ConductiVity 829 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW367 27-Jan-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1160 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW367 27-Apr-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 964 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 DW367 17-Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1342 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW367 18-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1300 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW367 15-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1300 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW367 16-May-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1096 ,UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW367 20-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv,i IV 1352 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 DW367 11-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 972 UMHOSICM.
JS-16 DW367 13-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductlvl ty 1000 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW370 20-Aua-98 SW9050 SPecific Conductivi y 9.66 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW370 18-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 840 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW372 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Soecific Conduclivi y 946 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 OW378 24-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1450 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW378 25-Apr-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1580 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW37a 17-JuI-95 SW9050 SoeciflC Conductlvi y 1829 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW378 20-Oct-95 SW9050 SPecific Conductivi y 1640 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW378 26-Apr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 404 UMHOSlCM
JS-19 DW378 22-Ju1-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1636 UMHOSlCM
JS-19 DW378 21-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1850 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW378 13-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1270 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 OW378 21-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y . 1808 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 OW378 12-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1147 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW378 12-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 725 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 .DW383 21-0ct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1171 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 DW383 18-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1003 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW383 12-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1017 UMHOSlCM
JS-16 DW384 17-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1379 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 DW386 18-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific ConductiVity 1136 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 DW386 14-May-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1480 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 DW386 24-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1660 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 OW386 14-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1480 UMHOSfCM
JS-16 OW386 11-Aua-99 SW9050 SPecific Conductiv' v 1375 UMHOSfCM
JS-18 OW392 21-Qct-94 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 948 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW392 20-Jan-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 984 UMHOS/CM



































































































































































































































































































































































































































Loc. WeIlI.D. Date Method Constituent Cone. Limit Units
J5-17 DW425 20..Qct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1016 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW425 28-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1593 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW425 26-Aor-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1047 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW425 2Q..Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 969 UMHOS/CM
J5-17 ,DW425 20-0Ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1025 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW425 15-Fe1r97 SW9050 Specffic Conductivi Iv 1144 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW425 17·Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 974 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW425 21-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 990 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW425 15-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivilv 1030 UMHOS/CM
J5-17 DW425 15-Fe1r98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 986 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW425 11-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1089 UMHOSICM
JS-17 DW425 20-Aua-98 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivity 1100, UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW425 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi v 1030 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW425 11-Fe1r99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 897 UMHOS/CM
J5-17 DW425 20-Mav-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 877 UMHOS/CM
J5-17 DW425 11-Aull-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivl v 1090 UMHOS/CM
J5-17 DW425 11-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 102.2 UMHOSlCM
JS-18 DW442 16-Jul-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1330 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 22..Qct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1241 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 27-Jan-96 SW9050 Specific Conductiv y 1840 UMHOSlCM
JS-18 DW442 27-Aor-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivl Y 1132 UMHOSlCM'
JS-18 DW442 21-·Jul-96 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi Y 1272 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 19·0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1310 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 16-Fe1r97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1015 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 17-May-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1149 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 22-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1480 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 13-Nov-97 SW9050 Srecific Conductivi Y 1140 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 15-Fe1r98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1241 UMHOS/CM,
JS-18 DW442 12-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1705 UMHOS/CM
JS-18 DW442 20-Aull-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1436 UMHOSICM
JS-18 DW442 20-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1379 UMHOS/CM
J5-18 DW442 9-Fe1r99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1060 UMHOSlCM
JS-18 DW442 20-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi r.- 1084 UMHOSlCM
J5-18 DW442 12-Aug-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'If 1380 UMHOSlCM
JS-18 DW442 12-Nov-99 SW9050 Srecific Conductivi v 1393 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW444 13-Fe1r97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 812 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW446 14-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1, 111 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW450 20-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conduetivi y 13.98 UMHOS/CM
J5-16 DW452 20-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 14.45 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 DW452 9-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi :v 1328 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 OW457 25-Apr-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 950 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 23-0Ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 870 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 OW458 13-Fe1r97 SW9050 Specific Conduclivl :v 920 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 15-May-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 840 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 21-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conducllvl Y 1044 UMHOSlCM
JS-19 DW458 12-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1021 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 13-Fe1r98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1010 UMHOS/CM
J5-19 OW458 16-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1400 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1073 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 11-Fe1r99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 725 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 20-Mav-99 SW90SO Specific Conduetivi Y 887 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 OW458 12-Aua-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1004 UMHOS/CM
JS-19 DW458 8-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 894 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW474 26-APr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1558 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW474 20-Qct-96 SW9050 SpecifIC ConductJvi y 1495 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW474 12-Fe1r97 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi y 1194 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW474 16-Mav-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1058 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW474 22-Aull-97 SW9050 Specific ConductJvi y 1800 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW474 13-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1820 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 OW474 12-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1434 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW474 13-Mav-98 SW90SO Specific Conduetiv' y 2140 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW474 20-Aue-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 120 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW474 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1540 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW474 11-Fe1r99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 828 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW474 18-Mav-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi v 1234 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 DW474 11-Aue-99 SW9050 Specific Conducliv' y 1658 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW474 10-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1467 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 ,OW837 28-APr-96 SW9050 Specific Conductiv; y 1003 UMHOSlCM
97
Lower
Loe. Well I.D. Date Method Constituent Cone. Umit Units
JS-17 OW837 2o-Jul-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi V 1130 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 OW837 15-0ct-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1095 UMHOSICM
JS-17 OW837 15-Feb-97 SW90SO Soecific Conductivi y 1042 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 OW837 15-MaV-97 SW90SO Soecific Conductlvi 1{ 919 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW837 21-Aug-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1056 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW837 14-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 950 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW837 15-Feb-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1188 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW837 12-May-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1522 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW837 20-Mav-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 951 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW837 11-Aua-99 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 1278 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW837 10-Nov-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 245 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW848 17-Feb-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1557 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW848 18-Mav-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1245 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW848 22-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'Ii 1920 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW848 14-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1710 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 OW848 12-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi 'Y 1754 UMHOSlCM
JS-17 OW848 13-May-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 2000 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW848 19-Aug-98 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' Iv 1772 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW848 19-Nov-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1310 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW848 10-Feb-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 1438 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OWB48 18-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1161 :UMHOS/CM
JS-17 DW848 l1-Aug-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivitv 1550 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW848 10-Nov-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2010 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW849 l1-Feb-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 877 UMHOS/CM
JS-16 OW849 12-Aull-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1401 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW851 19-May-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 904 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW860 24-Aua-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivitv 1570 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW860 14-Nov-97 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi tv 980 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW860 ll-Feb-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 993 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW860 12-Mav-98 SW9050 Specific ConductivHv 1495 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW860 19-Aull-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv'ty 1097 UMHOS/CM
JS-17 OW860 12-Feb-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 738 UMHOSICM
JS-17 OW860 19-Mav-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 910 UMHOSICM
JS-17 OW860 11-Aug-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1188 UMHOSICM
JS-17 OW860 11-Nov-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1320 UMHOSICM
JS-16 OW864 15-Mav-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1440 UMHOS/CM
TOWER EW-5 6-Apr-97 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivity 1.84' mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 19-Jun-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.236 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 8-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.177 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 11-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.443 mmhos/cm
TOWER EW-P15L 21-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.142 mmhos/cm
TOWER EW-P15L 16-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 0.815 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 15-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.413 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.259 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 16-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.19 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 14-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.239 mslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 14-Oct-98 SW9050 Soeclfic ConductivilY 1.47 mslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 12-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivily 1.243 mslcm
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Apr-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.66 UMHOSICM
TOWER EW-P15L 14-Jul-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ly 1.369 UMHOSICM
TOWER EW-P15L 15-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iy 1326 UMHOSICM
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Jan-OO SW9050 Speci,fic Conductivi Iv 1445 UMHOS/CM
TOWER EW-P15U 19-Jun-96 SW9050 Speclfic Conductiv'ly 1.306 mmhos/cm
TOWER EW-P15U 8-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.233 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 10-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ly 1.12 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW·P15U 9-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivitv 161 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 16-Jul-97 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivily 1.28 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 15-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ly 1.152 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 13-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.269 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivitv 1.426 mmhoslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.222 mslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 13-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.55 mslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 12-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.247 mslcm
TOWER EW-P15U 13-Apr-99 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivi tv 1.481 UMHOSICM
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.373 UMHOSICM
TOWER EW-P15U 15-0ct-99 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivi tv 1325 UMHOS/CM'
TOWER IR-l 10-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.92 mmhoslcm






























































































































































































































































































































































Loc. Well 1.0. Date Method Constituent Conc. Limit Units
TOWER MW1o-W10L 7-Aug-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv· ':'i 1.065 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1O-W10L 11-oct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':'i 0.991 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1o-W10L 9-Jan-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ':'i 1.41 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1o-W10L "-ADr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':'i 0.966 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1o-W10L 1o-Jul-98 SW9050 Speci IC Conductivi ':'i 1.052 msJcm
TOWER MW1o-W10L 6-Oct-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi rv 1.275 msJcm
TOWER MW1O-W10L 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv' ':'i 1.076 msJcm
TOWER MW1o-W1OM 16-Jun-96 SW90SO Specific Conductiv' rt 1.162 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1o-W1OM 10-Nov-96 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi':'i 1.081 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1O-W10M 1o-Jan-97 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi'lf 1.075 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W1OM 21-ADr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi '!j 1.371 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1o-W1OM 14-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':'i 1.127 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10M 14-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':'i 1.263 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10M 12-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':y 1.21 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1O-W10M 15-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1.253 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10M 13-Ju1-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi rv 1.103 msJcm
TOWER MW10-W10M 13-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':'i 1.358 msJcm
TOWER MW1O-W10M 10-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.173 msJcm
TOWER MW1O-W10M 13-Apr-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Iv 1.637 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W10U 16-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.261 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10U 10-Nov-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv'lv 1.196 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10U 10-Jan-97 Swe050 Soecific Conductivi r'I 1.091 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10U 22-Apr-97 Swe050 Specific Conductivi':'i 1.68 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10U 14-Jul-97 Swe050 Soecific Conductivi Iv 1.164 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W10U 14-0ct-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 1.318 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1o-W10U 12-Jan-98 SW90SO Soedfic Conductivi rt 1.298 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1o-W10U 15-ADr-98 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductivi Iv 1.24 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1O-W10U 13-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.121 msJcm
TOWER MW1o-W10U 13-Qct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.403 msJcm
TOWER MW1O-W10U 10-Jan-99 SW90SO Specific Conductivi Iv 1.203 msJcm
TOWER MW1o-W10U 13-Apr-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.59 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW1o-W10U 13-Ju1-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.342 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W10U 15-Oct-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Iv 1320 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W10U 11-Jan-OO SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1084 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W11M 3-Oct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.038 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 6-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.02 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 4-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivilv 1.023 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 9-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivilv 0.971 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 9-Qct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.975 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1o-W11M 6-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivllv 1.089 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 8-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.917 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 8-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.033 msJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 7-0ct-98 SW9050 Specjfic Conductivllv 1.06 ms/cm
TOWER MW10-W11M 8-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.028 msJcm
TOWER MW10-W11M 7-Apr-99 SW9050 Specific Conducti·vi ty 1.253 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W11M 9-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi Iv 0.988 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W11U 9-Nov-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 0.878 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11U 6-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.057 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11U 2-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'lv 0.955 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Ju1-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivilv 0.956 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11U 9-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.936 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11U 6-Jan-98 SW9050 Specjfic Conductivilv 1.083 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Apr-98 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductivity 0.879 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W11U 7-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.971 ms/cm
TOWER MW10-W11U 12-Qct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.017 ms/cm
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 0.926 msJcm
TOWER MW10-W11U 7-ADr-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 0.928 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.011 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W11U 11-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1051 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Jan-00 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 993 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW10-W12M 15-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.87 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W12M 4-Oct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.94 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W12M 7-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1.82 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W12M 8-ADr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 2.16 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W12M 13.Jul-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv'lv 1.587 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1O-W12M 7-Qc1-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1.962 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW10-W12M 7-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.81 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W12M 12-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.82 ms/cm
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TOWER MW1D-W12M 11-Oct-98 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivity 1.95 mslcm
TOWER MW1D-W12M 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Spec'fic Conductivity 1.96 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W12U 15-Jun-96 SW9050 Spec fic Conductivity 1.498 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W12U 4-Oct-96 SW9050 Spec'fic Conductivi ~ 1.63 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W12U 8-Jan-97 SW9050 Spec fic Conductivi ~ 1.453 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W12U 8-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.81 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W12U 12-Jul-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ~ 1.364 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W12U 11-Oct-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ~ 1.317 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W12U 9-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 2.02 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Acr-S8 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.38 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W12U 1D-Jul-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1.64 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.823 PH UNITS
TOWER MW1D-W12U 8-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.79 mslcm
TOWER MW1D-W12U 8-Acr-99 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi '!I 1.682 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.63 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W12U 13-Oct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1540 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Jan-00 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1443 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW1D-W13L 14-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.323 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13L 9-Nov-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.119 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13L 7-Jan-97 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivi Y 1.242 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13L 22-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.64 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13L 14-Jul-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1.138 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13L 14-Oct-97 SW9050 Soecific Conducliv'tv 1.29 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13L 12-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 0.935 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13L 14-Aor-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi "" 1.329 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13L 14-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.368 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W13L 13-Oct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.428 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W13L 12-Jan-99 SW9050 Soedfic Conductiv'ty 1.312 mslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13L 12-Apr-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.262 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W13U 15-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.241 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13U 9-Nov-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1.036 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 7-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivl ty 1.174 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 5-ADr-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 1.163 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.118 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W13U 11-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.052 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 12-Jan-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv' ty 1.011 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 11-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.151 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.213 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 10-0ct-98 SW9050 Soedfic Conductivity 1.512 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 10-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.182 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-Aor-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.034 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W13U 14-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.358 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW1D-W13U 13-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi v 1286 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW1D-W13U 11-Jan-OO SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1079 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW1D-W14L 16-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.127 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 4-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.12 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 7-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1.027 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 9-Apr-97 SW9050 SpecifiC Conductivi y 1.331 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Soedflc Conductivi y 0.994 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W14L 14-0ct-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ~ 0838 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW1D-W14L 11-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductiv y 1.07 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 15-Acr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.161 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 13-Jul-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ~ 1.109 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 14-Oct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi ~ 1.238 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 12-Jan-99 SW90SO Specific Conductivi y 1.196 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W14L 12-Apr-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1.149 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W14U 16-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductlv' y 1.134 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10·W14U 4-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.186 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14U 6-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 1.133 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14U 9-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi ~ 1.318 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W14U 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 1.008 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W14U 12-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 0.992 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W14U 10-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi '!I 1.312 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W14U 11-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.014 mmhosJcm
TOWER MW1D-W14U 12-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.139 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.379 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductlv'ty 1.237 mslcm






























































































































































































































































































































































Loc. WeIlI.D. Date Method Constituent Cone. Limit Units
TOWER MW10-W20L 14-Ju1-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.62 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW10-W20L 14-0Ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1437 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W20L 'l3-Jan-QO SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1570 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW10-W20U 18-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivl Y 1.354 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W20U 12-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 8.96 mmhoslom
TOWER MW10-W20U 14-Oct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':f 0.68 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W20U 10-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.135 mmhoslcm
.TOWER MW10-W20U 14-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 0.861 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W20U 11-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':f 0.834 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W20U 10-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 0.897 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W20U 12-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 0.816 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MWl0-W20U 13-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.276 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W21L 16-Aor-97 SW9050 .Specific Conductivi Y 0.942 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21l 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 0.81 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21l 14-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 0.687 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21L 10-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21l 14-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific ConductJvi ty 0.921 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21L 12-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.911 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W21L 11-Oct-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Iv 0.912 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W21L 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 0.862 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W21L ll-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 0.912 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W21L 12-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivilv 0.961 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W21L 16-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi tv 1002 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W21L 7-Jan-OO SW9050 Soecific ConductJvi Iv 951 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W21U 15-Aor-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivllv 1.058 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 10-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific ConductJvi tv 1.016 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 13-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 0.747 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 7-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.779 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 10-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 0.952 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 10-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 0.963 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 8-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.02 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 7-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.933 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W21U 9-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.597 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W21U 9-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.025 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W21U 14-Oct-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 930 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W22L 17-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.974 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W22L 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.76 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W22L 8-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.952 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W22L 10-·Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.192 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W22L 8-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.007 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.987 ms/cm
TOWER MW10-W22L 9-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.161 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W22L 10-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.075 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivl y 1.485 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi y 1.437 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W22U 15-Aor-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1.095 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W22U 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.037 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W22U 8-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.068 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W22U 11-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.033 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W22U 12-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.243 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W22U 13-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ':f 1.169 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W22U 10-0ct-S8 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi IV 1.315 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W22U 11-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.274 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W22U 11-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.235 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W22U 11-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi Y 1.534 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W22U 15-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1166 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W22U 13-Jan-OO SWS050 Specific Conductivi tv 1233 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W24L 20-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.312 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W24L 10-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.242 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W24L 8-Jan-9a SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.468 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W24L 10-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1284 ms/cm
TOWER MW10-W24L 9-0ct-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1.328 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W24L 7-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'Ii 1..287 i mslcm
TOWER MW10-W24L 9-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 0.724 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W24L 14-Oct-99 SW9050 ,Soecific Conductiv':oj 1190 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W24U 20-Aor-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1.62 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi :oj 1.484 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W24U 12-0ct-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi:oj 1.459 mmhoslcm
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TOWER MW10-W24U 6-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conduetivi y 2.057 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conduct/vi Y 1.91 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W24U 11-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.86 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W24U 12-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.89 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W24U 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.82 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W24U 11-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi!y 1.128 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 2.24 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W24U 15-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv''I'J 2700 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W24U 10-Jan-00 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'Ii 1892 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W25M 11-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 0.991 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W25M 11-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'Y 1.376 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W25M 7-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'Ii 1.157 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W25M 10-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.324 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W25U 13-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'!y 2.014 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W25U 9-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi!y 2.39 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W25U 6-Jan-00 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'Y 2560 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W26U 9-Jul-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi 'Y 1.534 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W26U 9-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'Ii 1710 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W27l 10-Jan-98 I SW9050 Specific ConductivilV 1.312 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W27l 11-Apr-98 'SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.002 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W27l 9-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific ConductivilV 0.917 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W27L 13-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.223 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W27L 11-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ry 1.334 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW10-W27U 7-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' IV 1.13 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W28l 19-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ry 1.372 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W28L 6-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.005 mmhoslcml
TOWER MW10-W28L 10-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.125 mmhoslcml
TOWER MW1D-W28l 8-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 0.935 mslcml
TOWER MW10-W28L 8-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.159 mslcml
TOWER MW10-W28l 6-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.067 mslcml
TOWER MW1D-W2BL 6-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.245 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W28l 7-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.113 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W28U 19-Aor-97 .SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.433 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W28U 8-Jul-97 I SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1083 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W28U 6-Jan-98 ,SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.995 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W28U 11-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.138 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2BU 7-Jul-9B SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.017 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W2BU 11-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.218 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W2BU 6-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1109 ms/cm
TOWER MW10-W28U 6-Aor-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.104 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W2BU 7-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.112 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W2BU 11-0ct-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv ty 1182 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W2BU 7-Jan-00 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1105 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W29L 11-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1.419 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W29L 15-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1474 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W29U 6-Jan-00 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1465 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W2l 8-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1.184 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2L 8-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.029 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W2L 4-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.182 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W2L 12-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.037 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2l 10-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv ty 1.234 mmhos/cm
,TOWER MW10-W2l 10-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.345 mmhoslcm
'TOWER MW10-W2l 11-Aor-9B SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.017 mmhoslcm
'TOWER MW10-W2l 11-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.118 ms/cm
'TOWER MW10-W2L 10-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.428 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W2l 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.236 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 15-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.249 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWtO-W2M 9-0et-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.133 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 10-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.144 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W2M 3-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.082 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 12-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivitv 1.004 mmhos/cm
TOWER MW10-W2M 14-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.95 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 10-Jan-98 SW90SO Specific Conductivi ty 1.399 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 15-Aor-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv I 1.233 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 11-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.15B mslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 13-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.424 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W2M 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.291 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W2U 14-0ct-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.20B mmhoslcm
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TOWER MW10-W2U 1-Dec-95 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 17-Jun-96 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 7-Oct-96 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 9-Jan-97 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 4-Apr-97 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 16-Jul-97 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W2U 14-Qct-97 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W2U 10-Jan-98 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 14-Aor-98 SW90SO
TOWER MW10-W2U 13-Jul-98 SW9050
I TOWER MW10-W2U 11-Qct-98 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W2U 11-Jan-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W2U 1Q-ADr-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 10-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W2U 12-0ct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W2U 12-Jan-00' SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W3 14-Mar-94 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W3 9-Jun-94 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W3 13-Sep.94 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W3 11-Dec-94 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W3 10-Mar-95 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W3 21-Jun-95 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W30M 15-Jul-98 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W30M 11-0ct-98 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W30M 6-Jan-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W30U 14-Jul-98 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W30U 12-Jan-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W31L 13-Jan-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W31L 14-Aor-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W31L 14-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W31L 16-Qct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W31L 12-Jan-G0 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W31M 12-Jan-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W31M 13-ADr-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W31M 14-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W31M 15-0ct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W31U 8-Jan-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W32L 1Q-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W32L 11-0ct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W32L 6-Jan-00 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W32U 12-0ct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W33L 9-Aor-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W33L 11-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W33M 10-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W34L 13-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W34L 14-Oct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W34L 11-Jan-OO SW9050
TOWER MW10-W34M 12-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W34M 14-0ct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W34U 13-Oct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W35L 13-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W35L 6-Nov-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W35L 8-Jan-00 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W35U 12-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W35U 13-0ct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W36U 11-ADr-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W36U 13-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W36U 16-Qct-99 SW90SO
TOWER MW10-W36U 12-Jan-00 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W37l 11-Aor-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W37L 14-Jul-99 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W37L 14-Oct-99 SW9050
TOWER MW1Q-W37L 12-Jan-Q0 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W3L 8-Nov-96 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W3L a-Jan-97 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W3L 4-ADr-97 SW9050
TOWER MW10-W3L 16-Jul-97 SW9050



















































































































































































































Loc. Welll.D. Date Method Constituent Cone. Limit Units
TOWER MW10-W3L 13-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.234 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3L 15-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.363 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3L 14-Jul-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1.307 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3L 14-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conduclivi y 1.7 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' y 1.411 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Apr-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1.51 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W3L 13-Jul-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1.668 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Oct-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1475 UMHOSlCM
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Jan-00 SW90SO Soecific Conductivi Y 1176 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W3M 16-Jun-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi Y 1.248 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 10-Nov-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.141 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 9-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.169 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 4-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.132 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 15-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 0.914 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 15-Oct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.457 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 13-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.336 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 15-Apr-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1.306 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 15-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Condudivi y 1.355 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 14-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1.54 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3M 12-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.282 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 14-Qct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.236 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 4-Dec-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductlvi y 1.273 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 19-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.41 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 9-Nov-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Y 1.249 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 10-Jan-97 SW90SO Soecific Conductivi y 1.372 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 7-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1.67 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 6-Aua-97 SW90SO Specific Conductivi Y 1.469 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 11-Oct-97 SW9050 SDeCific Conductivi ~ 1.222 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 10-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.65 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 14-APr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1.48 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 12-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1.44 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 11-Oct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.458 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W3U 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.399 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W4 3-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 2.2 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W4 12-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.176 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W4 12-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.459 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W42U 9-Jan-OO SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1730 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.96 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivl tv 1.81 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Sep..94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi IV 0.303 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Dec-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.303 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Mar-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.361 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 19-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi ~ 1.411 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 19-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.242 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 7-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.206 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 14-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.167 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.053 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi 'y 0.998 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 6-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.246 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 7-AuO-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.329 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-Oct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.244 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi~ 1.83 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.419 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 10-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.305 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 11-Qct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ~ 1.161 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W5U 8-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.137 PH UNITS
TOWER MW10-W5U 8-Apr-99 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductiv' IV 1.681 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jut-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi y 1.185 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-Qct-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi IV 1399 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W5U 11-Jan-00 SW9050 Specific Conductiv' tv 1146 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W6 9-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 2.02 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W6 4-Jan-97 SW9050 SDeCific Conductivi ~ 1.258 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W6 3-Apr-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi IV 1.59 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W6 7-0d-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.85 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W6 8-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.251 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W6 11-Jul-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivl Y 0.579 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W7 13-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 2.38 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W7 9-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 2.31 mmhoslcm
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TOWER MW1D-W7 11-Ju1-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.77 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W7 9-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 2.29 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W7 7-ADr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.93 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 16-Jun-96 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductivity 1.331 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 10-Nov-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.287 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l lD-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific ConductivitY 1.248 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 22-ADr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.83 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W9l 14-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.334 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 15-Oct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.63 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 11-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.495 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 13-ADr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.432 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW1D-W9l 13-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.362 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 11-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.663 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 11-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.73 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W9l 13-ADr-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.63 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W9l 14-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific ConductJvi tv 1.853 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W9l 12-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1770 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W9l 12-Jan-00 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1343 UMHOSICM
TOWER MW10-W9U 15-Jun-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivitv 1.58 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 9-Oct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.467 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 9-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivily 1.407 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 21-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.75 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 13-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.284 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.64 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Jan-98 SW9050 'SpecifIC Conductiv'ty 1.594 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.7 mmhoslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductiv ty 1.56 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Oct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.88 mslcm
TOWER MW1D-W9U lD-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.81 mslcm
TOWER MW10-W9U 13-ADr-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.284 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.922 UMHOS/CM
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-0ct-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1750 UMHOSICM
TOWER MWP-3 lD-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.77 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 8-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.84 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 13-S60-94 SW9050 Soeciflc Conductivitv 1.84 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 ' 7-Mar-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 0.603 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 15-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iy 1.71 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 17-Oct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.71 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 5-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.6 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 1-0ct-96 SW9050 Soecific Conductlvi ty 1.57 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 8-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.63 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 3-ADr-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.66 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 l1-Jul-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivltv 1.55 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 10-0ct-97 SW9050 SpecifIC Conductivity 1.81 mmhos/cm
TOWER MWP-3 10-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 13-ADr-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductlvl tv 1.89 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-3 12-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2.025 mslcm
TOWER MWP-3 10-0ct-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2.16 mslcm,
TOWER MWP-3 lD-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi Iv 1.81 mslcm
TOWER MWP-4 lD-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2.03 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-4 9-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2.17 mmhoslcm
TOWER MWP-4 5-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.74, mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-l ll-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.63 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-l 14-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi ty 0.59 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-1 20-Se0-94 SW9050 Soeciflc Conductivi ty 1.52 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-l 15-Dec-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi Iv 1.45 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-l 8-Mar-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.57 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-1 15-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 0.52 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-1 13-Sep-95 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1.6 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-1 5-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.481 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-3 12-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1.91 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-3 9-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.86 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-3 16-Sep-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.6 mmhos/cm
TOWER 08-3 14-Dec-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.63 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 l1-Mar-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.78 mmhoslcm,
TOWER OB-3 18-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.73 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-3 18-Oct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.57 mmhoslcm
TOWER OB-3 4-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.69 mmhoslcm
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TOWER 08-3 8-Oct-96 SW9050 Specific Conduct!vi ':'/ 1.61 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 9-Jan-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi It 1.49 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 7-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductlvi IV 1.86 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 12-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.444 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 12-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.301 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 9-Jan-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivilv 2.02 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 12-Apr-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.57 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-3 1Q-Jul-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.56 mslcm
TOWER 08-3 11-0ct-98 SW9050 ,Soecific Conductivi tv 1.529 mslcm
TOWER 08-3 9-Jan-99 SW9050 Soecific Conductlvi tv 1.53 mslcm
TOWER 08-4 15-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.59 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 10-Jun-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1.59 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 15-Sep..94 SW9050 Soecific Conductlv' tv 1.369 mmhosJcm
TOWER 08-4 14-Oec-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.432 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 12-Mar-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1.45 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 19-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi r-J 1.51 mmhosJcm
TOWER 08-4 19-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.275 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 4-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.29 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 8-0ct-96 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1398 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 10-Jan-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 139 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 9-Apr-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1,87 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 15-Jul-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 4,96 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 15-0ct-97 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.219 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 14-Jan-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.319 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 15-Apr-98 SW9050 SpecifiC Conductivity 1.3 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-4 14-Jul-98 SW9050 SPecific Conductivity 1.26 mslcm
TOWER 08-4 14-Qct-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductlvi ty 1.548 mslcm
TOWER 08-4 12-Jan-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivl ty 1.266 mslcm
TOWER 08-4 14-APr-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.63 UMHOS/CM
TOWER 08-4 14-Jul-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.283 UMHOS/CM
TOWER 08-4 15-0ct-99 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1302 UMHOSlCM
TOWER 08-4 13-Jan-00 SW9050 Soecific Conductivilv 1376 UMHOS/CM
TOWER 08-5 11-Maf-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.69 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-S 15-Dec-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.58 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-S 21-Jun-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 0.192 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-S 18-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.56 mmhoslcm
TOWER 08-S 5-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.68 mmhosJcm
TOWER 08-S 15-Apr-98 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.77 mmhos/cm
TOWER OW-1 15-Mar-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.87 mmhos/cm'
TOWER OW-1 9-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.83 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-1 18-Sep..94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.74 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-1 11-Mar-95 SW9050 Soeciflc Conductivity 1.75 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-1 18-Jun-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.7 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-1 15-Sep-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1,66 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-1 6-Dec-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.72 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-2 15-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivl ty 1.91 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-2 9-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.88 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-2 18-Sep..94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.87 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-2 18-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.8 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-2 13-Sep..95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 2.01 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-2 6-Oec-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductiv'ty 1.96 mmhos/cm
TOWER OW-2 2-Apr-97 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.57 mmhos/cm
TOWER OW-3 14-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.168 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-3 1Q-Jun-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 1.267 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-3 18-Sep..94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi tv 1.181 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-3 17-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.083 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-3 15--0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.032 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-3 3-Oec-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.086 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-3 4-Apr-97 SW9050 Specific ConductiVity 1,272 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-4 14-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.388 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-4 12-Jun-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi IV 1.289 mmhosJcm
TOWER OW-4 18-Sep-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty, 1.306 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-4 17-Jun-95 SW9050 Specific Conductiv'ty 1.158 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-4 15-0ct-95 SW9050 Specific Conductivi ty 1.016 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-4 4-Dec-95 SW9050 SoecifIC Conduct;vi ty 1.255 mmhoslcm
TOWER OW-4 3-Aor-97 SW9050 Specific Conductiv ty 1.356 mmhoslcm
TOWER PIEZ-2 16-Oec-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivity 1.58 mmhoslcm
TOWER PIEZ-2 11-Mar-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivity 1.61 mmhoslcm
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TOWER PIEZ-2 18-Jun-95 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivi 'Y 1.52 mmhoslcm
TOWER PIEZ-2 19-0ct-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi v 1.453 mmhoslcm
TOWER PIEZ-2 6-Dec-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi 'Y 1.59 mmhoslcm
TOWER PIEZ-2 15-ADr-98 SW9050 SpecifiC Conductivi 'Y 1.452 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-12 14-Ju1-98 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ~ 0.902 mslcm
TOWER WS-8 13-Mar-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi 'Y 1.62 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-8 12-Jun-94 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivi 'Y 1.408 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-8 16-Sep-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ~ 1.361 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-B 14-Dec-94 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi tv 1.355 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-8 12-Mar-95 SW9050 SpeclflC Conductivi ty 1.319 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-B 2D-Jun-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 1.193 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-8 15-Se0-95 SW9050 Soecific Conductivi ty 1.253 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-8 4-Dec.95 SW9050 Speclfic Conductivi tv 1.237 mmhoslcm
TOWER WS-9 16-Mar-94 SW9050 Specific Conductivi y 1.007 mmhoslcm
JS-18 DW004 15-Fe1>-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0.5 ugIL
JS-18 DW004 13-Mav-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 uaJI.
JS-18 DW004 20-Aug-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ugIL
JS-18 DW004 9-Fe1>-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 uall..
JS-18 DW004 12-Aug-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug.
JS-18 DW004 9-Nov-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW101 20-Aor-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua
JS-16 DW254 l8-0ct-94 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW254 19-Jan-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1 0.5 ug/L
JS-16 DW254 21-Aor-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.9 0.5 UQII..
JS-16 DW254 14-Jul-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ugll..
JS-16 DW279 19-Jan-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0,5 uglL
JS-16 DW279 19-Apr-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua
JS-16 DW279 18-Oct-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW279 24-Jan-96 E524.2 ' Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 Ul1
JS-16 DW279 23-Apr'-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethane 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW279 17-Jul-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW279 17-0ct-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroelhene 06 0.5 ug.
JS-16 DW2B2 20-Apr-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0,5 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW2B2 13-Jul-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0,6 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW2B2 2D-Oct-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1 0.5 ug.
JS-16 DW282 23-Jan-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW2B2 23-Apr-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethane 0.7 0.5 uall..
JS-16 DW294 1B-Mav-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0.5 ugl\..
JS-16 DW294 21-AufJ-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0.5 ugIL
JS-16 DW294 11-Nov-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 Ugll..
JS-16 DW363 20-Aor-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ugll..
JS-16 DW363 13-Jul-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0.5 ugll..
JS-16 DW363 20-0ct-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0.5 ugll..
JS-16 DW3B6 20-0ct-94 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1 0.5 ugll..
JS-16 DW366 20-Jan-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.8 0.5 ua/L
JS-16 DW367 20-Jan-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.9 0.5 ug/L
JS-16 DW367 22-Aor-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.8 0.5 ugll..
JS-16 DW367 l4-Jul-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 uaIL
JS-16 DW367 19-Oct-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.9 0.5 uaJI.
JS-16 DW367 27-Jan-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.1 0.5 ugIL
JS-16 DW367 27-Apr-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.2 0.5 uall..
JS-16 DW367 17-Jul-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.3 0.5, ugll..
JS-16 DW367 18-0ct-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.1 0.5 ugll..
JS-16 DW367 15-Fe1>-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 uall..
JS-16 DW367 16-May-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug/l
JS-16 DW367 20-Aua-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-16 DW367 11-Nov-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethane 0.9 0.5 ugIL
JS-16 DW367 13-Feb-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 uglL
JS-19 OW378 24-Jan-95 ,E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 uglL
JS-19 DW378 25-Aor-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.9 0.5 ug/L
JS-19 OW378 17-Jul-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.7 0.5 Ugll..
JS-19 DW378 20-Oct-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.5 0.5 ug L
JS-19 DW378 26-Aor-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1 0.5 ugIL
JS-19 DW378 22-Jul-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.3 0.5 uaL
JS-19 DW378 21-Oct-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.6 0.5 ug
JS-19 DW37B 13-Feb-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.1 0.5 ug
JS-19 DW378 21-Aug-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1 0.5 Ull
JS-19 DW378 12-Nov-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0,5 ug
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JS-19 DW403 21-Jan-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug
J5-18 DW442 16-Jul-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.9 0.5 un
J5-18 DW442 22-0ct-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.2 1 ug
JS-18 DW442 27-Jan-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.8 0.5 ug
JS-18 DW442 .27-Aor-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.6 0.5 UQ
JS-18 DW442 21-Jul-96 E524,2 Tetrachloroethene 2.9 0.5 UQ
J5-18 DW442 19-0ct-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.1 0.5 ug L
JS-18 DW442 16-Feb-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.6 0.5 ua
JS-18 DW442 17-Mav-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.1 0.5 Ug
JS-18 DW442 22-Aua-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.4 0.5 ug
JS-18 DW442 13-Nov-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.4 0.5 ua
JS-18 DW442 15-Feb-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.2 0.5 ua
JS-18 DW442 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.5 0.5 ug
J5-18 DW442 20-ALia-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.4 0.5 uall
JS-18 DW442 20-Nov-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.7 0.5 ua
JS-18 DW442 9-Feb-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.7 0.5 ug
JS-18 DW442 20-Mav-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.7 0.5 ua
JS-18 DW442 12-Aua-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 3.1 0.5 ua.
JS-18 DW442 12-Nov-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 2.5 0.5 ugll
TOWER EW-P15U 15-0ct-97 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.121 0.092 uall
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.0572 0.0515 ugll
JS-18 IR352 21-0el-94 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene , 1 0.5 ugll
JS-18 IR442 21-Oct-94 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.5 0.5 UQ.
JS-18 IR442 21-Jan-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.4 0.5 ugL
JS-18 IR442 25-Aor-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.4 0.5 UQ. L
JS-18 IR471 20-0ct-94 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0,6 0,5 UQ. L
JS-18 IR471 20-Jan-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 06 0.5 ugL
JS-18 IR471 23-Aor-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 ua
J5-18 IR471 17-Jul-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 UQ.
JS-18 IR471 22-0ct-95 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 29-Jan-96 E524,2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 UD
JS-18 IR471 27-Aor-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.9 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 21-Jul-96 E524,2 Tetrachloroethene 1 0.5 UD
JS-18 IR471 20-0ct-96 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ualL
JS-18 IR471 16-Feb-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-18 IR471 18-Mav-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 ualL
JS-1B IR471 22-Aua-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.8 0.5 uglL
JS-18 IR471 15-Nov-97 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua/L
JS-18 IR471 13-Feb-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 ualL
I JS-18 IR471 15-Mav-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug L
JS-18 IR471 21-Aua-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 0.9 0.5 UD
JS-18 IR471 l8-Nov-98 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.1 0.5 UQ L
JS-18 IR471 13-Aua-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1,3 0.5, ug L
JS-18 IR471 9-Nov-99 E524.2 Tetrachloroethene 1.1 0.5 ua L
TOWER MW10-W18L 15-0el-97 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0,182 0.092 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0,186 0.0515 ugL
TOWER MW10-W18L 16-Oct-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.303 0,114 uaL
TOWER MW10-W18L 13-Jan-00 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.329 0.0568 ugL
TOWER MW10-W18U 22-Aor-97 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.3 0.0795 ue.
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Jan-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.336 0.184 uall
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.309 0.0515 uglL
TOWER MW10-W18U 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.343 0.0515 uglL
TOWER MW1Q-.W20U 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.19 0.114 ualL
TOWER MW1Q-.W2U 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 00581 00515 ugL
TOWER MW10-W31M 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethane 0.148 0.0515 ugL
TOWER MW10-W31M 13-Aor-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.126 0.114 UQ. L
TOWER MW10-W31M 15-0el-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.185 0114 uall
TOWER MW10-W42U 9-Jan-00 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.231 0.0568 ugL
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Mar-94 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 1.82 0.209 uaL
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 1.1 0.209 ugL
TOWER MW1Q-.W5U 13-Se~94 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.82 0,358 uglL
TOWER MW10-W5U 14-Jun-96 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.56 0.0959 ualt
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Oct-96 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0,608 0,167 uall
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-97 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.513 0.167 ugll
TOWER MW10-W5lJ 6-Apr-97 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.658 0,092 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W5U 7-Aua-97 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.753 0,092 ualt
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-0el-97 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.411 0.184 ugL
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethane 0.269 0.184 ug{L
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TOWER MW10-W5U 12-Apr-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.212 0.0515 ullll
TOWER MW10-W5U 10-Jul-98 SW8260 Tetrachloroethene 0.445 0.0515 UIIJ
TOWER MW10-W5U 11-0ct-98 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.596 0.34 UllJ
TOWER MW10-W5U 8-Jan-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.348 0.0515 Ull
TOWER MW1D-W5U 8-Apr-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.41 0.34 ug l
TOWER MW1D-W5U 9-Jul-99 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.365 0.142 Ull
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-0ct-99 SW6260B Tetrachloroethene 0.362 0.0566 Ull
TOWER MW10-W5U 11-Jan-00 SW8260B Tetrachloroethene 0.332 0.0568 ug
TOWER OB-4 9-APr-97 SW6260 Tetrachloroethene 0.217 0.092 UQ'
JS-18 oWOOl 21-Oct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 38 0.5 ua
J5-18 oWOOl 21-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 36 0.5 ug.
JS-18 DWOOl 25-ADr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 39 0.5 ug.
JS-18 oWOOl 1fj...Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 41 0.5 UQJ
JS-18 oWOOl 22-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 49 2.5 ug.
JS-18 OW001 27-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 47 0.5 ug.
JS-18 OW001 27-APr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 60 0.5 UQ
JS-18 OW001 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 54 1.3 ugll
JS-18 DW001 19-0ct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 40 1 ugll
JS-18 OW001 16-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 18 0.5 ullil
JS-18 DW001 18-May-97 E524,2 Trichloroethene 11 0.5 ugJL
JS-18 OWOOl 24-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.6 0.5 un
JS-18 OWOOl 13-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.9 0.5 u\1l
JS-18 OWOOl 15-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 ugl
JS-18 OWOOl 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.6 0.5 ua/l
JS-18 OWOOl 20-Aug-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.9 0.5 ugll
JS-18 OWOOl 9-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 ugll
JS-16 OWOOl 20-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 uall
JS-18 OW001-AF 25-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 ug/l
J5-17 OW003 16-0ct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 55 0.5 ugll
JS-17 OW003 19-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 43 0.5 ullil
JS-17 DW003 16-May-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 50 0.5 ugl
JS-17 OW003 14-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 43 0.5 ua.
JS-17 DW003 20-Oct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 49 2.5 ug
JS-17 OW003 23-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 50 0.5 ua.
JS-17 OW003 26-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 48 0.5 ug,
JS-17 OW003 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 45 2 ugll
JS-17 DW003 19-0ct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 47 2.5 ua/L
JS-17 DW003 13-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 30 5 ug/l
JS-17 OW003 16-Msv-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 38 1 uQ/l
JS-17 OW003 21-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 40 2.5 Ull/l
JS-17 oW003 14-Noy-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 41 1 ug/L
JS-17 OW003 12-Feb-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 43 1.3 uall
J5-17 OW003 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 43 2.5 ullil
JS-17 OW003 19-AuQ-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 42 1.3 ug/l l
JS-17 DW003 19-Noy-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 34 1.3 uall
JS-17 DW003 10-Feb-99 E524,2 Trichloroethane 45 1.3 Ug/l
JS-17 DW003 19-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 33 0,5 ug/l
JS-17 oW003 ll-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 31 1 ullil
JS-17 DW003 lD-Noy-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 31 1 ug, l
JS-17 DW003-AF 16-Mav-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1 0.5 ug/l
JS-18 DW004 20-Jan-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.4 0.5 ug, l
JS-16 OW004 21-0ct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.6 0.5 ug/l
JS-18 OW004 24-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.1 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW004 23-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 uall
JS-16 DW004 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5 0.5 Ug/l
JS-18 DW004 27-APr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW004 19-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5, 0.5 ull/l
JS-18 OW004 20-Qct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.9 0.5 Ug/l
JS-18 DW004 16-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW004 16-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 ua/L
JS-18 OW004 22-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.8 0.5 ull/l
JS-18 OW004 15-Noy-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0,5 ugll
JS-18 OW004 15-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.3 0.5 ug
JS-18 OW004 13-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 uo.l
JS-18 DW004 20-Aug-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 ugJL
JS-18 OW004 9-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.8 0.5 ug
JS-18 OW004 12-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3 0.5 ua.
JS-18 OW004 9-NoY-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 ugll
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JS-18 DW004-AF 16-Ju1-95 E52<4.2 Trichloroethene <4.4 0.5 ug
JS-18 DWQ04-AF 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.6 0.5 ug
JS-18 DW010 20-Oct-9<4 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 UQ
JS-17 DW013 27-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 67 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW013 18-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
J5-17 DW013 22-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 UQ
JS-17 DW013 13-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
J5-17 DW013 12-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug
J5-17 DW013 13-May-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW013 21-AuQ-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW013 19-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW013 19-May-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW013 12-Auo-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 15 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW013 11-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW014 19-0ct-9<4 E52<4.2 Trichloroethene 19 0.5 uo
JS-17 DW015 19-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 uGL
JS-17 DW015 14-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 UG
J5-17 DW015 20-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 UQ
JS-17 DW015 27-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethane 0.6 0.5 ug
J5-17 DW015 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethane 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW015 20-Oct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW015 15-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ugL
JS-17 DW015 18-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
J5-17 DW015 12-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethane 0.7 0.5 ug
J5-17 DW015 13-May-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW015 19-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW015 19-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW015 1Q-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW015 18-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ullll
J5-17 DW015 ll-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW015 10-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW016 27-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethane 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW016 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW016 12-Feb-98 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW016 19-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW016 10-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua
JS-18 DW024 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug L
JS-18 DW024 17-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua L
.JS-18 DW024 22-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethane 0.5 0.5 ulll
JS-18 DW024 13-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug L
JS-16 DW199 18-Aua-98 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua L
JS-16 DW200 l5-May-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 uglL
JS-16 DW200 19-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 ugiL
JS-16 DW200 17-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 uglL
J5-16 DW200 9-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 Ull/l
JS-16 DW200 12-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 uoIL
JS-16 DW200 9-Nov-99 E524,2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 ug/l
JS-16 DW201 13-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 uglL
J5-16 DW201 20-AuQ-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 uoJl
J5-16 DW201 1Q-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 uglL
J5-16 DW201 10-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 uglL
J5-16 DW201 l3-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1 0.5 UQIl
J5-l6 DW201 19-Aug-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 uglL
J5-16 DW201 18-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 UG
J5-l6 DW201 lQ-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ua
J5-16 DW201 18-May-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW201 10-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-16 DW216 8-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethane 2.4 0.5 UQ
JS-4 DW223 17-Qct-9<4 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW223 17-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.6 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW223 22-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethane 1.8 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW223 13-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.7 0.5 UQL
JS-4 DW223 19-Oct-95 E524,2 Trichloroethene 2.2 0.5 ug L
JS-4 DW223 26-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 ugL
JS-4 DW223 25-Aor-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.8 0.5 UQ
JS-4 DW223 18-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.9 0.5 ugL
JS-4 DW223 21-Oct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.9 0.5 ugll
JS-4 DW223 12-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3 0.5 ual
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JS-4 DW223 15-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.2 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW223 23-Auo-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.2 0.5 u~
JS-4 DW223 11-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 u~
JS-4 DW223 14-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 UQ
JS-4 DW223 11-MaY-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.9 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW223 20-Aug-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW223 17-NoY-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.2 0.5 ug"
JS-4 DW223 11-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW223 21-May-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.4 0.5 ugll
JS-4 DW223 13-Aull-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 ualL
JS-4 DW223 12-Noy-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.9 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW224 17-Oct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.4 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW224 17-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.9 0.5 uaIL
JS-4 DW224 21-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.6 0.5 ualL
JS-4 DW224 13-Ju1-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.1 0.5 ugIL
JS-4 DW224 19-0cl-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 9 0.5 uall
JS-4 DW224 26-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 14 0.5 UglL
JS-4 DW224 25-Acr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 15 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW224 19-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 15 0.5 uaJl
JS-4 DW224 21-0cl-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 15 0.5 ugIL
JS-4 DW224 13-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene I 19 0.5 uaJl
JS-4 DW224 15-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 16 0.5 ua/l
JS-4 DW224 23-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 17 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW224 11-Noy-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 23 1 uaJl
JS-4 DW224 14-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 13 0.5 ug!L
JS-4 DW224 11-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 16 0.5 ugIL
JS-4 DW224 2Q-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 17 0.5 ualL
JS-4 DW224 18-Noy-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 24 0.5 ug!L
JS-4 DW224 11-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 22 0.5 UQ
JS-4 DW224 13-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 18 0.5 ug l
JS-4 DW224 12-Noy-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 16 0.5 ug l
JS-4 DW224-AF 13-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 ug l
JS-16 DW229 17-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 ug/l
JS-16 DW229 17-0cl-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua/l
JS-16 DW229 13-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 ua/l
JS-16 DW229 13-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.8 0.5 ua/l
JS-16 DW229 20-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 ua/l
JS-16 DW229 10-NoY-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 uglL
JS-16 DW229 10-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.1 0.5 ualL
JS-16 DW229 13-May-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4 0.5 uglL
JS-l6 DW229 19-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.8 0.5 ug/l
JS-16 DW229 20-May-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4 0.5 ualL
JS-16 DW229 11-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.6 0.5 ug/U
JS-16 DW229 8-Noy-99 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 2.2 0.5 ua/l
JS-16 DW230 18-0cl-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua/l
JS-16 DW230 17-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ug/l
JS-16 DW230 18-Aor-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 ualL
J8-16 DW230 11-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 ugIL
J8-16 DW230 18-0cl-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.7 0.5 ug/l
JS-16 DW230 24-Jan-96 E524.2 ITrichloroethene 3.4 0.5 uglL
JS-16 DW230 24-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.6 0.5 ugIL
JS-16 DW230 16-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.7 0.5 ugIL
JS-16 DW230 17-0cl-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.8 0.5 ualL
JS-16 DW230 13-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6.6 0.5 ug!L
JS-16 DW230 15-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene ! 4.4 0.5 uglL
JS-16 DW230 20-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6 0.5 ualL
J8-16 DW230 10-Noy-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.5 0.5 ualL
J8-16 DW230 11-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.8 0.5 uglL
JS-16 DW230 13-MaY-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.4 0.5 ua/l
JS-16 DW230 19-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.8 0.5 uglL I
JS-16 DW230 17-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.2 0.5 ug/l
..18-16 DW230 11-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 11 0.5 ua l
JS-16 DW230 18-May-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.4 0.5 ugl
JS-16 DW230 11-Aull-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 11 0.5 ugl
JS-16 DW230 10-Noy-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 14 0.5 ugl
..18-16 DW231 23-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ugl
JS-16 DW231 12-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 ugl
JS-16 DW231 10-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 ug
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JS-16 OW231 13-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 UQ
JS-16 OW231 10-Fe~99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 UQ
JS-16 DW231 19-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug
JS-16 OW231 11-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ua
JS-16 DW231 8-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ugll
JS-4 OW234 17-0d-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 ug L
JS-4 DW234 17-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 Ug L
JS-4 OW234 20-Aor-95 E524.2 Trichloroethane 1.6 0.5 ugfl
JS-4 OW234 13-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.9 0,5 ug L
JS-4 DW234 19-0d-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 Ug L
JS-4 DW234 26-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethane 1.1 0,5 ugfl
JS-4 DW234 25-ADr-96 E524.2 T richloroethene 2.6 0.5 ug'L
JS-4 DW234 18-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 Ug L
JS-4 DW234 21-0d-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.7 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW234 12-Fe~97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.5 0.5 ua
JS-4 DW234 15-Mav-97 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 1.9 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW234 23-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 ugL
JS-4 DW234 14-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.2 0.5 Ug
JS-4 DW234 12-Fe~98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 uglL
J8-4 DW234 21-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.8 0.5 ugll
JS-4 DW234 18-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.8 0.5 ugll
JS-4 DW234 11-Fe~99 E524.2 Trichloroelhene 2.6 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW234 13-Aua-99. E524.2 Trichloroelhene 4.8 0.5 Ug
JS-4 DW234 9-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW236 13-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-4 DW236 15-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 DW236 23-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 ugll
JS-4 DW236 11-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 uall
JS-4 DW236 14-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 uglL
I JS-4 DW236 11-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.6 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW236 21-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 DW236 18-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW236 11-Fe~99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.8 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 DW236 13-Aug-99 E524,2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 uglL
JS-4 DW236 12-Nov-99 E524,2 Trichloroethene 22 0.5 ugIL
JS-4 DW243 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3,5 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 DW327 15-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua/L
JS-4 DW327 23-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 DW327 18-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 DW327 20-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 DW327 13-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug/L
J8-18 DW333 22-0Ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua/L
JS-18 DW333 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 uglL
JS-18 DW333 27-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-18 DW333 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 uglL
JS-18 DW333 2o-0d-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug!l
JS-18 OW333 24-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ugll
JS-18 OW333 13-Fe~98 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 0.7 0.5 ugll
JS-18 OW333 20-Nov-98 E52'4.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug!l
JS-18 OW333 12-Aua-99 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua.L
JS-19 DW378 12-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-16 DW383 21-0d-94 E5242 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug/L
JS-16 OW383 18-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua. LI
JS-18 OW392 21-0ct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW392 20-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug,L
JS-18 DW392 23-Aor-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua/L
JS-18 OW392 16-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 uglL
JS-18 DW392 22-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug/L
JS-18 OW392 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 uglL
JS-18 DW392 27-Aor-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW392 ,21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene I 0.7 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW392 '17-0Ct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 uall
JS-18 DW392 16-Fe~97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW392 16-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-18 DW392 24-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 uo. L
J8-18 OW392 13-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ugL
JS-18 DW392 13-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ugL
JS-18 DW392 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua/L
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JS-18 DW392 20-Aug.-98 E52-4.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua,
JS-17 DW415 2<J-Oct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ua,
JS-17 DW415 26-ADr-96 E52-4.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW415 14-Fe1>-97 E52-4.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ua.
JS-17 DW415 16-Mav-97 E52-4.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ua.
JS-17 DW415 21-Aug-97 E52....2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW415 14-Noy-97 E52....2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW415 12-Fe1>-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW415 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW415 19-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW415 11-Fe1>-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 uaL
JS-18 DW422 18-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW423 19-0ct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW423 18-Jan-95 E5204.2 Trichloroelhene 10 0.5 UQ
JS-17 DW423 23-Apr-95 E5204.2 Trichloroethene 3.3 0.5 UQ I
JS-17 DW423 14-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW423 20-0ct-95 E5204.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 ualL
JS-17 DW423 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 uglL
JS-17 DW423 26-Acr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 uall
JS-17 DW423 14-Fe1>-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 ualL
JS-17 DW423 17-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 9.2 0.5 uglL
JS-17 DW423 22-Aua-97 E5204.2 Trichloroethene 7.8 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW423 14-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 15 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW423 15-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.2 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW423 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroelhene 4 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW423 19-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW423 19-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.6 0.5 ualL
JS-17 DW423 11-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.7 0.5 UQl
JS-17 DW423 11-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW423-AF 1S-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 uaL
JS-17 DW424 19-oct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.1 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW424 18-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.5 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW424 23-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.7 0.5 uglL
JS-17 DW424 14-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW424 2o-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW424 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.8 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW424 26-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.7 0.5 ua.
JS-17 DW424 20-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6.3 0.5 Ug/L
JS-17 DW424 20-0ct-96 E52....2 Trichloroethene 8.5 0.5 uaJI.
JS-17 DW424 14-Fe1>-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6.4 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW424 17-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.2 0.5 ualL
JS-17 DW424 2D-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.5 0.5 uaJI.
JS-17 DW424 14-Noy-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW424 15-Fe1>-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.9 0.5 ua.L
JS-17 DW424 13-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6.9 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW424 19-Aug-9S E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.9 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW424 19-Noy-9S E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.2 0.5 ua.
JS-17 DW424 10-Fe1>-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.3 0.5 ug,
JS-17 DW424 19-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.9 0.5 UQ
JS-17 DW424 l1-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.9 0.5 ualL
JS-17 DW424 11-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.8 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW425 2D-Oct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 uaJI.
JS-17 DW425 18-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 uglL
JS-17 DW425 22-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.9 0.5 uglL
JS-17 DW425 15-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroelhene 1.6 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW425 20-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW425 28-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichtoroethene 1.6 0.5 Ull- L
JS-17 DW425 26-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.5 0.5 UQ
JS-17 DW425 20-Jut-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW425 20-0ct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.8 0.5 Ull- L
JS-17 DW425 15-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.4 0.5 UG
JS-17 DW425 17-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.5 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW425 21-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6.5 0.5 ugIL
JS-17 DW425 15-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.1 0.5 ualL
JS-17 DW425 15-Fe1>-9S E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.3 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW425 11-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6.6 0.5 ugIL
JS-17 DW425 20-Aug-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 6.3 0.5 uaL
JS-17 DW425 19-Nov-9S E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.7 0.5 ug/L
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IJS-t7 DW425 11-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 11 0.5 UQ
I J5-17 DW425 20-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 11 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW425 11-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 15 0.5 ug
J5-17 DW425 11-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 14 0.5 ua
JS-18 DW442 16-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 21 0.5 ug
JS-18 DW442 22-0Ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 23 1 ug
JS·18 DW442 27-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 18 0.5 Ug
JS-18 DW442 27-Aor-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 23 0.5 ug
JS-18 DW442 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 25 0.5 ug/l.
JS-18 DW442 19-0ct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 24 1 ug/L
JS-18 DW442 16-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 22 1.3 uglL
JS-18 DW442 17-MaV-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 33 1 ugIL
JS-16 DW442 22-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene I 32 1 ugIL
JS-18 DW442 13-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 31 1 ug/L
JS-18 DW442 15-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 29 1 uall
JS-18 DW442 12-May-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 39 1.3 ugIL
J5-18 DW442 20-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 30 1.3 ugIL
JS-18 DW442 20-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 28 1 uglL
JS-18 DW442 9-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 22 0.5 ug/L
JS-18 DW442 20-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 20 0.5 ualL
JS-18 DW442 12-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 21 0.5 ugll
JS-18 DW442 12-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 18 0.5 ugll
JS-19 DW458 15-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 Ull
JS-19 DW458 21-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ug
JS-19 DW458 12-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1 0.5 Ull
JS-19 DW458 13-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.2 0.5 ug L
JS-19 DW458 16-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ug
JS-19 DW458 19-Noy-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 ug
JS-19 DW458 11-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 ugll
JS-19 DW458 20-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.5 Ull
JS-19 OW458 12-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.7 0.5 ug
JS-19 OW458 8-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.9 0.5 UQ L
JS-17 .DW474 26-ADr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug L
JS-17 DW474 20-0et-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 OW474 12-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW474 16-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ugll
JS-17 OW47.. 22-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 05 ugll
JS-17 DW474 13-Nov-97 E524.2 Trich10roethene 06 0.5 uglL
JS-17 OW474 ,12-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ull/L
JS-17 OW474 13-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 uglL
JS-17 DW474 20-Aua-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW474 19-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW474 11-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW474 18-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ull/L
JS-17 DW474 11-Aull-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.9 0.5 ugL
JS-17 DW474 10-NoY-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 ugL
JS-17 DW837 28-Aor-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.6 0.5 ugL
JS-17 DW837 20-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.9 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW837 15-0Ct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 9.3 0.5 uoll
JS-17 DW837 15-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.5 0.5 ugll
JS-17 OW837 15-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.9 0.5 ugIL
JS-17 OW837 21-Aua-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 12 0.5 uall
JS-17 DW837 14-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 12 0.5 ugIL
JS-17 DW837 15-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 10 0.5 uglL
JS-17 DW837 12-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 12 0.5 uDlL
JS-17 DW837 20-Mav-99 E5242 Trichloroethene 6.6 0.5 ugIL
JS-17 OW837 11-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 9.1 0.5 uoll
JS-17 DW837 10-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 10 0.5 uDlL
JS-17 OW648 17-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 08 0.5 ug/L
JS-17 DW848 18-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW848 22-Auo-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 Ug L
JS-17 DW848 14-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.3 0.5 ug L
JS-17 DW848 12-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.3 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW848 13-May-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 Ug
JS-17 DW848 19-Aull-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.9 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW848 19-Noy-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.7 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW848 10-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.9 0.5 ug
JS-17 DW848 18-Mav-99 E5242 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.5 ug
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JS-17 DW848 ll-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ua
JS-17 DW848 10-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 ug
JS-17 OW8GO 24-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 ua
JS-17 OW8GO 14-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.5 ug
JS-17 OW8GO l1-Feb-98 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 1.4 0.5 ug
JS-17 OW8GO 12-May-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.G 0.5 ua
JS-17 OW8GO 19-Aua-98 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 1.8 0.5 ug
JS-17 OW8GO 12-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.5 ug
JS-17 OW8GO 19-MaY-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.3 0.5 ua
JS-17 OW860 l1-Auo-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.5 0.5 ug
JS-17 OW860 l1-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.7 0.5 ug
TOWER EW-5 6-ADr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.498 0.108 ug
TOWER EW-P15L 19-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 16.7 0.127 uglL
TOWER EW-P15L 8-0d-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 53.1 0.0931 uaIL
TOWER EW-P15L l1-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 61 0.0931 uglL
TOWER EW-P15L 21-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 89.5 0.0815 uglL
TOWER EW-P15L 16-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 69.1 0.171 Ug
TOWER EW-P15L 15-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 84.5 0.181 ug
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 56.3 0.108 ua
TOWER EW-P15L 16-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 55.8 0.181 ug
TOWER EW-P15L 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 49.2 0.0892 ug
TOWER EW-P15L 14-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 31.8 0.219 ua
TOWER EW-P15L 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 27.8 0.0892 ug
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 27.1 0.0929 ua
TOWER EW-P15L 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 24.4 0.0929 uglL
TOWER EW-P15L 15-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 20.2 0.0929 ugJL
TOWER EW-P15L 13-Jan-OO SW8260B Trichloroethene 17 0.0905 ugJL
TOWER EW-P15U 19-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 117 0.635 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 8-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 128 0.466 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 10-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 132 0.466 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 9-APr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 52.9 0.108 uolL
TOWER EW-P15U 16-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 78 0.0854 ug/l
TOWER EW-P15U 15-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 81 0.108 ualL
TOWER EW-P15U 13-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 48.6 0.108 ugJl
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 55.8 0.181 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 48.5 0.0892 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 13-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 39.1 0.219 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 33.3 0.0892 ualL
TOWER EW-P15U 13-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 27.8 0.0929 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 18.7 0.161 uglL
TOWER EW-P15U 15-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 18.5 0.0929, uglL
TOWER IR-l 10-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.8 0.0439, uglL
TOWER IR-l 19-5e0-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.7 0.1' ualL
TOWER IR-2 10-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.41 0.0439 uglL
TOWER IR-2 20-Seo-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.1 uglL
JS-18 IR352 21-Oct-94 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 0.9 0.5 uglL
JS-18 IR352 21-Jan-95 E524.2 Trlchloroethene 0.5 0.5 uglL
JS-18 IR352 22-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 0.5 0.5 uglL
JS-18 IR441 21-0ct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 100 0.5 uglL
JS-18 IR441 21-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 120 0.5 ualL
J5-18 IR441 24-Aor-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 120 0.5 ug/L
JS-18 IR441 16-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 97 0.5 uglL
JS-18 IR441 22-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 140 5 uall
JS-18 IR441 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 95 0.5 ugL
JS-18 IR441 18-0ct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 86 5 uglL
JS-18 IR441 16-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 85 5 ua/L
JS-18 IR441 16-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 78 2.5 uglL
JS·18 IR441 15-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 81 5 ug
JS-18 IR441 10-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 52 2.5 ug
JS-18 IR441 20-Mav-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 36 13 ugL
J5-18 IR441 12-Aua-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 38 1 UQ
JS-18 IR441 12-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 26 1 ugL
JS-18 IR441-AF 22-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5.8 0.5 ugL
JS-18 IR442 21-0ct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 16 0.5 ua
JS-18 IR442 21-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethane 16 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR442 25-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 15 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 20-Oct-94 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 ualL
JS-18 IR471 20-Jan-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 uglL
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J5-18 IR471 23-Apr-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 UG
J5-18 IR471 17-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 UG
J5-18 IR471 22-Oct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 UQ
JS-18 IR471 29-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 27-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.2 0.5 UQ
JS-18 IR471 21-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 UQ
JS-18 IR471 20-Oct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.6 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 16-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 UQ
JS-18 IR471 18-May-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.7 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 22-Auo-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.8 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 15-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 UQ
JS-18 IR471 13-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 15-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.5 0.5 ua
JS-18 IR471 21-Aug-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3 0.5 Ug
JS-18 IR471 18-Nov-98 E524.2 iTrichloroethene 3.8 0.5 ug
JS-18 IR471 13-Aull-99 ,E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.6 0.5 ua
JS-18 IR471 9-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.4 0.5 ug
JS-4 IR842 21-Aor-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1 0.5 UQj
JS-4 IR842 13-Jul-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.6 0.5 UQj
JS-4 IR842 19-0ct-95 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2 0.5 ug,
JS-4 IR842 26-Jan-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 2.2 0.5 UQj
JS-4 IRB42 25-Apr-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 1.7 0.5 ug,L
JS-4 IR842 19-Jul-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 ua/L
JS-4 IR842 21-Oct-96 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.6 0.5 ug/L
JS-4 IRB42 12-Feb-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.5 0.5 uall
JS-4 IRB42 15-Mav-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.7 0.5 ua/L
JS-4 IRB42 23-Aug-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 3.3 0.5 ug,
JS-4 IRB42 11-Nov-97 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.3 0.5 UQj
JS-4 IRB42 14-Feb-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.7 0.5 ug,
JS-4 IRB42 11-Mav-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 4.8 0.5 UllJ
JS-4 IR842 21-Aug-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 5 0.5 ug,
JS-4 IR842 18-Nov-98 E524.2 Trichloroethene 9 0.5 UllJ
JS-4 IR842 12-Feb-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 9.1 0.5 ug.
JS-4 IR842 13-Aug-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 8.2 0.5 ua. L
JS-4 IR842 12-Nov-99 E524.2 Trichloroethene 7.2 0.5 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W1 4-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.224 0.108 ug.
TOWER MW10·W10L 8-Nov-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 5.56 0.093t ug.
TOWER MW10-W10L 9-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 5.56 0.093t ug.
TOWER MW10-W10L 6-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 4.53 0.108 ua
TOWER MW1D-W10L 7-Aug-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 6.4 0.108 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W10L 11-OCt-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 5.44 0.181 ua/L
TOWER MW10-W10L 9-Jan-98 SW8260 Trlchloroethene 9.79 0.181 ua
TOWER MW10-W10L 11-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 4.91 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W10L 10-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 4.54 0.219 ua
TOWER MW10-W10L 8-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 6.64 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W10L 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 7.14 0.0892 uaL
TOWER MW10-W1OM 16-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 43.2 0.127 ug
TOWER MW1D-W10M 10-Nov-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 39.1 0.0931 ua/L
TOWER MW1D-W10M 10·Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 45.5 0.0931 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W1DM 21-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 40.3 0.0815 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W10M 14-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 40.2 0.0815 ua/L
TOWER MW10-W10M 14-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 46.5 0.181 ug!L
TOWER MW10-W10M 12-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 34 0.108 ugL
TOWER MW10-W10M 15-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 38.7 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW10-W10M 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 46.1 0.181 ug. L
TOWER MW10-W10M 13-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 34.3 0.219 uaL
TOWER MW10-W10M 10-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 38.7 00892 uaL
TOWER MW10·W10M 13-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 38.2 0.0929 ug
TOWER MW10-W10U 16-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 49.6 0.127 ua
TOWER MW10-W10U 10-Nov-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 51.9 0.0931 ug.
TOWER MW10-W10U 10-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 59.9 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10-W10U 22-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 46 0.0815 uaL
TOWER MW10-W10U 14-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 54 0.0815 ugL
TOWER MW10-W10U 14-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 57.4 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W10U 12-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 48 0.181 ua/L
TOWER MW1D-W10U 15-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 48.4 0.0892 ug!L
TOWER MW10-W10U 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 54.5 0.181 ugIL
TOWER MW10-W10U 13-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 41.3 0.219 Ug/L
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TOWER MW10-W10U 10-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene SO.9 0.0892 u~
TOWER MW10-W10U 13-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroethane 48.5 0.0929 ua
TOWER MW1G-W10U 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 45.1 0.0929 u~
TOWER MW1G-W10U 15-0d-99 SW8260B Trichloroethane 47.9 0.0905 u~
TOWER MW10-W10U 11-Jan-Q0 SW8260B Trichloroethane 44.3 0.0905 ua
TOWER MW1G-W11M 3-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethane 0.197 0.0854 u~
TOWER MW10-W11M 6-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethane 0.233 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10-W11M 4-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.391 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-W11M 9-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.111 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-Wl1M 9-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.358 0.108 Ug
TOWER MW10-W11M 6-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.289 0.181 ug
TOWER MW1G-W11M 8-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.377 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W11M 8-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.339 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW1G-W11M 7-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.289 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W11M 8-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.304 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W11M 7-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.224 0.219 ug
TOWER MWl0-W11M 9-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.264 0.161 ug
TOWER MW10-W11U 9-Nov-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.603 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW1G-W11U 6-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.318 0.0931 ug l
TOWER MW1G-W11U 2-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.325 0.108 ug L
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.322 0.0854 ug L
TOWER MW10-W11U 9-0ct·97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.4 0.108 uglL
TOWER MW10-W11U 6-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.476 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.383 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W11U 7-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.364 0.0892 uo/L
TOWER MW10-W11U 12-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.466 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.49 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W11U 7-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.321 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.357 0.0929 ug
TOWER MW10-Wl1U 11-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.366 0.0499 ug
TOWER MW10-W11U 8-Jan-OO SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.286 0.0905 ug
TOWER MW10-W12M 15-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.798 0.127 Ull
TOWER MW10-W12M 4-Oct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.836 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10·W12M 7-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.03 0.0931 ulll
TOWER MW10-W12M 8-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.976 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-W12M 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.822 0.0854 ug
TOWER MW10-W12M 7-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.03 0.181 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W12M 7-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.53 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W12M 12-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.43 0.181 Ug
TOWER MW10-W12M 11-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.68 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W12M 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.99 0.0892 ual
TOWER MW10-W12U 15-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.36 0.127 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W12U 4-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.65 0.0931 u~
TOWER MW10-W12U 8-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.95 0.0931 Ug/L
TOWER MW10-W12U 8-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.29 0.108 u~
TOWER MW10-W12U 12-Ju~97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.1 0.0854 uo.l
TOWER MW10-W12U 11-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.88 0.181 ug,l
TOWER MW10-W12U 9-Jan-98 SWB260 Trichloroethene 3.4 0.10B ug,l
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Apr-96 SWB260 Trichloroethene 4.33 0.0892 ug,
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 4.95 0.0892 u~
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.67 0.0892 ua/L
TOWER MW1G-W12U 8-Jan-99 SWB260B Trichtoroethene 4.95 0.0892 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W12U 8-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.1 0.219 ugIL
TOWER MW10-W12U 1G-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.77 0.161 Ug/L
TOWER MW10-W12U 13-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.56 0.0905 ugIL
TOWER MW10-W12U 10-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.38 0.0905 u\IJ
TOWER MW10-W13l 14-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 43.2 0.0931 lJQJL
TOWER MW10-W13l 9-Nov-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 28.5 0.0931 ug,l
TOWER MW10-W13l 7-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 60.4 0.0931 ug.
TOWER MW10-W13l 22-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 23.6 0.108 ugl
TOWER MW10-W13l 14-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 16.B 0.0815 ugIL
TOWER MW10·W13L 14-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 26.2 0.181 uaL
TOWER MW10-W13L 12-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 19.5 0.108 ug.
TOWER MW10-W13l 14-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 25.6 0.0892 ug.
TOWER MW10-W13l 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 26.3 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW1G-W13l 13-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 27.2 0.219 ug.
TOWER MW10-W13l 12-Jan-99 SWB260B Trichloroethene 348 0.0892 ug.
TOWER MW10-W13l 12-Apr-99 SWB260B Trichloroethene 16.8 0.219 ug.
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TOWER MW1Q-W13U 15-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 16.7 0.127 UG
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 9-Nov-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 18.7 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 7-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 20 0.0931 UQ
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 5-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 20.8 0.108 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 13-Ju1-97 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 14.3 0.085" ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 11-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 22.7 0.181 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 12-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 21.8 0.108 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 11-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 24.9 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 22.3 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W13U 1Q-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroelhene 31.6 0.219 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 1Q-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethane 31.3 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 13-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroelhene 35.5 0.0929 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W13U 14-Ju1-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 36.2 0.0929 uglL I
TOWER MW10-W13U 13-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 39.2 0.0905 ugll
TOWER MW10-W13U 11-Jan-OO SW8260B Trichloroethene 37.5 0.0905 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W14L 16-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 7.95 0.127 uclL
TOWER MW10-W14L 4-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.41 0.0931 ugfl
TOWER MW10-W14L 7-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.04 0.0931 uglL
TOWER MW10-W14L 9-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 117 0.108 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W14L 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 5.49 0.085" uglL
TOWER MW10-W14L 14-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.58 0.108 uglL
TOWER MW1Q-W14L 11-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethane 9.87 0.181 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W14L 15-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.87 0.0892 uclL
TOWER MW10-W14L 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 5.55 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W14L 14-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.97 0.219 ug
TOWER MW1Q-W14L 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 10.4 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W14L 12-Aor-99 . SW8260B Trichloroethene 5.28 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W14U 16-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 7.5 0.127 uc
TOWER MW10-W14U 4-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 8.48 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10-W14U 6-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 8.23 0.0931 uc/L
TOWER MW10-W14U 9-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 9.38 0.108 ug L
TOWER MW10-W14U 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethane 8.39 0.085" uc
TOWER MW10-W14U 12-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 10.8 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W14U 1O-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.25 0.108 ug L
TOWER MW1Q-W14U 11-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.85 0.181 uglL
TOWER MW10-W14U 12-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 10.3 0.0892 ugfl
TOWER MW1Q-W14U 10-0et-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 10.3 0.219 uglL
TOWER MW10-W14U 1Q-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 8.57 0.0892 uglL
TOWER MW1Q-W14U 9-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 8.67 0.219 uglL
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 9.23 0.181 uglL
TOWER MW10-W14U 15-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 9.56 0.0929 uall
TOWER MW10-W14U 10-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 8.68 0.0905 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W15M 5-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.399 0.108 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W15U 5-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.129 0.108 ug L
TOWER MW10-W15U 9-Qet-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.112 0.108 ug L
TOWER MW10-W15U 11-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.0541 0.0499 UQ/L
TOWER MW1Q-W17U 8-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.387 0.0892 ug/L
TOWER MW1Q-W18L 22-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 79.6 0.0815 ug/L
TOWER MW1Q-W18L 16-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 89.4 0.171 uglL
TOWER MW1Q-W18L 15-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 117 0.54 uglL
TOWER MW1Q-W18L 14-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 111 0.362 uglL
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 108 0.362 uglL
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 118 0.178 uglL
TOWER MW10-W18L 13-Qct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 110 0.438 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W18L 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 127 0.178 uglL
TOWER MW1Q-W18L 14-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroelhene 136 0.186 uclL
TOWER MW10-W18L 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 131 0.186 uglL
TOWER MW10-W18L 16-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 153 0.181 ugL
TOWER MW1Q-W18L 13-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 133 0.452 UQ
TOWER MW1Q-W18U 22-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 110 1.36 ug.
TOWER MW1Q-W18U 16-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 115 0.427 ug.
TOWER MW1Q-W18U 15-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 179 0.905 ug.
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 200 1.81 ug.L
TOWER MW10-W18U 15-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 165 0.892 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 147 0.446 ug.L
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 177 0.892 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W18U 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 162 0.892 ug. L
TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 176 0.929 UG
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TOWER MW10-W18U 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1~7 0.805 ua
TOWER MW10-W18U 16-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 128 0.<452 ug
TOWER MW10-W19L 20-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.139 0.085<4 UQ
TOWER MW10-W19L l1-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 0.103 0.0815 ua
TOWER MW10-W19L 8-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.208 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-W19L 10-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 0.226 0.0892 UQ
TOWER MW10-W19L 10-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 0.383 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW10-W19L 11-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroelhene 0.219 0.219 UQ
TOWER MW10-W19L l1-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.158 0.0929 UQ
TOWER MW10-W19U 20-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.0909 0.085<4 uglL
TOWER MW10-W19U 11-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.188 0.0815 UQ
TOWER MW10-W19U 12-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.184 0.181 Ug
TOWER MW10-W19U 7-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.22<4 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-W19U 11-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.3<47 0.0892 Ug
TOWER MW10-W19U 9-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.0813 0.0499 ug
TOWER MW10-W19U 6-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.192 0.0499 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2 11-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 115 0.0878 ug,
TOWER MW10-W2 8-Jun-94 SW8260 Trich:loroethene 110 0.22 ug,
TOWER MW10-W2 15-Sep-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 44.1 0.1 ualL
TOWER MW10-W2 11-0ec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 95.2 0.<455 ug,
TOWER MW10-W2 13-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 119 0.438 ua.
TOWER MW10-W2 20-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 50.3 0.<438 ug.
TOWER MW10-W20L 18-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 10.6 0.0815 ug.
TOWER MW10-W20L 14-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.27 0.0815 ug,
TOWER MW10-W20L 12-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 13.6 0.181 ug,
TOWER MW10-W20L 12-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 10.9 0.181 UG
TOWER MW10-W20L 12-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 10.4 0.181 ug,
TOWER MW10-W20L 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.71 0.181 UQ
TOWER MW10-W20L 11-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 10.1 0.0892 ug.
TOWER MW10-W20L 11-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 9.72 0.0892 ug,
TOWER MW10-W20L 13-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroelhene 9.9 0.0929 ualL
TOWER MW10-W20L 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 7.63 0.161 ugJL
TOWER MW10-W20L 14-Oct-99 SWB260B Trichloroethene 8.5 0.0905 UQ/l
TOWER MW10-W20L 13-Jan-00 SWB260B Trichloroethene 8A1 0.0905 uglL
TOWER MW10-W20U 18-Aor-97 SWB260 Trichloroelhene 1A1 0.0815 uall
TOWER MW10-W20U 12-Jul-97 SWB260 Trichloroethene 0.945 0.085<4 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W20U 14-0ct-97 SWB260 Trichloroethene 0.558 0.108 ualL
TOWER MW10-W20U 10-Jan-98 SWB260 Trichloroethene 1.09 0.108 uglL
TOWER MW10-W20U 14-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.567 0.0892 uglL
TOWER MW10-W20U 11-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.31 0.0892 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W20U 10-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.727 0.0892 uglL
TOWER MW10-W20U 12-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 2.61 0.219 uQ/l,
TOWER MW10-W20U 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 3.87 0.0929 uglL
TOWER MW10-W21L 16-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.13 0.108 ualL
TOWER MW10-W21L 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.16 0.OB54 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W21L 14-0ct-97 SWB260 Trichloroethene 1.12 0.181 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W21L 10-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.22 0.181 ualL
TOWER MW10-W21L 14-Apr-98 SWB260 Trichloroethene 1.16 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W21L 12-Jul-98 SWB260 Trichloroethene 0.419 0.219 uaL
TOWER MW10-W21L 11-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.583 0.219 UQ
TOWER MW10-W21L 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.455 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W21L 11-Apr-99 SW8260B Trlchloroethene 0.376 0.219 Ug
TOWER MW10-W21L 12-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.77 0.161 ug
TOWER MW10-W21L 16-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.01 0.0905 UQ
TOWER MW10-W21L 7-Jan-D0 SW8260B Trichloroethane 0.562 0.0905 ua
TOWER MW10-W21U 15-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.656 0.108 uglL
TOWER MW10-W21U 10-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.521 0.0815 ualL
TOWER MW10-W21U 13-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.63<4 0.108 ugL
TOWER MW10-W21U 7-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.606 0.108 ua
TOWER MW10-W21U 10-Apr-98 SW6260 Trichloroethene 0.67<4 0.0892 UQ
TOWER MW10-W21U 10-Jul-98 SW6260 Trichloroethene 0.711 0.0892 Ug
TOWER MW10-W21U 8-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.784 0.219 ug L
TOWER MW10-W21U 7-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.821 0.219 ua
TOWER MW10-W21U 9-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.~2 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W21U 9-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethane 0.705 0.161 ug
TOWER MW10-W21U 14-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.744 0.0905 UQ<
TOWER MW10-W22L 17-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.786 0.108 ug,
,TOWER MW10-W22L 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.536 0.0854 UQ<
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TOWER MW10-W22L 8-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.632 0.108 ug,
TOWER MW10-W22L 10-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.867 0.108 ug.
TOWER MW10-W22L 8-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.49 0.181 UI1
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-Ju1-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.45 0.181 ug.
TOWER MW10-W22L 9-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.26 0.219 ug.
TOWER MW1D-W22L 10-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.13 0.0892 UI1
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-ADr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.89 0.219 ug.
TOWER MW10-W22L 11-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.21 0.0929 ug.
TOWER MW10-W22U 15-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethane 1.2 0.108 ua
TOWER MW1D-W22U 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.644 0.0854 ug.
TOWER MW1D-W22U S-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.03 0.108 uCt
TOWER MW1D-W22U 11-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.02 0.181 ug.
TOWER MW1D-W22U 12-ADr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.18 0.0892 ug.
TOWER MW1D-W22U 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.48 0.181 UI1
TOWER MW1D-W22U lD-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 2.09 0.219 ug.
TOWER MW10-W22U 11-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 3.32 0.0892 UQ
TOWER MW10-W22U ll-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.76 0.219 ug.
TOWER MW1D-W22U ll-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 326 0.0929 ug
TOWER MW1D-W22U 15-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.39 0.0905 ug.
TOWER MW1D-W22U 13-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 2.25 0.0905 ug
TOWER MW10-W24L 20-ADr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.231 0.0854 UQ
TOWER MW10-W24L 10-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.204 0.0815 ug
TOWER MW10-W24L 8-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 0.178 0.108 UCt
TOWER MW10-W24L 1D-·Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethane 0.202 0.181 UQ
TOWER MW10-W24L 9-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.22 0.219 uglL
TOWER MW10-W24L 7-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.269 0.219 uoI\.
TOWER MW10-W24L 14-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.152 0.0905 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W24U 20-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.499 0.0854 ualL
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.474 0.0854 uaIL
TOWER MW10-W24U 12-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.401 0.181 uaJI.
TOWER MW10-W24U 8-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.435 0.108 ulllL
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-ADr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.577 0.0892 uglL
TOWER MW10-W24U 11-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.766 0.181 ulllL
TOWER MW10-W24U 12-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.527 0.219 ug
TOWER MW1D-W24U 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.554 0.0892 UCt
TOWER MW10-W24U 11-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.498 0.219 ug
TOWER MW10-W24U 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.465 0.0929 Ull
TOWER MW1D-W24U 15-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.49 0.0905 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W24U 10-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.504 0.0905 uwL
TOWER MW10-W25M 11-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.153 0.0892 ull/L
TOWER MW10-W27L 11-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.191 0.0892 uglL
TOWER MW10-W27L 13-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.1 0.219 uwL
TOWER MW1D-W27l 11-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.19 0.161 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W28L 19-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.167 0.0854 ull/L
TOWER MW10-W28L 6-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.27 0.181 ug L
TOWER MW10-W28L 10-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.21 0.0892 Ull
TOWER MWl0-W28L 8-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.31 0.0892 ua
TOWER MWl0-W28L 8-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.25 0.219 ugL
TOWER MW10-W28L 6-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.205 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW10-W28L 6-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.187 0.0929 uglL
TOWER MW10-W28L 7-Ju1-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.205 0.0929 uglL
TOWER MW10-W28U 19-ADr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.266 0.0854 ualL
TOWER MW1D-W28U 8-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethane 0.213 0.0854 uglL
TOWER MW1D-W28U 6-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.229 0.181 ua
TOWER MW10-W28U 11-ADr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.188 0.0892 uaL
TOWER MW10-W28U 7-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.297 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW1D-W28U 11-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.219 0.219 UQ
TOWER MW10-W28U 6-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.251 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W28U 6-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.292 0.0929 UQ
TOWER MW10-W28U 7-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.34 0.0929 ua
TOWER MW10-W28U 11-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.253 0.0499 UQ L
TOWER MW10-W28U 7-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.243 0.0905 ug L
TOWER MW10-W29L 11-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.159 0.0929 ua
TOWER MW10-W29L 15-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.0702 0.0499 ug
TOWER MW10-W29U 6-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.171 0.0499 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2L 8-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.76 0.0931 ua
TOWER MW10-W2L 8-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 4.88 0.0931 ugl
TOWER MW10-W2L 4-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.09 0.108 ua
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TOWER MW10-W2L 12-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 341 0.0854 un
TOWER MW10-W2L 10-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.74 0.181 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2L 1O-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.78 0.181 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2L "-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 6.35 0.0892 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2l 11-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 7.61 0.181 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2L 10-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 9.72 0.219 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2l 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 8.47 0.0892 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2M 15-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.04 0.127 UQ
TOWER MW10-W2M 9-Oct-96 SW8260 TrichIoroethene 2.89 0.0931 ua
TOWER MW10-W2M 10-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.45 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10-W2M 3-ADr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.79 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-W2M 12-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.85 0.0854 ua
TOWER MW10-W2M 14-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.4 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W2M 10-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 11 0.181 UQI
TOWER MW10-W2M 15-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 7.19 0.0892 UQi'
TOWER MW10-W2M "-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.18 0.181 UgJ
TOWER MW10-W2M 13-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 12.6 0.219 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W2M 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 10.3 0.0892 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W2U 14-0ct-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 35.7 0.245 ualL
TOWER MW10-W2U 1-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 39.3 0.245 UQiL
TOWER MW10-W2U 17-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 73.7 0.254 UQI
TOWER MW10-W2U 7-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 89.5 0.186 uQiL
TOWER MW10-W2U 9-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 101 0.186 uQiL
TOWER MW10-W2U 4-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 71.6 0.108 ualL
TOWER MW10-W2U 16-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 33.4 00854 ug
TOWER MW10-W2U 14-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 30.8 0.108 ua
TOWER MW10-W2U 10-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 14.5 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-W2U 14-ADr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethane 25,5 0.181 ua
TOWER MW10-W2U 13-Ju1-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 39 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W2U "-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethane 39.7 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW10-W2U "-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 35.2 0.0892 ug
TOWER MW10-W2U 10-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 41,8 0.219 ua
TOWER MW10-W2U 10-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 50.7 0.161 ug,
TOWER MW10-W2U 12-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 45.3 0.0905 uglL
TOWER MW10-W2U 12-Jan-oO SW8260B Trichloroethene 56.4 0.0499 uaIL
TOWER MW10-W3 14-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 50.2 0.0439 ug.L
TOWER MW10-W3 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 33 0.0439 ua.
TOWER MW10-W3 13-Sep-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 40.1 0.1 ug.
TOWER MW10-W3 11-Dec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 26.8 0.455 ug,
TOWER MW10-W3 10-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 19.4 0.455 ug.
TOWER MW10-W3 21-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 85.9 0.438 ua.
TOWER MW10-W30M 15-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.11 0.0892 ug,L
TOWER MW10-W30M 1'-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.802 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW10-W30M 6-Jan-99 SW8260B Trlchloroethene 1.23 0.0892 ug,L
TOWER MW10-W30U 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.123 0.0892 ug,L
TOWER MW10-W30U 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.144 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW10-W31L 13-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 96.4 0.219 ugl
TOWER MW10-W31L 14-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 186 0.929 ualL
TOWER MW10-W31l 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 204 0.464 uglL
TOWER MW10-W31L 16-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 206 0.452 uglL
TOWER MW10-W31L 12-Jan-oO SW8260B Trichloroethene 201 0.452 uatL
TOWER MW10-W31M 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 29.9 0.0892 uglL
TOWER MW10-W31M 13-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 33.4 0.0929 ualL
TOWER MW10-W31M 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 27.2 0.0929 uglL
TOWER MW10-W31M 15-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 27.3 0.0929 uaIL
TOWER MW10-W31U 8-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.099 0.0892 UQIL
TOWER MW10-W32l 10-Juf-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.268 0.161 ugIL
TOWER MW10-W32L 11-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.296 0.0499 un L
TOWER MW10-W32L 6-Jan-oO SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.151 0.0499 un
TOWER MW10-W32U 12-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.166 0.0905 ug
TOWER MW10-W33M 10-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.391 0.161 ua
TOWER MW10-W34L 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethane 5.75 0.161 ug
TOWER MW10-W34L 14-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 7.1 0.0905 uglL
TOWER MW10-W34L 11-Jan-oO SW8260B Trichloroethene 6.61 0.0905 uall
TOWER MW10-W34M 12-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 5.05 0.161 ugIL
TOWER MW10-W34M 14-0ct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 5.9 0.0905 uglL
TOWER MW10-W35L 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.41 0.0929 uall
TOWER MW10-W35L 6-Nov-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.889, 0.0929 ugIL
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TOWER MW1D-W35L 8-Jan-OO SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.799 0.0905 ug
TOWER MW1D-W35U 12..Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.6<47 0.0929 UQ
TOWER MWl0-W35U 1~Od-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.769 0.0905 Ug
TOWER MW1D-W36U ll-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.52 0.219 ug
TOWER MW1D-W36U 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.97 0.0929 UQ
TOWER MW1D-W36U 16-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.43 0.0929 ug
TOWER MW1D-W36U 12-Jan~00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.35 0.0499 ugL
TOWER MW1D-W37L ll-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 6.23 0.219 Ug
TOWER MW1D-W37L 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 6.7 0.0929 ug
TOWER MW1D-W37L l4-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 4.39 0.0499 UQ
TOWER MW1D-W37L 12..Jan-OO SW6260B Trichloroethene 3.35 0.0905 ug
TOWER MW1D-W3L 8-NoY-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 80.7 0.186 ug
TOWER MWl0-W3L 8-Jan-97 SW6260 Trichloroethene 66.5 0.0931 UQ
TOWER MWl0-W3L 4-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 111 0.216 ug
TOWER MW10-W3L 16-Jul·97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 56.7 0.085-4 ua
TOWER MW10-W3L 15-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 103 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W3L 13..Jan-98 SW8260 Tnchloroethene 71.5 0.106 ug
TOWER MW10-W3L 15-Apr-9B SW8260 Tnchloroethene 74.2 0.0892 ug,
TOWER MW10·W3L 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 81.9 0.0892 ug,
TOWER MW10-W3L 14-Oct-9B SW8260B Trichloroethene 69.4 0.219 ug,
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 80.7 0.0892 ug,
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Aor-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 67.6 0.219 ua.
TOWER MW10-W3L 13-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 98.4 0.161 ug,L
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-0ct-99 SW8280B Trichloroethene 90.6 0.0905 UOJ
TOWER MW10-W3L 12-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 72.1 0.0905 ug/\.
TOWER MW1D-W3M 16-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 67.3 0.127 uglL
TOWER MW1D-W3M 10-Noy-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 65.7 0.0931 ualL
TOWER MW1D-W3M 9-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 80.4 0.186 ug,
TOWER MW1D-W3M 4-ADr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 74.1 0.108 UCJ
TOWER MW10-W3M 15-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 55.9 O.OB54 UCJ
TOWER MW1D-W3M 15-0ct-97 SWB260 Trichloroethene 53.7 0.10B UllJ
TOWER MWl0-W3M 13-Jan-98 SWB260 Trichloroethene 35.8 0.10B ug,
TOWER MWl0-W3M 15-Aor-98 SWB260 Trichloroethene 33.7 0.OB92 UllJ
TOWER MW10-W3M 15-Ju1-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 31.1 0.OB92 ug,L
TOWER MW1D-W3M 14-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 24.8 0.219 UQ,
TOWER MWl0-W3M 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 24.1 0.OB92 ualL
TOWER MW10-W3U 14-0ct·95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 50.3 0.245 uglL
TOWER MW1D-W3U 4-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 45.9 0.245 ualL
TOWER MW10-W3U 19-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 36.1 0.0931 uglL
TOWER MW10-W3U 9-Noy-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 25.1 0.0931 ua/L
TOWER MW10-W3U 10-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 29.5 0.0931 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W3U 7-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 18 0.108 ualL
TOWER MW10-W3U 6-Aua-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene I 8.05 0.108 uglL
TOWER MW1D-W3U 11-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 6.27 0.161 ug/L
TOWER MW10-W3U 10-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.84 0.108, ua
TOWER MW10-W3U 14-Apr-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 3.02 0.181 UlJ L
TOWER MW10-W3U 12-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.58 0.219 uaL
TOWER MW10-W3U 11-Oct-96 SW8260B Trichloroethene 2.39 0.219 UlJ
TOWER MW1Q-W3U 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 2.55 0.0892 ua
TOWER MW10-W4 3-Jan-97 SW6260 Trichloroethene 0.133 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10-W4 12-Jul-97 SW6260 Trichloroethene 0.418 0.0815 ug
TOWER MW10-W42U 9-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 0.184 0.0905 uaL
TOWER MWl0-W5U 13-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 61.5 0.0878 ug
TOWER MWl0-W5U 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 74.3 0.0439 ua
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Seo-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 38.7 0.2 UQ
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Dec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 25 0.352 ugL
TOWER MW10-W5U 13-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene SO.l 0.438 ua
TOWER MWl0·W5U 19-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 18.1 0.438 ug
TOWER MW10-W5U 19-0ct-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 15.3 0.245 ug
TOWER MW10·W5U 7-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 13.1 0.245 UQ
TOWER MW10-W5U 14-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.91 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10-W5U 9~-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 6.62 0.0931 ug
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.52 0.0931 UQ
TOWER MW10-W5U 6-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 13.7 0.108 ug
TOWER MW10-W5U 7-Aug-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 13.7 0.106 UQj
TOWER MWl0-W5U 12~-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 22.2 0.181 ualL
TOWER MW10-W5U 9-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 20.9 0.161 ug/\.
TOWER MW10-W5U 12-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 18.2 0.0892 uaJl
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TOWER MW10-W5U 10-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 26.3 0.0892 IJQJ
TOWER MW1Q-W5U 11-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 10.4 0.219 IJQJ
TOWER MW10-W5U 8-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 12.3 0.0892 IJQJ
TOWER MW10-W5U 8-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 6.15 0.219 Ulll
TOWER MW1Q-W5U 9-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 3.92 0.161 ug,
TOWER MW1Q-W5U 12-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 3.76 0.0905 uoll
TOWER MW1Q-W5U l1-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 16.4 0.0905 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W6 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.14 0.04·39 ug/l
TOWER MW1Q-W6 8-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.257 0.108 ug/l
TOWER MW1Q-Wl 13-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.1 0.0439 ugll
TOWER MW10-W7 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.1 0.0439 ugll
TOWER MW10-Wl 9-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0,126 0.108 ugll
TOWER MW10-W9L 16-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 49.2 0.127 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W9L lQ-Nov-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 54.5 0.0931 uall
TOWER MW10-W9L 10-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 59.8 0.0931 ugll
TOWER MW10-W9L 22-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 50.7 0.0815 ugll
TOWER MW10-W9L 14-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 45.4 0.0815 ugll
TOWER MW10-W9L 15-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 54.4 0.108 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W9L 11-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 47.3 0.181 uall
TOWER MW10-W9L 13-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 42.7 0.0892 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W9L 13-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 33.3 0.181 ugll
TOWER MW10-W9L 11-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 39.4 0.0892 ug/l
TOWER MW1D-W9L 11-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 46.4 0.0892 ug/l
TOWER MW10-W9L 13-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 62.7 0.0929 uaL
TOWER MW10-W9L 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 54.2 0.0929 ug
TOWER MW10-W9L 12-Qct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 47.1 0.0905 UI1
TOWER MW10-W9L 12-Jan-OO SW8260B Trichloroethene 34.5 0,0905 Ug
TOWER MW1Q-W9U 15-Jun-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 42 0.127 ug.
TOWER MW10-W9U 9-Oct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 39.1 0.0931 UI1 L
TOWER MW10-W9U 9-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 53.4 00931 ug
TOWER MW10-W9U 21-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 29.5 0.0815 UI1
TOWER MW10-W9U 13-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 24.1 0.0815 ug
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-0ct-S7 SW8260 Trichloroethene 27.8 0.181 UI1
TOWER MW10-WSU 12-Jan-S8 SW8260 Trichloroethene 22.5 0.181 ug
TOWER MW10-W9U 14-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethane 22.6 0.0892 UI1
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 23.7 0.181 UQ
TOWER MW10-W9U 12-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 9.1 0.0892 ug L
TOWER MW10-WSU 10-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 11.5 0.0892 ua/L
TOWER MW10·WSU 13-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 8.99 0.0929 ug/L
TOWER MW10-WSU 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 9.28 0.0929 ualL
TOWER MWtO-W9U 12-Oct-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 18.1 0.0905 ug/L
TOWER MWP-3 1Q-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.09 0.0439 ua/L
TOWER MWP-3 8-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.84 0.0439 ualL
TOWER MWP-3 13-8ep-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.89 0.1 ug/L
TOWER MWP-3 15-Jun-S5 SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.23 0.438 uall
TOWER MWP-3 17-Oct-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 0.818 0.245 ug/l
TOWER MWP-3 5-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.48 0.245 ug/l
TOWER MWp-3 1-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.64 0.0931 UQIl
TOWER MWP-3 8-Jan·S7 SWB260 Trichloroethene 1.53 0.0931 ug!l
TOWER MWP-3 3-Apr-97 SWB260 Trichloroethene 1.09 0.108 UQIl
TOWER MWP-3 11-Jul-97 SWB260 Trichloroethene 1.49 0.0815 ug/l
TOWER MWP-3 1Q-Oct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.8S 0.10B uall
TOWER MWP-3 10-Jan-S8 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.5t 0.181 ualL
TOWER MWP-3 13-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.62 0.0892 uglL
TOWER MWP-3 12-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.94 0.219 ualL
TOWER MWP-3 10-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 1.82 0.219 ualL
TOWER MWP-3 1Q-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 2.91 0.0892 ug/l
TOWER MWP-4 10-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.37 0.0439 uall
TOWER MWP-4 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.43 0.0439 uglL
TOWER MWP-4 5-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 0.339 0.245 uglL
TOWER OB-1 l1-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethane 3.22 0.0439 uall
TOWER OB-1 14-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.25 0.0439 ug/l
TOWER OB-1 2Q-Sep-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.44 0.1 ug/l
TOWER OB-1 15-Dec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 2.4 0.352 ua/L
TOWER OB-1 15-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.75 0.438 uglL
TOWER OB-l 13-Sep-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.05 0.438 ualL
TOWER OB-1 5-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.1 0.245 uall
TOWER OB-3 12-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 15.3 0.0439 ug/L
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Loc. WeIlI.D. Date Method Constituent Cone. Umit Units
TOWER OB-3 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.93 0.0439 ua
TOWER OB-3 16-Seo-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 8.78 0.1 ug
TOWER OB-3 14-Dec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 14.2 0.352 ug
TOWER OB-3 11-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 10.8 0.438 UQ
TOWER OB-3 18-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 16 0.438 ug
TOWER OB-3 18-0ct-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 13.8 0.245 ug
TOWER OB-3 4-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 14.7 0.245 ugll
TOWER OB-3 8-0ct-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 15.4 0.0931 ugll
TOWER OB-3 9-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethane 14.2 0.0931 ualt
TOWER OB-3 7-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 13 0.108 ugll
TOWER OB-3 12-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.11 0.0854 ugll
TOWER OB-3 12-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 11.4 0.181 ugll
TOWER OB-3 9-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 9.89 0.181 ug/L
TOWER 08-3 12-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 7.65 0.0892 uaJt
TOWER OB-3 10-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 6.71 0.0892 ugll
I TOWER OB-3 11-0ct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 5 0.0892 ugll
I TOWER OB-3 9-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 3.09 0.0892 ugll
TOWER OB-4 15-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 31.5 00439 ugll
TOWER OB-4 10-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 40.8 0.0439 uall
TOWER OB-4 16-Seo-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 34.6 0.1 ug/L
TOWER OB-4 14-Dec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 31.9 0.352 ua/L
TOWER ,0B-4 12-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 37 0.438 ug/L:
TOWER 06-4 19-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 58 0.438 ugll
TOWER OB-4 19-0c1-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 96.1 0.245 ugll
TOWER 08-4 4-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 92 0.245 ugll
TOWER 08-4 8-0c1-96 SW8260 Trichloroethene 87.8 0.186 uaIL
TOWER 08-4 10-Jan-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 55.1 0.0931 uglL
TOWER 08-4 9-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 53.2 0.108 ualli
TOWER 08-4 15-Jul-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 119 0.171 ug/L,
TOWER 08-4 15-0ct-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 231 1.81 ualL
TOWER 08-4 14-Jan-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 420 1.81 ugll
TOWER 08-4 15-Aor-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 271 0.892 ugll
TOWER 08-4 14-Jul-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 235 0.446 ugll
TOWER 08-4 14-Oct-98 SW8260B Trichloroethene 166 2.19 ug/L
TOWER 08-4 12-Jan-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 115 0.892 ug/L
TOWER 08-4 14-Apr-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 75.6 0.0929 ug/L
TOWER 08-4 14-Jul-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 112 0.805 ua/L
TOWER 08-4 16-0c1-99 SW8260B Trichloroethene 83.5 0.181 ug/L
TOWER OB-4 13-Jan-00 SW8260B Trichloroethene 63.2 0.0905 ua/L
TOWER 08-5 111-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 7.7 0.0439 ug/L
TOWER 08-S '16-Dec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 6.65 0.352 ug/L
TOWER 08-S 21-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 2.56 0.438 ugll
TOWER OB-S 18-0c1-95 SW8240 'Trichloroethene 5.57 0.245 ugll
TOWER OB-S 5-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 3.01 0.245 uall
TOWER OB-S 15-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 5.81 0.0892 ug/L
TOWER OW-l 15-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.74 0.0439 uo.L
TOWER OW-1 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 2.21 0.0439 ug,L
TOWER OW-1 18-Sep-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 247 0.1 ug,L
TOWER OW-1 ll-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 3 0.455 ug/L
TOWER OW-1 18-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 3.97 0.438 ug/L
TOWER OW-l 15-Se,o-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 6.11 0.438 uaIL
TOWER OW-1 6-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 5.67 0.245 ug/L
TOWER OW-2 15-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.34 0.0439 ugll
TOWER OW-2 9-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.81 0.0439 ' ug/L
TOWER OW-2 18-Se0-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.92 0.1 ug/L
TOWER OW-2 18-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.86 0.438 ua/L
TOWER OW-2 13-Sep-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 0.818 0.438 ug/L
TOWER OW-2 6-Dec-95 ,SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.23 0.245 ug/L
TOWER OW-2 2-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 1.4 0.108 uall
TOWER OW-3 14-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.88 00439 uglL
TOWER OW-3 10-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroelhene 0.87 0.0439 ug/L
TOWER OW-3 18-Sep-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.72 0.1 ua/L
TOWER OW-3 17-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 2.29 0.438 ug/L
TOWER OW-3 15-0c1-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 0.72 0.245 ug/L
TOWER OW-3 3-Dec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 1.36 0245 ug, L
TOWER OW-3 4-Apr-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene 14.4 0.108 ug!L
TOWER OW-4 14-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.6 0.0439 UI1 L
TOWER OW-4 12-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.58 0.0439 ug/L
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Loc. Welll.D. Oate Method Constituent Cone. Limit Units
TOWER OW-4 18-Sep-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.62 0.1 uglL
TOWER OW-4 17-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 0.591 0.438 uall
TOWER OW-4 15-0et-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 0.642 0.245 uall
TOWER OW-4 4-0ec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 0.547 0.245 ualL
TOWER OW-4 3-Aor-97 SW8260 Trichloroethene , 0.376 0.108 UgJ1..
TOWER PIEZ-2 16-0ec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 4.32 0.352 ugL
TOWER PIEZ-2 11-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 6.38 0.455 ua
TOWER PIEZ-2 18-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 11.6 0.438 ug
TOWER PIEZ-2 19-0et-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 21.3 0.245 UOJ
TOWER PIEZ-2 6-0ec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 44.2 0.245 UlllL
TOWER PIEZ-2 15-Apr-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 7.25 0.0892 ugJ1..
TOWER WS-12 14-Ju1-98 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.668 0.0892 ulllL
TOWER WS-8 13-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 105 0.0878 uall
TOWER WS-8 12-Jun-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 70.8 0.22 ugIL
TOWER WS-8 18-Sep.94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 80.7 0.2 uall
TOWER WS-8 14-0ec-94 SW8240 Trichloroethene 109 0.352 uglL
TOWER WS-8 12-Mar-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 107 0.438 ull/L
TOWER WS-8 20-Jun-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 257 0.91 uglL
TOWER WS-8 15-Sep-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 191 0.876 ulllL
TOWER WS-8 4-0ec-95 SW8240 Trichloroethene 115 0.245 uglL
TOWER WS-9 16-Mar-94 SW8260 Trichloroethene 0.49 0.0439 ulllL
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I
Welll.D. Ca Mq K Na CI S04 N03 N02 AIk8.3 Alk4 Bicarb. Carbo Condo T pH DO
m /L mq/L as CaCO uS/cm F mq/L
JS4-DVV223 74.6 84.9 14.9 95.2 224 202 4.72 <0.5 <1.0 222 222 <1.0 1551 60.4 7.48 9.09
JS4-DVV224BF 57.1 63.5 135 88.7 141 156 3.19 <0.5 <1.0 241 241 <1.0 860 65.9 7.47 14.2
JS4-DVV234 92.9 113 17.2 118 270 332 6.48 <0.5 <1.0 203 203 <1.0 922 65.4 7.02 6.64
JS4-DVV235 50.3 55.9 12.5 87.5 114 144 2.02 <0.5 <1.0 245 245 <1.0 932 57.3 7.45 9.3
JS4·DVV236 61.9 68.8 13.3 91.2 152 167 3.08 <0.5 <1.0 248 248 <1.0 910 64.4 7.08 9.15
JS4-DVV237 64.1 74.3 13.1 98.9 159 199 2.77 <0.5 <1.0 236 236 <1.0 1650 62.7 7.49 7.11
JS4-DVV243 68.2 78.8 14.8 92.6 191 183 4.64 <0.5 <1.0 227 227 <1.0 1545 59.6 7.32 8.92
JS4-DVV324 61.5 703 14.2 94 173 205 3.31 <0.5 <1.0 232 232 <10 1050 63.8 7.47 6.15
JS4-DVV327 60.7 70.4 14.2 96 173 182 3.53 <0.5 <1.0 232 232 <1.0 1011 64.3 7.59 5.31
JS4-0\111842 56.3 62 13 86.6 146 152 2.97 <0.5 <1.0 234 234 <1.0 955 65.2 6.85 10.3
JS4-0\111865 58 67.9 12.5 94.8 142 173 2.41 <0.5 <1.0 238 238 <10 1614 62.1 7.67 4.94
JS16-DW199 124 139 19.1 126 376 420 9.12 <0.5 <1.0 199 199 <1.0 1712 59.8 7.29
JS16-DVV200 76.8 84.8 15.7 101 228 186 5.11 <0.5 <1.0 221 221 <1.0 987 65.2 7.62 7.26
JS16-DVV201 82.9 99.6 14.9 109 140 219 4.07 <0.5 <1.0 211 211 <1.0 1399 60.1 7.53 7.69
JS16-DVV203 64.5 73.5 13.6 94.4 170 168 4.98 <0.5 <1.0 223 223 <1.0 1089 64.6 7.45 7.72
JS16-DVV204 76.1 87.5 146 103 223 194 3.17 <0.5 <1.0 233 233 <1.0 1182 55.9 7.38
JS16-0VV229BF 58.9 68.5 13.9 63.1 162 157 2.61 <0.5 <1.0 247 247 <1.0 923 59 7.56 6.94
JS16-DW230BF 54.9 60.9 13.2 86.3 94 123 2.55 <0.5 <1.0 239 239 <1.0 927 63.8 7.52
JS16·DVV231 76.5 87.8 15.9 105 226 236 5.43 <0.5 <1.0 227 227 <1.0 1055 55.5 7.57 8.42
JS16-0VV305 60.4 68.2 13.8 92.3 153 165 4.58 <0.5 <1.0 227 227 <1.0 1078 62.5 7.47 7.8
JS16-0VV312 64.9 73.3 15 93.1 174 183 4.66 <0.5 <1.0 220 220 <1.0 1079 58.6 7.42 10.15
JS16-DVV370 52.1 59.1 11.9 69.8 106 131 4.87 <0.5 <1.0 254 254 <1.0 861 55.6 7.4 9.41
JS16-DVV371 60.4 68 13.5 81.3 137 156 5.53 <0.5 <1.0 236 236 <1.0 1019 63.6 7.46 8.44
JS16-DW383 58.7 65.3 15.5 84 134 147 2.73 <0.5 <1.0 246 246 <1.0 1206 69.1 7.34 6.12
JS16-DVV384 94.7 111 15.7 115 236 364 6.89 <0.5 <1.0 212 212 <1.0 1323 58.2 7.4 9.48
JS16-0VV386 64.2 74.9 15.9 96.1 161 186 9.76 <0.5 <1.0 218 218 <1.0 1362 66.3 7.27 6.63
JS16-DW450 61.5 71.3 15.2 85.6 139 172 3.62 <0.5 <1.0 239 239 <1.0 965 56.5 7.38 8.12
JS16-DW452 69.9 82.1 15.7 102 220 193 4,72 <0.5 <1.0 226 226 <1.0 1488 62.1 7.41 8.18
JS16-D\III849 63.3 72.3 13.4 92.3 152 171 4.98 <0.5 <1.0 227 227 <1.0 1047 60.5 7.4 9.31




Well 1.0. Ca Mq K Na CI S04 N03 N02 AIk8.3 Alk4 Bicarb. Carb. Condo T pH DO
m Il mq/l as CaCO uSlem F mq/l
JS17-DVV013BF 61.8 80.5 15.5 95.4 151 200 6.31 <0.5 <1.0 295 295 <1.0 1155 58.5 7.65 7.83
JS17-DVV015 75.7 93.9 16.1 110 181 257 5.25 <0.5 <1.0 303 303 <1.0 1269 62.3 7.29 0.94
JS17-D\IV016 78.8 94.9 16.8 129 209 280 10.7 <0.5 <1.0 275 275 <1.0 1252 58.1 7.38 6.53
JS17-DW415 66.7 74.1 12.6 98.8 170 201 5.6 <0.5 <1.0 240 240 <1.0 962 67.1 7.66 5.54
JS17-DW423 55.1 638 13.7 92.2 121 141 2.13 <0.5 <1.0 235 235 <1.0 703 62 7.64 8.33
JS17-DW424 55.2 62.5 12.4 84.1 123 153 2.55 <0.5 <1.0 246 246 <1.0 784 64.5 7.77 5.41
JS17-DW425BF 51.1 58.7 11.8 86 122 148 2.31 <0.5 <1.0 241 241 <1.0 741 62.6 7.54 3.99
JS17-DW444 52.2 56.4 13.3 100 112 158 2.89 <0.5 <1.0 274 274 <1.0 889 62.8 7.43 8.28
JS17-DW474 83.7 103 15.2 98.8 203 251 6.23 <05 <1.0 279 279 <1.0 1259 62.9 7.43 6.31
JS17-DVV837BF 71.5 84.8 13.9 103 190 230 4.37 <0.5 <1.0 226 226 <1.0 1014 66.7 7.7 6.35
JS17-DVV848 76.5 93.6 17.1 140 216 269 7.85 <0.5 <1.0 285 285 <1.0 1418 65.2 7.29 6.49
JS17-DVV851 60.4 66.8 136 98.9 162 181 3.72 <0.5 <1.0 239 239 <1.0 1035 66.8 7.44 6.67
JS17-DVV860 58.4 67.1 14.8 93.8 169 179 4.17 <0.5 <1.0 234 234 <1.0 1064 66.7 7.5 6.8
JS18-DVV001 BF 62 70.2 15.2 129 174 220 4.66 <0.5 <1.0 282 282 <1.0 1101 62.5 7.68 5.95
JS18-DVVOO4BF 56 68.7 13.8 109 144 153 3.1 <0.5 <10 272 272 <1.0 837 62.5 7.65 7.07
JS18-DVV024 41.1 46.2 11.4 93.5 76 111 2.23 <0.5 <1.0 264 264 <1.0 757 63.1 7.81 5.62
JS18-DW331 52.5 57.1 12.9 83.1 98 142 3.82 <0.5 <1.0 259 259 <1.0 901 64.8 7.52 5.82
JS18-DW333 37.8 44.6 11.6 90.8 63 114 3.2 <0.5 <1.0 255 255 <1.0 699 62.3 7.57 7.01
JS18-DW392 34.5 41.7 11.4 85.8 54 108 3.78 <0.5 <1.0 252 252 <1.0 747 66.5 7.63 6.44
JS18-IR441 58.9 67.1 14.1 123 146 186 3.18 <0.5 <1.0 295 295 <1.0 808 74.9 7.07 8.33
JS18-DW442BF 64 72.1 14.9 128 151 175 3.84 <0.5 <1.0 310 310 <1.0 791 67.9 6.99 9.24
JS18-IR471 575 69.9 15 117 158 174 4.54 <0.5 <1.0 294 294 <1.0 1117 57.1 7.47 7.09
MW10-W1OL 52.4 57.3 14.5 138 91 272 0.76 <0.5 <1.0 269 269 <1.0
MW10-W10M 59.8 70.5 15.2 118 134 180 3.71 <0.5 <1.0 290 290 <1.0
MW1o-W10U 63.4 71.7 14.8 104 138 173 3.97 <0.5 <1.0 293 293 <1.0
MW10-13L 63.2 787 15.6 102 146 211 4.27 <0.5 <1.0 289 289 <1.0
MW10-13U 62.5 781 15.3 95.6 150 188 4.29 <0.5 <1.0 294 294 <1.0
MW10-W14L 58.8 66.3 14.2 BB.7 111 233 2.94 <0.5 <1.0 252 252 <10
MW10-W14U 585 65.8 13.9 92.2 121 216 3.53 <0.5 <1.0 240 240 <1.0
MW10-W15L 39.6 421 104 307 223 315 0.93 <0.5 <1.0 278 278 <1.0
WeIlI.D. Ca Mq K Na CI S04 N03 N02 AlkB.3 Alk4 Bicarb. Carbo Condo T pH DO
m IL mq/L as CaCO uS/cm F mg/L
MW10-W15M 58 651 13.6 95 153 165 2.78 <0.5 <1.0 235 235 <1.0
MW10-W15U 63.5 72.3 13.9 92.2 170 191 3.47 <0.5 <1.0 234 234 <1.0
MW10-W26L 653 73.2 15 102 153 189 4.43 <0.5 <1.0 238 238 <1.0
MW10-W26U 71 78.6 15.1 104 189 195 5.51 <0.5 <1.0 219 219 <1.0
MW10-W27U 61.2 64.7 12.9 81.1 103 137 4.45 <0.5 <1.0 255 255 <1.0
MW10-W27L 53.9 56.5 12.3 88 93 132 3.02 <0.5 <1.0 260 260 <1.0
MW10-W28L 50.1 58.7 13.8 95.7 98 142 3.7 <0.5 <1.0 267 267 <1.0
MW10-W28U 48.4 56.4 13.3 87.4 99 139 3.74 <0.5 <1.0 268 268 <1.0
MW1o-W40 61.6 69.3 14.6 95.2 166 164 3.73 <0.5 <1.0 226 226 <1.0
EW-P15U 55.9 63.3 13.8 135 121 175 3.02 <0.5 <1.0 299 299 <1.0
EW-P15L 57 64.4 14.2 138 125 180 302 <0.5 <1.0 299 299 <1.0
APPENDIX D - Concentration Contours for Fingerprinting Ions
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Figure 0.4: Sodium Contours Developed from Fingerprinting Analysis Data
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APPENDIX E - Closer View of Radiating Vectors
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APPENDIX F - Concentration Contours for Trichloroethene
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Figure F.l: TeE Contours for September 1992
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Figure F.3: TCE Contours for September 1994
Contour intervals =5 ppb
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Figure F.5: TCE Contours for October 1996
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Figure F.6: TCE Contours for October 1997
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TCE Contours for Octqber 1998
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